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icHELSEft Savings Bank*
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

SI. PAUL'S jMEUCAL.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 6.

Renovation and Organ Dedication With Mis-

sion Festival-Services at 10 O’clock A.

M. 2:30 and 7 O'clock P. M.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

No other department of the state gov-

ernment is charged with duties so nu-

merous and varied as that of the sec-

retary of state, and in volume of labor
performed it stands second only to that

ISTATE TREASURER OFFICE

GROWS YEARLY0“^ Importance, Until Its Transactions Have

Capital and Surplus, • $90,000.00

GnaMtee Find, - • • $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Next Sunday, November 6, will l»e a
memorable day in St. Paul’s Evangeli-

cal congregataion of Chelsea. It will
mean to them the re-opening of their
pretty church edifice, with appropriate

services for the renovation, organ dedi-

cation and mission festival.

The program for the day will be as
follows: (sun time), io o’clock a. in.,
Rev. J. Graver, of Francisco, sermon;

2:30 o’clock p. in.. Rev. John Neu-

tifarious responsibilities of the secre-
tary’s office are the custody and use of

the great seal of the state; custody and

records of the state; supervision and
printing of the reports of various offi-
cers and hoards of the state; collection,

compilation and publication of the sta-
tistics of the decennial census; issue of

patents for state lands; publication and

distribution of laws and documents; no-

tification of elections and compilation

Readied the Amount of Eight Millions-

Michigan is a Big State.

The office of the state treasurer in
Michigan has grown with the growth

I of the state and the enlargement and
development of the public institutions
and operations of the state, until its
transactions have reached the great
amount of $8,000,000 received and dis-

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bunk Is under Bute control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
plua fund and d.iea a general Bulking business.| Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Urafta payable In Gobi in any City In the World.

Miike colleotlouH at reasonable rates In any banking towu In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which ie paid or credited to account on

_ January 1st or July 1st.

S;, fety Hepof.li Vaults of the m-i m-Mt-rn mm-unm'l.m Aim.. Intel) Fire
mill Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your UiasaloeNM Solicited,
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of returns; approval of bond^and oaths m a s"lg e yCar\ 18 18 a re, - . . , f . . publican record, and it is one to cause
of officers, and articles of association . , , . , rr,

, . . pride and congratulation. The party
and incorporation; recording names and . , . . . _ t

e . . . . • 1 • that has not been entrusted by the peo-
terms of justices and notaries; making , ... , . 1 r . . «• • •J 1 pic with the control of state affairs in

the last fifty years, except for one two-

year term fourteen years ago, is seeking

to make this record a ground of discon-
tent, hut the people are too intelligent

Midm
MMi
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CLOTHING

FOR BOYS
About ilthis time some1 boys need a

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

and children is 80 attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a
good wearing
$2.50. Made
well sewed.

large assortment
suits at $2.00,
up stylish, good

.of rattling
$2.25 and
fitters and

HON. FRANK P. GLAZIER,
jFor State Treasurer.

DI RECTORS. *
W.J KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, .IOHN W. SCHENK,
l(jW PALMER. WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. HINDELANG, HENRY 1. 8T1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL CHURCH.

Rev. Albrkt A. Sciioen, Pastor

OFFIOHJRS.

_ FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
a THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cash le . £
I A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. BENTER, Accountant. gMB ^

mann, of the orphan’s home in De-
troit and Rev. Paul Irion, of Freedom,

president of Michigan district of the
Evangelical synod of North America;
7 o'clock p. m., Rev. Samuel John, of
Ann Arbor. This last service and ser-
mon will he in the English language.
The choir of the Bethlehem Evangelical

church, of Ann Arbor, will assist in
all the services.

The congregation of St. Paul’s church

can he congratulated on reaching their’
• 1 ! ' "   . .777*

f. 1 the success of such an effort. They
know well the falsity and absurdity of
the democratic pretense, that the
treasury transactions are evidence of
the increasing burdens upon the people.

They know that they are, on the con-

out and delivering of commissions, par- 1 trar>-. evidence of increasing beneficence

dons, warrants and requisitions; collec-l0* t',e state secure^ f°r t|le. e
tion of statistics of births, marriages, w'se measures of finance faithful y a

divorces and deaths, and of the deaf, m'nistered.wilhou,increaseoftheirbur-
dumb, blind, epileptic and idiotic ; vital I dens* Th“e measures are securing
statistics, and the publication of health s™rees othef 'han levies upon the
and mortality reports. The secretary taxpayers, millions of dollars annually,
is also a member of the board of state I which are distnbuted through the treas-
auditors, the board of state canvassers, I ury to relieve local taxation m a t ic

TO PAPER?
If you have, we can show you a large line of

NEW GOODS.

Beautiful Parlor Patterns,
Rich, heavy gilts 16c to 30c double roll.

Hall and Dining Room PaP^rS’
Reds, greens, browns, etc., 12c to c.

Bedroom Paper,
Delicate tints, 10c to 14c.

a. Kitchen Papers 8c to 12c.

All papers priced by double roll.

Moire Ceilings to match all papers

Varnished Tiles for bathrooms, etc,

present mile’ stone. This present church

was built in iB92- At that time, with
commendable caution, they proceeded
slowly, finishing the interior of the
church, particularly the ceiling, very
modestly. Now they have felt' they
could go farther, and the ceiling has
been plastered, and the whole interior,
of the church very tastefully frescoed

and repainted, including the floor. .The
whole gives a pleasing impression.
When the church was organized, Feb-
ruary 2, 1868, a simple small cottage
organ was secured. Now a fine large
Battle Creek compensating organ has
been installed. This will be of more
than usual interest, because of. the fact

that it will he the first compensating
organ in use in any church in M ffiigan.

The congregation has during the pas-

torate of their present pastor, Rev. Al-

bert A. Schoen. who entered upon his
duties* in March, *1901, made other im-
provements such as repairing the par-

sonage and school house. The congre-
gation by their united efforts, are con-

stantly becoming stronger, ̂and are
wielding a greater influence for good

in this community.

the railroad crossing board, the board

of Control of swamp lands, hoard of
trustees of escheated property, board of

internal impfb vemei iT7 ̂ mir board^of
equalization, and the bureau of labor
and industrial statistics.
Under the administration of the Hon.

Fred M. Warner during the last four
years the business of the office has been

Ingrain Papers,
We carry a good assortment In stock at

lowest prices. _

Moldings to match all papers

AT THE 4

;UG STORE
OHBLBBA TBLBPHONB HOMBBB 8

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE?

The republican proposition is that
the voters of each county and district
shall have the privilege of nominating

their candidates by primary ballot, or
by the convention method, as they shall

prefer; and republicans have shown
their faithfulness and sincerity in this
by enacting primary election laws for
such counties and districts as have ask-

ed for that, and then by honestly em-
ploying those laws for the purpose in-

tended. The democrat proposition is
that the primary method of nomination
shall be imposed upon all the counties
and districts, and the state at large, by

mandatory enactment; and democrats
have shown their unfaithfulness and in-
sincerity by taking advantage of the
•laws enacted for those counties and dis-

tricts, to dishonestly and treacherously
pervert them to thei* , partisan advan-
tage, and to defeat the purpose intend-

ed. Which will the people prefer?

Dayton, "OMO, Mr. Mary“ Simpson,
ft vm-v thine dlPBgrewi with me and
baby untimno-d ll'ul IhitT-H*- Roc k y
Mountain Tea. Now baby Bleeps and
-rows like a weed.” 85 cents. Tea or

| tablet form- GU*ler & Stlmaon.

counties and districts of the state.

This growth in the financial transac-

tions of the state enhances the impor-

tance- -at ._tlie -treasurer's -office. which

handles and accounts for every dollar
of the money. The state treasurer is
also under the constitution a member
of the state board of auditors, charged

with the duty of adjusting all claims

conducted with the greatest faithfulness, I against the state not specifically pro-
efficiency and economy, and the new re- vided for by law, and wtth the custody
sponsibility that has come to the office of the state's property at the cap.tal;
luring the pressent term, in organizing anti •'‘•so a member of the boar s o
the new census bureau and applying the state canvassers and equalization an

provisions of the new law, has reflected ot,iers- is an °^ce demanding t e
high credit upon the secretary’s office, highest degree of faithfulness and abil-
Thc republicans have nominated for hy, a,id trained capacity in monetary

this position a worthy successor for the affairs- Such a man is the Hon. Fran
ensuing tetrm, in the person of Hon. I P- Glazier of Washetnaw county, whom
George A. Presc t, of Iosco county. the republicans have nominated for this
Mr. Prescott is no stranger to state af- position. Ho is only 42 years old, mv-
fairs, having served in the senate from *ng been born at Jackson m 1862, but
1895 to 1897, and* has been actively con- 1 when he steps int the office of state
nected with important business interests treasurer, next January, he will bring
as manager of the lumber and mcrcan- to its duties exceedingly well ripened
<ilc concerns of C. H. Prescott & Sons, capabilities, and well demonstrated fit-
at T&was City. He has also filled var- ness for the high responsibility that
ious local offices in his home community, those duties involve.— Lansing \0p11 . 1-

and has been a citizen of the state for I can.

twenty-six years, coming here from his
native state of Pennsylvania at the age | ALWAYS THE SAME.
of 16, and fitting himself for his bus- 1 t x , , - , __
iness career in the Bay City high school I thc for« Pf men ™w or

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Wo always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

Yon Tate no Chances in Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK. §

IP.SHHOHlj
See our advertisement on local page.

a'„d5=
ison University at Hamilton, N. Y.

PRETTY EXPENSIVE.

Large as the expenditure for news-

ner, in his extensive business operations,

if he is a safe man to trust with the
guidance of the state’s affairs for the

next two years, or the next four years..

They may not all know intimately of
the details of the public business, but

they do know Mr. Warner intimately,
because he has not only been their em-

ployer, -but their sympathetic friend
and they arc assured from the wisdom
and success of all his enterprises and
his faithfulness in all relations, that he

TTH'WThIT ,~r.y~

Saving your mon£y. When you put your cash
into good jewelry It’s just like saving It. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

E. WESITAJSrS. JEWELER.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

Kfet KKRMUUtttawRatiutiueRiutauw KKKK wuuuuuuuuuuuuwuuuumouwi

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD ID CENTS POUHD
All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

epplek.
paper advertising by candidates in the
Wayne county primaries has been, it
is but a trifle compared with the enor-

mous expense piled upon those candi-
dates in the aggregate. Hon. Sheridan
J. Colby, who as a representative in the
legislature labored uninterruptedly for

the enactment of primary election laws, i ^ be fully trusted in any responsibil-
and was himself strangely and 'neons, s- 1 ^ he c0„sents t0 assun*. Thcy
tently defeated for "nomination in the ^ to their unvaryjng happy re-

Wayne primaries— Mr. Colby s^s; lations wjth him, and to the homes he
"the cost of this primary to candidates ̂  for them on ca:.y conditions
has not been under $250000. He said M ^ and
it did not cost him much, which proba- 1

bly partly acounts for his defeat. He 1 .t {aith_UnsUlg Republican.
intimates that democratic voters figured _ ; _
in his defeat, saying that the law "allows quick a rrsst.
the democrats to come into our pri- ,1 . A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
maries and vote to nominate the weak- twice In the hospital from a eevere case

es, man, and B.ey have evidently d- “L^rd^’refn^jTmled, b“,
tfiat very thing-. And those democrats | 8H,ve q„i0kiy arre-ted further

rnflo liTeiUfUSied with fiauiiiig -and Hnd uuied him. It cuu

Phone 41, Free delivery.
***»***»*»**»»*»

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRANITE MONUMENTS
all his wise measures

of mutual benefit, as the ground of

The Best that can be
produced in Quality, Fin-
ish and Proportion.

MarstelierGraniteWorks

CLINTON, MICHL.
Bell Phone 70.

administering

whole state.

j

^£5

a primary law for the quera aches and kills pain. 85 cents at
Glaaler & Stlmaon druggist. Take The Chelsea !
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SOME TRUE LITTLE FISH TALES IN VERSE

o
saV ,

0 .- j *

v*V

, a*twa*^ r5l
llTTie JACK HORNER WENT TO THE CORNER
«: TO-BOY HIS MOTHER SOME BREAD*
BUT THERE HE WAS SORELY TEMPTED
AND PURCHASED CANDY INSTEAD.

WEE BOBBIE WAS THE BRIGHTEST BOY
IN ALL THE CLASS. YOU SEE.

“NOW. BOBBIE. DEAR." HIS TEACHER SAID.
Tav*~_ f AIL* FOR ME." ̂  Is-

-I CANNOT. TEACHER." HE REPUID;
AND SLYLY WAGGED HIS TAIL.AND bLTLT WAUUCU ma

"BECAUSE MY PARENTS TAUGHT ME THAT^ • T H PR gS-NQJtUC HWO PD„AS *FAIL*"

m

%
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o
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m
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WILLIE WAS A GOOD YOUNG FISH:
IN FACT HE NEVER BROKE THE LAW.

THOUGH HE NE’ER FOUGHT. HIS FINISH WAS
A HOOK UPON THE JAW..

.rx~

&

V
k

S*

PAT-A-CAKE. PAT-A-CAKE. FISHERMAN: .
HE WANTED SOME FISH TO COOK IN A PAN. f

BUT IT WAS A SHARK THAT GOT HOLD OF HIS BAIT KJ
AND PULLED HIM OVERBOARD. SAD TO RELATE.
AND READ HIM A LECTURE DOWN THERE IN THE WET;
HE’LL NEVER GO FISHING AGAJN.IOU.B^ ____ __ . . ,

--•t'

JIUMPTY DUMPTY WENT TO A ^ALL.
HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT BY THE WALL?
rOH. NONE OF THOSE ’NEW FANGLEO CAKEWALKS.*" SAID HE*
•FAR BETTER A BLOOMIN’ WALL FLOWER TO BE."

JOCO AND JACK
THEY FURNISH A BARREL OF FUN— FOR THEMSELVES,
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SHOULD
The bargains we are offering in our
crockery department; we can only print
them here. You’ll want some of these:

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THR PAST WRKK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

J. H. Klngaley the well known bull*
ness of Manchester was In the city Sat-
urday greeting friends.

Miss Klttie Hodge of Feutou Is the
I guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Caster a»

the Methodist parsonage.

F. B. Schussler has had a telephone
placed in his residence.

,u Edge Tumblers, dozen ..................... ............. 22 cents

ffgtsl Gift*8 Tumblers, dozen .................................. 30 cents
[tra Heavy Clear Glass Tumblers, dozen ........... . .......... 40 cents

jCy Blown Tumblers, dozen ..... . ............................ 75 cents

pare White and Gold Dinner Ware, very det li able, sold in open stock,

, amount you want.
iece Toilet Sets ................................................ $1.25

J G. Webster, of Park street, is hav-
ing his house repainted.

Mrs. C. 8. Jones and sons Merle and
Harold are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Jones parents in Charlotte.

Carl Rhode, of Battle Creek, has
accepted a position with Adam Eppler,
the butcher.

Mrs. George Hoffman and children of
Imlay City are the gnest of her paren's,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eiseie.

CLOAKS^SUITS

L^lMPS.

Miss Grace McKernan has accepted a
position as bookkeeper with W. P.
Schenk & Co.

Mrs. Mary Wloans who has been visit-
ing her daughter in Toledo for some
time returned home Saturday.

A big nne of new Lamps just in, marked to sell.
ftKKi Vase Lamps at 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1 25 each.

Large Center Draft Lamps at $1.75 each.
The best Nickle Center Draft for $1.50.

Lamp Chimneys, Burners, WTicks, Shades and Globes for all kinds of

A. C. Yereance, who is at St. Joseph's

Retreat at Dearborn for medical treat-

ment, is convalescing.

Dr. Thomas Clark of Jackson spent
|8uuday at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark of Lyndon.

'we arc showing splendid line of Cut Glass and Fancy China suitable

wedding gifts, etc. You will find our prices the lowest.

The parocial school of St. Paul's Evan-

gelical church was rc-opened for the
winter season Monday.

Mrs. James Prendergast of Durand
was called here by the critical Illness of

her sister, Mrs. August Neuburger.

REEMflN BROS.

The next regular review of Columbian

Hive, L. O. T. M. M., will be hold Tues-
day evening, November 8.

Mrs. Lula Buchanan of Sylvan visited
with Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton several days
of the past week also calling on sick

friends.

Jacob Hummel bought the milk route
of U. H. Glenn Tuesday and will again
supply Chelseaites with the lactic fluid.

M. Boyd aud wife left last Friday for
Clio and other points in the northern
part of the state where they will visit

relatives.

Ip GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
U P. SCHENK. Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Attention is called to the registration

notice running in the Standard. If you
are not registered do not forget to do

so Saturday.

Mrs. Sarah A. Shaver returned Satur-

day from a six weeks visit in Detroit.
She was accompanied by her daughter,

Mrs. J. W. Gregg.

PRICE, $15.00.

We illustrate here a few of the many new stylish
womens and childrens garments shown In our

Cloak and Suit Department

In every detail of fabric, cut and finish there is
depicted the highest type of excellence.

You can find here the up-to-
date city styles at an actual
saving of from 25 to 33 per
cent from city prices.

One ladies’ cut shows a
27 inch coat now in
stock, in all colors,
retails at $10.00.

klsea Lumbers Produce Co.

A. A. Conkright, of Wayne county,
was in the village Tuesday. He was
formerly in the grocery business in

Chelsea.

re Want Good Sound Potatoes. ”

»me and see us when you have Grain to sell, life

Rev. C. S. Jones gave the evening ad-

dress at the Berrien county convention

of the Christian Endeavor last Fridky

evening at Niles.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Yereance will Tues-

day, November 10 hold an auction of a
large amount of property consisting of

live stock, farming tools, hay, grain and

etc at her farm three and a half miles
| east of Chelsea and four and a half
miles west of Dexter. E. W. Daniels,
will be the auctioneer. *

Everybody is invited to the shoe
social, to bo given to the ladies of the

Congregational church on Wednesday

evening, November 1).

temember— We carry in stock a full line of
The auction last Monday of the per-

sonal property of the late J. G. Reichert,

,LL KINDS OF 1{OOPINO. i

The Dm Y„ A. A. & J. electric road is
j having the grass along its track cleaned

out. It causes much annoyance by
catching snow. One gang of six men
started work west of Chelsea on Mon-
day. They clean up some 8,400 feet a

| day. Superintendent Merrill is de-
termined to have the road in splendid

condition for the winter.

A second ladies’ cut shows a three
quarter length, retailed by us at
$15.00. Good materials, carefully
tailored, perfect in fit.

|Get our prices — we will save you money. |

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
ffice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

On Tuesday evening forty Maccabee
ladies went to Ann Arbor where they
exemplified the work in the hive. They
were very handsomely entertained, and

had a good time.

Thos. Glacklin and Tom Cody, on
Monday pleaded guilty to being drunk
and Justice Wood lined them each $10
and costs or 20 days in the county jail.

They chose the latter.

J. B. Stanton, on Saturday afternoon
narrowly missed losing his left hand.

He was at Faist’s wagon shop where ho
was having some timber ripped up. In
carrying out some of the stuff he step-

ped on a rolling stick, and in falling his

left hand struck the saw. A sliver of
bone was taken out of his little Anger,

his thumb nail and every finger cut.

OY HAVEN
11 Black and Set Up your

Stoves.

CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

Louis Yager, the well known Lima
capitalist, when in the village Wed-
nesday, reported that he has seen a
number of wild ducks on the lakes in
the vicinity of his home.

Elaine, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

| George E. Jackson, of Summit street,
west, gave a party Saturday afternoon
to 28 of her little friends, it being her

10th birthday anniversary. Games and
refreshments made the time pass quickly.

The children had a good time and only
wish Elaine’s ,birthday would
around more often than once a year.

come

Louis Freer, of Lima, only 85 years

old, attended the republican rally in

Chelsea yest rday. He attended the
meeting under the oaks, fifty years

ago, and is still of the same mind.

'WIIITEK MILLINERY
'our superb showing of the now things in millinery wo have

MROUGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS |
Our lind of trimmings consists of

ies, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads.

Call and exainino all the newest shades.

MILLER SISTER.
"kKMRftiut imkftnrtsttwnm* rwx* w

The banns of matrimony between
Frederick Hines Clark and Miss Anna
Margaret Schwikerath were published
Tuesday, November 1, for the first time
in tho Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

At the Congregational church the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will bo

observed next Sunday morning. Tho
sermon will bo "Why all men are sin-
ners?* This is the third of the scries on

Romans. In thd evening another of tho
popular talks to young people will be
"Taking Chances.” Don’t forget to
bring your hymn book for- the opening

song service.

Heart.

Robert Lemm, of Sharon, was in the
village Tuesday, having brought home

Ids aunt Mrs. Mary Wortley, who spent
a week visiting her brother Thomas
Faulkner and sister Mrs. Myra Hewitt,

both ill.

John Maynard, of Ann Arbor, a mem-
ber of tho well known pioneer family of

that name, was in tho village, at the
republican rally yesterday. He had not

been hero in fifty years. He saw some

changes.

On Sunday evening, a special service,

consisting of a concert, was given in
the Congregational church. Ton little
boys and girls in Japanese costumes
sang very prettily. Tho special object
of the concert was to arouse interest in

the mission work of the American board

in Japan. Tho church was crowded and
a liberal offering for tho American
board was received.

CHILDRENS’ DEPARTMENT.

We are showing a very
complete assortment of

Misses,’ Childrens’ and
Infants’

GARMENTS
in price from $1.50 to
$10.00-

ASK TO SEE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK ^COMPANY

The first quarterly mooting for tho
present church year will be held in the

Methodist church next Sunday. Lovo-
foaat at 9:30 a. m., preaching and sacra-

ment at 10:80 a. m. Everybody made
welcome.

•T’S TAKE THE MEASURE
I • 'w that new suit. He-ll bo better BatisHcd with

fey ormLT^rderr doSd° Why not^ » careful about
Khuj'.aultaa your own. We'll guarantee a
"8t«d with your order. Tho cloth will be tho bts

cut in the latest of style.

tailoring for the boy Is part of our business. We charge
lf°f such

’ At the bazaar, to bo given by the M
E ladies in the town hall Saturday
evening a delicious chicken pie supper

will be given. Handsome handkerchief,
candy and Ladies Home Jonrnal booths

will be in place.

At the Baptist state convention hold

recently at l»t. Huron, Rev. R. N. Van
Doren, I). D., of Chicago, presented a

nowand beautiful banner to tho Juniors
of thoJBaptist church, at Chelsea, be-

cause of tho excellent showing they
made in tho number of examination
papers sent in in proportion to the
membership of the church. There be-
ing no one present from tho Washtenaw
association, J. H. Montgomery, who
formerly resided in Washtenaw county

responded briefly.

DYSPEPSIA CURE1MB B DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
rfca SI. 00 kotti* contain* 2H thnaath# trial Mu. which Mila for SO caMtfc

w3 Iff B1 PRBFAHD ONLY AT TUB LABORATORY OR E. C. DeWITT A COMPANY. CHICAGO. XTl*
OL-A-ZIEie 6Z STIMSO^T.

Attorney W. W. Wedemeyor, of Ann
Arbor, .returned Saturday from the up-
per peninsula, where he has been mak-

ing republican speeches. As usual, he
was well received, and made from re-
ports received, very convincing argu-

ments.

work, too.

J. J RAFTREY & SONS
WORKERS OF MENS' CWTHINO,

On the John Schaufele farm in Dexter

township 4 miles west of Dexter and 5

miles northeast of Chelsea, George W.
Simmons will hold an auction Tuesday,

November 15. E. W. Daniels the auc-
tioneer will sell farming tools, hay,
grain, furniture and etc.

Report of school in District No. 5,
Lyndon. Attending every day, Mary
and Bessie Johnson, Emery and Eva
Pickoll, Elsie, Spencer, Howard, Floyd
and Francis Boyce, Inez Collins. Stand-

ing 95, Emery and Eva Pickoll; 90, Inez
Collins, Frances Boycer 85, Howard,
Floyd, Elsie Boyce, May, and Bessie
Johnson; 80, John Boyce. The star
spellers for tho month were Margie,
and George Goodwin, Inez Collins,
Floyd and Francis Boyce. Mrs. Lucy
Stephens, Teacher.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow

ng prices: «*

Wheat, red or white .... ...... $1 05 to 1 10

Oats .......................... •W

Rju ...........................

Live Hoof Cattle ............... 2j to 83
Veal Calves .................... 5 to 5 J
Live Hogs ..................... 4 50
Lambs .........................
Chickens, spring ----- ---- -----
Fowls .......................... „ . y"
Potatoes ....................... 20 in
Onions ............ . ....................... 40

Butter ......................... 18 i J

Eggs ......................... 18

The Pine Tree.
On an average a pine tree will yield

turpentine for about five years, and after
that time it Is cut down and sent to the
saw mill, the previous "boxing” for tur-
pentine in nowise injuring its value for

lumber.

Our Mwrket Letter

Written with conciseness and authori-

ty, deals with the matters of the hour,

Stopl Don't take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The "teae” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought

i.; Never ieonardlze vour healthr jeopardize your health
i. Jelery King only costs

cheap. Never
in a bad cause. ----- , — „
25 cents and it never disappoints.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Thursday, November 10,

A BOY OF THE STREET

Prices, IB, 2B, 35,50.

Saturday, Matinee II Ait I*)
and Night, HUVt IZ

pertaining to grain and stock invest-
ments. Upon request

A. C. Martin & Co.

STOCKS, GRAINS AND PROVISIONS.

on our mailing list.
your name goes

A. C. Martin & Co.

Continuous quotations.

New York and Chicago

On the Bridge

at Midnight.

Office in McKune block.

Complaintsaro being made about the

d dapidated condition of the electif n
booths in Chelsea. They originally
cost $2.40 and have been in use for 14
years. They are said to be bo "holey”
that outsiders can look through the
cracks and see how the men vote. They

should bo attended tQ woe,

The following are rorae of tho im-
portant bookings at tho Athenaeum
Jackson for the near future. The Vil-
lage Postmaster, November 15; Wilton
LacKaye in "Tho Pit,” November 16;
“Way Down East,” November 17; "Eben
Holden,” November 19; Roselle Knott in
“Cousin Kate,” November 28; Quincy
Adams Sawyer, November 24, “David
Harum,” November 80; J. H. Stoddart in
“Bonnie Brier Bush," December 8; Ward
and Yokes, December 9; ‘.‘Arizona,"
December 18; “Under Southern Skies,”
December 19; ‘'The Royal Clef," Decem-

ber 28u 

•Phone 131.

A SURE THINQ.
It is said that .nothing is sure except Deferences : Local Banks,

death and taxes, but that is not alto
gether true. Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands _
r.riVep^.own"-*0^!^. DO YOU WANT
“I had a severe case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I beard of,
hjtt got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It’s infallible for croup,
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try It. It’s guaranteed
by Glazier & Stlmson druggist. Trial
bottles free. Regular sizes 50c, fl 00.

ppipigo Matinee, 10, 25,PKILI^, Nightt 15j 25> 3Q 55 50

COMING

A PIANO?
AT FACTORY PRICE

Wilton Lackaye

There will be another dancing party
at the Dexter opera bouse Friday even-
ing, November 4. Excellent music.
Dance bill 50 cents. Dancing commen-
ces at 8:80. Supper a U carte. Cham-
berlin & *

which moans from $100 to $150 cheaper
than you can buy through the retail
dealer who gets his Pianos from » city
dealer. The Cable Piano Con the largest
piano manufacturers in the world, has
appointed H. A. GIFFORD, Chelsea,
Mich., their representative, and If you
contemplate buying a Piano drop a p<
tal card addressed to him, and he w
oall and arrange with you.- .. . ,

•••> % y

igPjgjgggg|^

THE PIT.
November 16.

One I



yoono Girls— • _
yoar looks will carry you as far i

your books. , •

Study the opportunities for facial

improvement as assiduously as you

siould your speller.

*©»

aiUH

rugs of great value.

Two of the Most Remarkable Known
— One of Human Scalps.

A rug which took seventy lives in
the making is owned by an Iowa In-
dian living in Stroud. Oklahoma. It
is one hundred and fifty years old,
and consists of seventy-seven scalps
torn from the heads of as many hu-
man beings. The rug, which is bare-
ly five feet square, is of many hues,

Woodbury's Facial Soap.
Cleanses without irritation and its

marked curative properties render it
invaluable for soothing and healing

iacial eruptions.
Remember if Beauty is only skin

deep you must preserve that skin.
In cases of chapped or roughened

hands Facial Cream, applied nightly,

softens and whitens the skin, keeping

it smooth and healthy.

SPECIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer canaot «uppl>' )'ou

we will send prepaid, to any address for
$1.00 the following toilet requisites.

1 Cake Woodbury's Facial Soap.
1 Tube " Facial Cream,
j .. *• Dental Creaii.

j Box •• Face Powder.

Together with our readable booklet

Beauty's Masque, a careful treatise on the

care of the ‘outer self.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO
CINCINNATI, O.

It ended In Jack mak g lowed to Decay.
th.t be secretly. eeK the1 — L

of Jessie Cameron, and
found her all that her photograph
seemed*1 to promise, he wouWettemp.

Wigflc Stic!}

WA' H BLUE
Costs 10 cents end equals jo cents
worth of any other kind ot bluing.

Won’t Freeze, Spill, Break

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS for use*

=511clJ
around in the Waters

41 an wise Grocers.

for the scalps are red, gray, black,
white, brown and auburn. They be-
longed to peaceful people, too, and
are said to have been taken by spe-
cial command of the Great Spirit from
the finest specimens of men, women
and children belonging to the white,
red and negro races. As soon as the
gcalps were secured they were sewn
together, and the. rug was from that
regarded as the remedy for all trou-
bles. When an Indian was taken sick
ne was laid on this rug, and if he did
not recover his spirit was assured of
a pleasant journey to the happy hunt-
ing ground. This remarkable creation
can be seen but once a year. At the
annual wild onion feast, which comes
on April 1, the Iowa Indians make the
rug play an important part. The

i onion is freely used, the Indians sat-
urating themselves from head to foot
with the juice. This was their sue-
cessful way oi driving away the e\li

SPAlprayer rug belonging to the Shah
of Persia is another valuable mat.
Though barely two feet square its de-
sign is most elaborate. It is Forked
throughout in precious stones, and
the effect is dazzling. The ground is
formed of rose diamonds, and in the
( enter is a large bird, whose neck is
made of amethysts and its body of
rubbles. The vines, which form a net-
work. through which the bird may be
seen as through a cage, are made of
emeralds, while the bands which con-
nect the stones are of seed pearls.
The floral emblem of Persia is work-
ed out in blue, yellow and pink
stones, this design being known as
the Mina Khani design. It is difficult
to determine even the approximate

value of this small ?• ̂
boon estimated that if It. were sold
the proceeds, placed at five per cent

Interest, would bring in an Income of
<k least $250,000 per annum.

Copyright. 1887, by F. Tennyson

CHAPTER III.— Continued.
His Identity! Good heavens’,

seem to know him already, since
otd sinner had called him by name,
and still addresses him as Senor Jack.
Can it be possible this 18

shrewd, canny Scotch game to m
marriage that win

of a gang of

Neely. Copyright. 1899. by Street and Smith.

_ ______ husband of a. most
they

I yourself the
charming young lady, follow

velgle him into a
put him in the power
blackmailers?

Jack

time “tor'e^rtaai round »»d that

me,

and his declaration that *•-
mortgage upon the name o

TraVere- rate there .a atm a lapaeof

same "powerless curiosity a
on— he* may yet be able to fathom the
amazing depths of this n'.ist-ri. ̂
He has aroused himself. H

questions so fashioned that they
not betray his ignorance of »e s“
Ject, receiving In reply ""lus-
explanations that only partially satis

fi'ln Tie midst of it all an explosion

threatens.

-Senor Jack,” says
host, who Stands eyeing ,r°.™
head to foot in a critical
believe > on will make a wonderful hit
with the charming young lad>. a
she will not think the union so dis-

” her love under another name.

His first step was to discover w
the young lady might be found and
without difficulty he learned she was

in Edinburgh. starting
r rmer c^tar ur g

S«o7 J»°ck:’ Come both pf you; rte j ̂ ^^^“^“Thr^tmark of Edin-

r Tr; a? r toP' t^ burgh ̂ ;.her;r«ndoui,ted.y 8stairs. u-cMnsn annealed to his love of fair
Jack's hesitation is brief. play “decided that there was a plot
-Hang the. luck! I'm in for it. I pla> aem ̂  general hlnlt and that

fear; but at the last I shall make engaged In it were unscrupulous
dash for the door. That refuge is thoa® ejg^ ^ flnaMy pegged

left. All I wait for is One peep at the in ^|ter should chance tc
bride, and then you'll see Jack Trav- him. through his solicitors, tc
era make a record. Married. Good j r  — Kofr.ro midnight on
heavens! the very thought paralyzes

Tnl 'veil according to one who has

been there. But ^^ounUins and
colored

says, •you" will still flnd_a corner nn-

HAPPY WOMEN.

-In a house dainty w.— „ .

arabesques and -lored ttlea. he

embrasure
ed with gold

the remarkable

agreeable as she feared. Pardon me.

but I had not dreamed fr0™
scription that you were bo dashing,

very handsome.” w>«0u-p«i a
It Is not often a roan rec

compliment from his
jack laughs in some confuslon tnea
while muttering under his brea •

"Well, I don't wonder the old ̂
surprised if Howard gave a truth
description of himself, since l

known him to scare a co>ote b> sm

ing at it.”
His strange host continues:

we have tor

me. Jack Travers married to-night!
Not unless—”
He finishes the muttered sentence

with a ’.mowing smile of anticipation
and hurries after the beckoning old
gentleman; while Ah Sin, winking
wickedly at himself as he passes the
mirror, patters after the master.
“One moment, senor,” Jack sajs,

huskily, for the dramatic situation
begins to tell upon him.
“What now.” demands the other, a

little testily.
“A simple request. Before we en-

ter allow me one glimpse of the
young woman to whom I am about—
ahem— to sacrifice my bachelor days.
"That is reasonable. Turn your

eyes yonder — she who Is dressed in
white. Tell me. Senor Jack, saw you
ever a lovelier vision than that?'
And Jack Travers, looking, feels his

heart beat with tumultuous force
against its prison walld— feels his
whole frame thrill with an ecstasy he
cannot explain. He draws a long
breath of resignation and to his guide

meet the writer before “‘dnigh1

the night of May 28. f d thTeoni;

the following night, at tbe Old
booth in the Canongate of Edinburg ,

A Country Breakfast Room.
A bright and cheery breakfast room

In a country cottage has broad. 1°
windows of leaded glass-pale amber
Prd green. The wall paper is-a soft
clear ere™ which is cool and reposc
ful in effect and harmonious *Uh the
weathered oak furniture. The frieze
above the green paj er has -arre p P-
pies in shades of deop tan na
ural green fcliage m a ground of the
same tone as the paper.

Grandiose Business Signs.
Over In Hoboken, near the Swamp

zone savs the New York Press, "Prof.
St. John, artistic horseshoer, rubber
cushioned equine footwear a special-
ty; trotters and road horses shod on
most approved principles, holds
forth. The "professor neglects to
mention In his bizarre sign anything
about truck horses, which quadrupeds
form the bulk of his business.
Near by is an undertaking shop

patronized principally by poor fami-
lies. The proprietor advertises that
ho is a "Post-graduate of embalmery
funeral parlor and chapel at disposal

of clients.' «
A couple of blocks nearer the lower

ferry a florist lays stress upon the
fact that "Our flowers are guaranteed

Kurnzgt a Matter cf Dusincsa.

The average, Japanese girl rarely
knows that her hand has even been
sought until all the arrangements hau
been made between her father anu
her suitor. The latter, however doe.
not manage this in person, but leave
all the arrangements to some trusty
emissary. generally an intimate
friend. -

SIOMlJ FIRE
OffLY A SKELETON CROUCHING BY

A STOVE.

fresh- daily— no crape-chasing here
exotics supplied for wedding recep-

tions. etc."

ber Senor Jack, that It was agreed
between us you should prove you
identity when you came.
-Just so." remarks Jack, serenely,

wondering which identity he is called
upon to produce the evidence for and
hardly ready to^tand up and svj ca
he is the genuine party whose arrival
has been so anxiously anticipated.
-Ahem! have you those letters with

you?" asks the- other, suavely.
1 •* iters! That reminds him Ah Sin

picked un a packet In the street after
fhe wreck of the Caledonian hansom

l Jack draws them cut with a confiden
atr he is now ready to believe For-
tune plays the cards for him. since
everything seems to fit as nta . 
though the ends were dovetailed by

an experienced joiner.
Ah! the last doubt is thrown to
wind. Bdenos! We

says;
-Lead on; do with me what you

wish” while to himself he whispers.
-The hand of fate is behind all. Why-
should I hesitate, when in this gir
who thev intend shall be my wife
see the original of the photograph 1
adore — sweet Jessie Cameron.’

CHAPTER IV.

Merely a Business Arrangement.
In order that Jack's motives may

aopear to have at least some degree
ot saneness in the eyes of the reader.

lift the curtain a

"Will you shake hands with me?
when strange things would be re
vpalcd
’ Jack puzzled over this missive
many times. .

He was strongly tempted to ask the
advice of his lawyers, but compro-
mised by seeking a friend and laying
the case before him. with the result
that he left London for the North on
the morning of the appointed day.
with only the faithful Ah Sin tor com-
pany. and as a consequence we see
the twain seeking the historic shade
of the Cannongate when the fatefil
hour draws near.
So much for Buckingham.
HU motives are bey ond reproach.
What share has Howard Spencer in

the affair? That Is the puzzle with
which Jack has been wrestling, and
of which he now believes he sees the
solution clearly.

(To be continued.)

the
shall be

merry.' Last of all, Senor Jack, you
remember the compact.

Suppose you repeat it, to refreshIt Was Good Water. auui>*-*^ j — L ,

Representative John Sharp Williams my memor . - suggests, the ar (ul

Mm. Doherty hnn on Extraordinary - Ex*
perience and t nd. rj;o«r» a Marvelous

( hange.

Mrs. E. Doherty, of No. 115 Coate?
street, Moberly, Mo., is today a picture of
robust health, and yet iiv.- years ago, she
barely escaped death from progressive
emaciation. To a reporter she told the

following story :

of Mississippi, tells of a colored man usIn

in a town ot that state who <m Jo> 3 , locbs.

a local fame by reason of his remark-
rblc vocabulary. One Jay tins colored I

man was -standing near an artesian
well, when a stranger, also a n.0ro,
accosted hi im as King.

Vis dis here good water?
"Well I reckon!'' indignantly re-

joined the other. "Wbar you come-
from, anyhow, dat you don t know h.t.
Ain’t you heerd dat dis water been
scandalized by freenologists Dis here

water been foun' to persist in three
parts — two parts ox-hide-ur.gas an
one part hidefoby!”

the brush on his curly

Briefly/ then, you have agreed to
carry out your share of this business
for a third of the spoils, which ^ Shall

be placed In your hands as soon as
we secure possession, and al U a
ranged so that. you need not fear be
ing cheated. On my part, because of
mv influence in the matter. I recen
another third, or as much as I can
coax from my lovely ward. The
one point insisted on by her is hard

with you, senor.” , ,

••How so?” asks Jack, deeply in-

terested. , , , __ ,

••You remember. I explained, and
you agreed to abide by it. OtherwiseLongfellow's Gracious Quotation. %.o ---- -

When Nicholas Longworth, viticu.t there couid have been no wedding
nrist and millionaire as well as grand- here to-night. It is thls-tbat once
father to the Representative Nicholas the ceremony is over, you part from
Longworth whom rumor has so per- vour wife, and never seek to com.

* ••In 1890 I l>egan to have distressing s latently engaged t » ong '

attacks of indigestion that continued for velt. was introduced to the poc. Long
My stomach was constantly fellow at. a reception ; a certain oc

casion. Mr. Longfello- . after com-
menting on the sin ilarity >n heir
names, added aptly and gracefull).
"But, Mr. Longworth, tis worth that

makes the man and want of it the ,

fellow.”— New York Tim^.

First Typewritten Peace Pact.
Probably the first treaty of peace

to be typewritten is the South. Afri-
can peace document. The signatures .
of the Boer leaders form an interest-
ing part of it. They are all jn differ-
ent styles. Louis Botha's is described]
as being in a fine hand, and though
the others are somewhat rougher, L^
larf v’a is the roughest of all. He ha
spc iCd his name split into tbr^sy-
lables, de la Key. Christian- de Wet
is also spelled with a small (1.

Ill
two years. L
sore and burned as if it was on fire. Jb
became finally so delicate that it would
not retain even plain water. My inability
to take food reduced my weight to ninety-
eight pounds, and faintness and dizziness
kept mo in bed most of the time. I was
really starving to death and besides I was
extremely nervous. The doctor vya?
perplexed. He gave mo tonics which
did me no good, and prescribed exercise
which I was too weak to attempt. |

“One day when I was so faint and
chilled that I could do nothing but crouch
down on the floor by the fire, my father
brought me a box of Dr.W ilhains Pink
Pills for Pale People. I found ou^ trial
that they would stay on my stonmea un-
like everything else. I really felt better
after three doses and I kept on i mg
them Food began to taste v\ ell and to
stav down. The pain and the burning
in the pit of my stomach lessened and at
last went away altogether. My weight
began to increase until it reached
165 pounds and my neighbors, who
were convinced that I was wasting to
deatU, before, were astonished at the
change. 1 resumed my housework ami
have hardly had occasion to call a doctor
since. I have recommended Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills to several friends, and umu JUDk ------ _ . ___ , ^

I say to the pale, thin ones particularly, aeemed somewhat startling. Intern - deeper

Ecclesiastical Changes.
With every year it becomes more

and more certain that by the year
2. 00 no ecclesiastical organic ion
now existing in America will retain
Us present form. This statement «as

I

it may be well to
little at the point of his appearance
in the room, and explain briefly what
mission brings him to Edinburgh, an
how strangely the Kates have under-
taken to manage his case for him.
While Jack was wrestling wiln a

fickle fortune in the silver mines or
Colorado, he received word through a
firm of sol'citors in London that a
most extraordinary event had occur-
red in the other branch of the family,
which resulted in his being made heir
to a tremendous English property over
in the tight little island, besides the
honored address of Squire John Tra-

vers.
It chanc&d that Jack had made a

rich strike in the mines at about the
same time, so that he was not very
eager to hurry across the big pond
and claim his new inheritance.

Finally, however, having put his af-
fairs In order, he accompanied the
lawyers to Lotfdon.
There for the first time he learned

of a peculiar codicil to the will
through which he was to come into
possession of the vast estate of the

Travers family.
The squire’s part of it was incon-

testable. and that small portion of
the estate, about one-fifth, which had
been entailed, must come to him
through the natural law of next-of-kin.
but the great balance, an enormous
property, too. could only become his
own in case he married a certain
young wopian-a distant relative of
the testator, who cherished an affec-
tion for ber-wbich affair must come

oil within a year. '

Jack laughed aloud in scorn at -the

idea.

He give up his freedom and take
{or his wife a girl whom he had never
seen before, in prder to acquire cer-
tain property! He would see the law-
yens in a very warm place, indeed, be-
fore be dreamed of such a thing.

Finding expostulation vain from the
monetary point, since this young
chap already possessed a fair fortune,
the shrewd lawyers of Chancery lane
changed their tactics.
They read him, and saw that, like

most Americans, he was chivalrous
wherever womankind was concerned.
So they drew his attention to the

will again, and showed him that
should this marrianc on which the tes- mother:
tator had set his heart as a means of | " ’Say, ma;
bringing the two transatlantic
branches of the family together again
fall to be consummated, the vast prop-
erty was to pass Into the hands of
the Society for the Amelioration of
the Condition of the TTottentota.
Having fastened his attention here,

they showed him over the noble es-

for a clock half ornament-

o Kold filagree ̂
• i_ And if they seldom finish, they

Pn aver ty any chance repair The rrmn.

and glue them curtains are
pointed arches, ric“ . t0 hls
hung; and th^ “”ft®UoWB the proces-
possession. toer muo tiles
sloe ot the *eneraU<»». ™r“e,
crack, the wood»ork °' brea)i

cpHts k^The householder sit.

““ft Kill and the mud lies thickwhere it wUl and tn 8lones.

the streeU run steeply up and down
^e hms winTahroptly round corner.

and dive into tunnels.

Temple of Serpents.
The small town of Werda, n Dm
* pv is celebrated for its temple

of Serpents? a long
the priests keep upwards of l.WO ser
cents of all sizes, which they feed with
birds and frogs brought to them as
offerings by the natives. .

Cured Her Rheumatism.

Deep Valley, Pa.. Oct. 31.— (Spe-
cial.) — There is deep ^terost in Green
nr nnt v over the cure of the little
daughter of I. N. Whipkey of Rheu-
matism. She was a great sufferer for
five or six years aud nothing Burned
to do her any good till she tried^dd »
Kidney Pills. She began to improve
almost at once and now she is cured
and can run and play as other chil-
dren do. Mr. Whipkey says:

••I am Indeed thankful for what
Dodd's Kidney Pills'have done for my
daughter; they saved her from being
a cripple perhaps for life.
Dodd's Kidney Pills have proved

that Rheumatism is one of the resu
of diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism is.
caused by Uric Acid in the blood. If
the Kidneys are right there can be
Uric Acid in the blood and conse-
quently no Rheumatism. Dodd s Kid-
ney Pills make the Kidneys right.

• Mrs. Paro,
wife of C. B.
Pare, a prom-
inent resi-

dent of Glas-
gow, Ky.,
says: “l was
bu ff erlng
from a com-
plication of
kidney trou-
bles. Besides
a bad back,
I had a great
deal o! trou-
ble with the
s e c r e lions,

which were exceedingly- . TUllb
sometimes excessive and at
times scanty. The color was hii
and passages were accompanied »li
a scalding sensation. Doan'a
Pills soon regulated the kidney
tlons, making their color normal, !

banished -the Inflammation
caused the scalding sensation,
test well, my back is strong
sound, and I feel much better In i

way.”
For sale by all dealers, price

cents per box. FOSTER-MU
CO., Buffalo. N. Y.

How Tibetans Make Tea.
Tea forms one of the principal ar-

ticles of commerce throughout Tibet
The native Is mis-

THOUGHT SHE WAS WARM.

Imagination as Good as Fire to
sent-Mindcd Lady.

It was a cold, drizzly afternooi,|
spite of the calendar's assertion
the month was August. Mrs.
who was much interested in one]
^he latest novels, decided that a i

fire would add materially to heri
joyment of the book.

It was the maid’s day out, sol
chilly woman, who was rather
of her ability along practical
proceeded to build her Are. Flntl
crumpled a newspaper and thnai|
deep Into the grate. Next, she
fully built an Indian tepee of sk
sticks of kindling. To this,
practiced hand, she added a re
piece of hardwood and tvo
chunks of soft coal. Then, sur
the arrangement with pride, shei
her chair before the fireplace,
her feet on the fender, and
plcasureable sense of warmth i
comfort stealing over her begu|
read.
Two hours later Mrs. Parker'i |

ter bustled in.
"My!” she exclaimed, “la’ll

wretchedly cold? I'm Just
through.”
"Draw up a chair," urged Mnl

ker. without taking her eyesfroal
fascinating book, "and do let w|
ish this page— it's the very lull
.It's delightfully warm herehj

fire.”

"Fire?" exclaimed the risitor.j

don’t see any fire."
“Why, bless me!" cried MnJ

ker, suddenly coming to lift
the match in my hand! 1 fa
scratch It."— New York Tribunt

SCHEME A SURE WINNER.

Youth's Plan Proved That He Knew
the Feminine Character.

"I’ve got a scheme,” said a sharp-
featured young man. "that I think
will work like a clock. I'm going tc
put an ad. in the papers asking wom-
en to send their photographs and $2
and I’ll tell them how to become beau-

tiful
And how are you going to make

them beautiful!” asked listener.
Don’t have to. I'l just send back

each photograph with a letter some-
thing like this; Dear Madam— After
seeing your photograph we are sur-
prised that you desire to become more
beautiful than you already are. It
sometimes seems that the very ones
upon whom Nature bestows her great-
est favors are the least thankful. One
so divinely endowed with such loveli-
ness as you possess should be con-
tent. Although we have added to the
beauty of such women as Lily Lang-
try, Maxine Elliott and Lillian RusseU.
our honor as gentlemen and our repu
tation -as an old established firm com-
pel us to inform you that you already
possess beauty far beyond the possi-
bilities of our system.’”

But the $2?” asked the listener. -
Oh. 1 guess any homely woman

will pay $2 for such a letter.”

erable without it, and when lt °
be obtained is willing to cheat himself
by various expedients, such as boil-
ing dried onion heads, herbs or even
an infusion of chips of woods in wat- Deafness Cannot Be C
er, In order that he may not bo witn- | by^i r«prHc»iiof;;.
out at least a suggestion of h;s favoi j '“rcV^(,»-»..Hu.uu*toby.vn*tnai^

He beverage. The tea imported from
China is pressed into small oblong
shaped bricks, made up into cases oi
nine bricks securely sewed In rawhide,
and not only is used as a beverage,
but in fact forms a staple of currencv

negotiable as the Bank of Englandas
notes or American currency.— Outing.

The Present the Only Time.

“Now," is the constant syllable tick-
ing* from the clock of time. "Now.”
is the watchword of the wise. ‘ Now,
is on the banner of the prudent. Let
us keep this little word always in our
mind, and. whenever anything pre-
sents itself in the shape of work,
whether mental or physical, we should
do It with all our might, remembering
that "now” is the only t/tme for us.

Dr. Parr. '

Village Without Government.

In the village of Altenburg. on
whose borders three countries meet,
there are no soldiers, no police, no
taxes, and its people are ruled by no
monarch. The Inhabitants speak a
queer jargon of French and German
combined, and spend their time cul-
tivating the land or working the tam-
able calamine mine, which is the boast

of the village

tube 1* IntUmed yu ̂ t » roni a.

perfect luarlnR. and
nc»» U the re»ult.anil

TIMES MUST HAVE BEEN

He Figured It Out.
"I’ve got an 8-year-old boy at home

that will make either a metaphysi-
cian or a detective— I’m not sure
which,” remarked a lawyer, as he
entered his office the other morning.
"The kid's just getting over an at
tack of measles, and has hard work
amusing himself. Yesterday his moth
er and the nurse were in the room
and he spoke up all of a sudden
much to the embarrassment of his

I know how old nurse
is.’

Hls mother thought the nurse
might be confused; but she wasn't.

How do you know so much,
Willie?” she asked.

•‘ ‘Well, I asked. you once'how many

BY PROXY.

What the Baby Needed.
I suffered from nervousness and

headache until one day about a year
ago it suddenly occurred to me what a
great coffee drinker 1 was and 1

thought may be this might have some-
tbi’-g to do with my trouble, r.o 1

shifted to tea foi awhile but was
not better, If anything worse.
"At that time I had a bdby 'or..'

months old that we had to feed on a
bottle, until an old iady frlead tolJ
me to try Postum Food Coffee. Three
months ago l commenced using Pos-
tum, leaving off the tea and coffee,
and not only have my headaches and
nervous troubles entirely disappeared,
but since then 1 have been giving

Limit of Financial E
Humorously DescnWr

Two society women were
gelher a few days ago. ew
run up to town on woe
business matter. They .

in the station waiting i J
Long Island trkLi on whicn
to make her return borne.
The first to speak was »

Id, haudsoroe Monde. ^
into the waiting ”
panled by her mald la “ ,

skies with bundles of
and description. Not‘ f

already seated and ab*>^
less, she at once began
volubly extolling th

amazing cheapneLq 0f *blA]
midsummer barBain ,J

| maid bore ample e' d “ j

01 war' P.. ghe said. "K
"My dcar' „:le i

was a cent a mile ‘ (||

enough this seas
With ! "-New YorKJ* -- -

Stay in Bedc'.,

There is

Ufactory in th5..!l!i»ntb»l J

•‘‘Well, I asKea.you once now many i uut oim-o iuvu » ••“ - ^ - --- -

years you’ve been nursing, and you plenty of nurse for my baby, and nave
said five. Then when you forgot that

into

Bursts into a laugh. ̂

her presence again except

;V

ZL as cariy aa tha year J870. wh.at.e, Re.Hy

dife™itvh0<1TMrty years have moro'tht, affair act* more an.l mnro mya-
.mivers ty. Th ‘ ^ > wh|Ch then 1 terloua, ami yet. "trange to say. he
than i“3ll^i..Lrr.;l,n„e-Interna. deeper the compllcallon. boeome, the

firmer grows hls grasp upon it.
t lonal Quarterly..If you want to get strong and well take

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People.”

These pills cure stomach trouble by Good Life, Long Life,
their tonic action, building np the dH IlP .„vf.th ions who llveth woU;
costive organs and enabling them to do ] ah else H iTfr- b"*

the work that nature intended them fOl11^1 true things truly done each day.
do. They are sold by all dealer* . or will j ^ efl„h tiour with w »,st win last;
be sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty , ’ " the momenta th®* *£:
cents a hex or aix box,;* farJwoMto ^ W WMS* '

Mcdfciue C'o! »'hr'C"iady, N. Y. A H . lov. and^la^ngi AT"'

T-

Well ns you shy. mm
has promised It K settled, and 1 would

I not go ink on my word," he remarks,

C°"You are all ready now, I believe,"

"To dear end with me— to add thfi
finishing stroke to this great plan
which has been arranged between us
by letter to end your bachelor days
and for the apace of five minutes call

oio and laeft really was quite smlt- i asked you how old you was wKen

srssr rs « usnr^’a
y,,onK woman would bo loft penniless, eighteen and four aud five are twen-
!.v«n though it were not her fault the ty-seven— eee .

”rThTTacl,w.»h».Udgo'to see what ProBr.» in Tr,v.br , 1 and how ungallant It is recalled by the London Times
imon is i rt to force this I that Berkeley, who wrote "Westward

. 7 r Lr V loon her. the Course of Empire Takes its Way ”
l ast of nil these shrewd legal gen- landed at Newport on Jan. 23. 1729,

tv" him a photograph of the | and that he le^Gr^nwich. England,

That completed the matter. The
ho scanned the picture of bis

k'nswoman. JesBte Cameron, the deep-
grew hls conviction that it was a

in a “pretty large ship." as the Npw
England Weekly Courier called it,
early in September. 1728. So that he
took nearly five month* to make the
trip.

a large, healthy child now
“1 have no desire to drink anything

but Postum and know It has benefited
my children, and I hope all who have
children will try Postum and find out
for themselves what a really wonder-
ful food drink It Is." Name given If
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Both tea and coffee contain quanti-

ties of a poisonous drOg called Caf-
feine that directly affects the heart,
kidneys, stomach and nerves. I'ostum
is made from cereals only, scientifi-
cally blended to get the coffee flavor.
Ten days trial of Postum in place of
tea or coffee will show a health secret
worth more than a gold mine. There s
a reason. ~ „ j

Get the book, “The Road to Weil-
Yllle,” in each pkg.

rent London
are always ,^ ̂

rising class. deV|0us 18

thing dark and d
ot the man who *
Boston Transcript^

Value of
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Attribute.
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MICHAEL ANGELO.

‘n the olden day,

With the dust of
q . white.
Sat ma8on« who chiseled from morn to

the marble powdered

• i? •• .>vc’

Wat lujVther fhTwhffi lhe baby h«r<'

Thr°SS trhec,,ops of tba l»l> Ola che.t-

N°r inVah 01 glr'8’ nor lb« ”'-oop

m-ihe. dolPhln b mouth In the village
street.

mnl

BUt c^ar"1081 and flrst that 8harP a«*d
^«cd the little Michaels car

‘ iePs knock fr°m 8leep was the

°n ZVnh'&kthat Ch,pped the rou«h-
Z°V!l! came, 0* thC ^ 1111 ‘he

10 samek: 01 the t00ls Was 81,11 the
Wnd«' ?ho8iant.n9 ̂  the fountain's drip

chlp!tap'tUp'lap! u,,d the chlp-chlp-

be spread and the hammock hung.
City people of moderate means pro-
vide such things for their families,
and why should not the farmer do the
same? Is the city dweller entitled to
anything that the farmer should not
have? The spirit of ̂ Improvement is
abroad In the rural communities and
It Is already affecting the farm home.

Winter Protection tor

Plants in tne Garden

Admiral Schley Uses '

Pe-ru-na I

mm
"

...... ••

m
In His

Home.

Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen:— “I can cheerfully state that ? ,
Airs. Schley has taken Peruna and I be- i

//eve with good effect. ” i i
mm

twl-

Young women may avoid much sick-
;s and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if
:y will only have faith in the use ’ of

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

And door 0 1,6 COUld crawl beyond the

°f thmore.ttage’ ,n SOarch of a PlQythlng
wha*r,.he*" epnld venture, a prylne lad

he iia'd?- y°U thlnk weVSfe &
Why. splinters of
a , pure'And a mallet to

sure.
And a chisel

he choose

andmarble, white

break them with, be

to shape them, should
Just such as he saw the masons use.

5n.M».h~eb !!'? hit wny.And yammered and chipped andywould

women

have ginned seven pounds of flesh in threeinonth^ Person,

who fluffer ^ femai0

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS

is frecl)

" lthtoy8° 's^mp,e ana common sort of

Sn!. ,,,lrarSd .the r<,st of the village boys.
Would (VaM v' l i.'in t,'e. ’‘ttle churches heThn, <?.y build <'t his nurse's knee-tm 'e P1lct,ir®s that he drew
° 'or two- h W”,le Klabs w|th a coal

Thfytrledn^d and te«sod him when he
To mold from the rubbish cast aside
Itude^ jlgures, and screamed '•Scultori!

His bits of marble he shaped like men.

I?Ut 80und°f them dreamed h|s mallet’s

Or° hll u0™} lh0. oartb .ground?
<>r bis mimic churches In time become

A Young: Chicago Girl Saved from Despair.

Compound and Liver Pills'. ' wilcn"!' wa^about"^.^'!^
years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
- health and vitality. Father said I studied too

hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which I took by the •

quart without relief. Reading one day in
the paper of Mrs. Pinkham’s great cures,
and finding the symptoms described an-
swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial. I did not say a word to the doctor ;

I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for two months,_ and I found that I gradually improved,

# k and that all pains left me, and I was myr old self once more. — Lillie E. Sinclair,
17 E. 22d St., Chicago 111.”.

Or‘e.hmo,fi,,'t!Mt trpl«8 ol ch",8‘^m?
Of ?LP qi«Hn. ,le pa,"tcd fill the dome
°r nSmf? grandest of si£hta lri
ni the vinigc baby Hint chiseled so
He the marvelous Michael Angelo!

—Anon.

The Farm
House

hlia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem-
it? LeUi uP°n this important period in a young girl’s
ui it sno can go through with courage and safety the work
1La,<’«r0,,'pl18!1’ an<^ fortify her physical well being so that
ire me may be insured against sickness and suffering.

Ill ab?To usFJiXvniJT® ca??°t forthwith produce the original letters and signature* of|U 0 te*thnoalal*, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
K. Plukham Medici ue Co., Lynn, Mas*.

SoT Throat. Croup, In-
Cou^b, Bronchitis and

Sre rej w .fnr Con8Umptlon In first
)u wi | ‘ 'f.[n “dvunced stages. Us 3
Ini !l«ste l?e e*cellent effect after
ve bofcj oaSoltl by deuler8 every-
!Le oottk-8 25 cents and 60 cents.

JSH BRAND SLICKER
valued FRIEND

yan a«° 1 ^gbt •
',AND Slick«» and It has proven

^ for many a stormy day, but
f«tmg old *cd I must have

‘lea« send me a price-list.”

E't ll ‘.ii*; Wonh7 doc,<>r. obligedL *U son. of weather, will
o on application.)

!T*aC0-

[^aNADIAM *1
Limited ”

i Canada

What Japanese Trains Are Like.

The railway traveler In Japan buys
a flrst, second or third-class ticket;
or, If he wishes to go cheaper still,
he can get a ticket entitling him simp-
ly to stand on the platform! Many of
the cars can be entered either from
the side or the end. The principal dif-
ference between the flrst and second-
ciass coaches is the color of the up-
holstery. None of the cars are very
clean. Many of the third-class coaches
could serve, without much alteration,
as ordinary pigstys. This is all the
more remarkable when the Incompar-
able cleanliness of the Japanese home
life, even of the humblest, Is taken
Into consideration. — Booklovers Maga-

zine.

Condemn Army Step.
The congress of naturalists and

physicians which recently met In
Breslau strongly condemned the
“goose-step" as practiced in the Ger-
man and some other armies. Dr. Tbal-
witzer read a paper on the subject. In
which he showed that the adoption of
this ridiculous step accounts for nu-

[ merous knee and foot complaints
• among the troops. Sixty per cent of
the sores on the feet of the men are
in consequence of persistent adher-
ence to this antiquated ster

Sthlne' SultB* •nd H«ts for
n of wet work or sport

telephones
f°R J:*Rmers’ lines

BuiiJ- V lla0® ̂ cb-noes
.,vc'°r 0WQ line*— inexpen-
tloo F«6mP0* 1,00,1 of I “trSS I

Sate?111? el*ctrm3c<>.i
-- L CUir Bt., OleveUnd, Ohio

Dowdolnham Eela.

Mulberry Patridge, that veteran all-
round fisherman of Bowdoinham. has
commenced his usual shipment of eels
to tbo New York markets. A great
delicacy, eels command a high price
In the cities. "Fine-grained as smelts,
they are far superior to mackerel,
said a Bowdoinham epicure concern-
ing this famous dish. "Fried brown,
with plenty of salt pork, they are food
fit for the gods."— Lewiston (Me.)
Journal. . I

lp OF THE WORLD
.SLJ0 1,an? on the wall.

h-gaSMS
AWe/wer, Mgr.

^l^MChicago, in.

Ask Your Druggist for Allen’s Foot-Ease.

“I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent-
ly. and havo just bought another supply It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and Itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable, and I would not be with-
out it now.— Mrs. W. J. Walker, Camden,
N. J.” Sold by all Druggists, U5a

Temples Cut in Rocks.
Among the interesting Bights of

Hindustan are the Karle caves of
India, artificial temples of worship
which were cut out of solid rock *
century before the Christian era, It

is claimed.

Many an American farm house has
been about ruined in the way it was
located. In the early history of the
country it was a common practice to
locate the farm house directly on the
road. One stepped from the front
door directly into the public highway.
In New England especially will be
found thousands of houses located in
this way. More often than not the
barn was also located on the public
highway just a little way -from the
house. In a good many instances the
barns and the houses were connected
by a string of smaller buildings so
that the owner could pass through the
small buildings from the house to the
barn without going out of doors. This
seems to have been a provision
against the winter. Why they were
located on the highway we do not
understand, unless it was for the sake
of sociability, which was more sought
in those days than in these A good
many owners of such houses are now
regretting that their houses are not
located back a way from the street;
for in many instances these country
highways have become village streets.
A few houses that dre being built now
are being located In the same way,
hut this is due more to lack of
thought than to intention. It is the
following of an obsolete example.
The early idea was to construct ev-
erything for utility. The modern Idea
is to construct things not only for tne
use that may he made of them, but to
appeal to and satisfy the eye. The
farm house should be located back
some distance from the road, and the
outbuildings should be placed behind
the farm house and as much as pos-
sible out of sight. The farm house Is
to be beautified and be the principal
thing to catch the eye of the passer-
by. The location of the farm house
as regards the road Is important, but
it is also important that the location
selected bo not low and wet. Occa-
sionally one meets with this kind of
a location In the country. It Is Inex-
cusable and from such a location ill
health is eyre to come to the dwellers
irfkhe household. If the farm house
ia^on a slightly high elevation, so
much the better. The low place Is not
only damp at all times of year, it Is
unusually cold In -winter and hot and
close in summer. From no standpoint
can it be justified. The Idea that the
low location gives the house protec-
tion from the winds Is a theory long
since exploded. The farm house is
the most Important building on the
farm, though one would never suspect
this from the comparative value of
some American farm houses and barns
— the barns being far more expensive
than the houses. The example quoted
Is not a good one. The farmer that
neglects his house and builds an- ex-
penslve 'barn argues that the latter Is-
an investment and will bring in .

money, while the house is a piece of
dead property anyway. It must not
be forgotten, however, that the farm
house shelters the most expensive ma-
chinery on the farm — the men and
women that work it. The form house
should be a good one. The farmer’s
family works hard, and about the only
thing they get for their hard work
is the satisfaction of existence. The
home they live In should therefore
be the best the farmer can afford to
provide. A liberal lawn should be set
aside for the adornment of the dwell-
ings, and on a part of this lawn should
be the playground of the children, the
place where the lawn tennis net may

From Farmers’ Review:-— The win-
ter protection of plants In the garden
seems to be a matter about which
there is a great difference of opinion
among amateur gardeners. Some think
we apply it to keep the cold out. Not
so. We apply it to keep the sun out,
instead, or, more strictly speaking,
the warmth of the sun. Comparative-
ly tender plants will survive the win-
ter of the north if, after they arj
frozen in fall, they can be kept in
that condition. It is not freezing that
injures a plant. It Is the frequent and
often rapid change that takes place
when a plant freezes and then thaws,
to shortly freeze again. This change
in condition ruptures the cells of the
plant, and this is what does the dam-
age. Therefore, if we can keep the

—W. S. SCHLEY. M4
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nNtl°wthe^refttest naval fcattlfcsin the world was thef Off Santiago. Never since the dispersion of the
1 Armada

____ I been a
_ ______ _____ ___ ?P*. — J och mak-

safety. This we can do

L^oes'not rZ6, Tmth ,th' A,!rain'1 SchlayVtook afeiling jmVI
tlcnih tn nv/ i °, a sumcle,,< . R wan a great naval-battle. Without a moments warning

r T T® ,he °St lu | ^ began. Quick decision, undaunted courage, excellent d\s-
ground. Injury is often done by the ,£lP1jPC’ resolute self-con fidencc-these combined in Admiral
iea\ing of soil, consequent on the , ^°.Prot,uce ̂ batr dash and daring so eharaeteristie of
action of frost, which causes the soil * American soldier. ,

sun from thawing out a frozen plant !sPanish I" 1 1 -
we can be reasonably sure of brlnglns I h,ls thcre I A GREAT NAVAL BATTLE,
it throueh a rnlri cov0re winter in ' ?nnre °P~ L~ Wil 1IUIK.

rmthTlhe

Battle of Santiago, Where Admiral Schley Made History.

to expand in such a manner that deli-
cate roots are broken off. This will
not happen if we prevent warmth
from getting to the roots of the plants

A man must think quickly in these days. Thcre is no
time for slow actinn Kn«v .... ifor slow action. New enterprises arise in an hour.
Ulu ones pass away in a moment.
A multitude of great themes clamor for notice. A man

after t ho fry, of i,0 > , .. ........ , jn»n must take siijes for or against by intuition, rather than
alter the frost has already penetrated logical deduction.1

thl:r.?' . ! 0,10 day this fighting admiral, Schley, happened to be in
All plants considered hardy will he (,"mPHpy __ ___ with

so greatly benefited by the applica-
tion of coarse litter from the barn-
yard, or hay and straw, if there lg
nothing better at hand, that It pays
to give It. With tender plants, a cov-
ering of some kind is absolutely neces
sary. Leaves are excelle.it covering
for all such plants as lui.sies, as they
prevent the snow from packing down
so closely as to smother the plants
beneath by exclusion of air. It is
possible to protect tender tea roses
and others of similar habit by cover-
ing to the depth of eight or ten inches
with leaves, after which a roof -

prs
talk ing

" b“ I ADMIRAL'S OPINION OF PE-RU-NA.
.oth-

w ere
on various

thmm
Lik^thc ncv.-sof Ins victory over Cervera. his words

con-

wni bc | ADMIRAL’S WORDS CARRY WEIGHT. I e^gh?”*
“'in™ ,umlth lo mouth. u,r„ss Jar,n!“

Exec.

‘ ’ ,n *uub a notable position as t mt of Admiral Schlev

!rmmPl w'Ll 'J™":!,116 "“V’,™** ?ml Popularity, such M
tobies of vi.vnur interest. The subject of Pc7un7 ̂  spXu pteXSfc

PROUD DAY FOR FATHER.

Four of Frenchman’s Children Married

on Same Day.
It Is not every father who can see

four of his children married on the
tamo day, so no one heed feel sur-
prised If M. Girard, a farmer of the
village of Huguetiere, in the Vendee,
France, on such an event occurring
In his own family, determined to cel-

tiir mi.hsohu rwiric
COM!’ tNV.

II \ II. WAY

some kind that will shed rain should : ebrate 11 In st-vle- 0n the day of the
be added. Ordinary hardy plants— i W0(ltl,nE:s *IuBUet,ere Baye up

perennials— should have a basketful ol  ,0 rcJ°ic,nS. did numerous guests
litter heaped over them, and about
them.

All kinds of shrubs that are so ten
der that exposure to winter is sure tc
result in the loss of a good deal ol quet was he,d’ nt 'vh,cl1
the season’s growth ought to be laid j ̂  BUesls sat down,
down.

from the surrounding countryside who
had assembled to see the four couples
and the Imposing procession which oc
companied them. At midday a ban

more than

This is particularly advisable
in the case of roses. Bend the
branches to the ground, working care
fully to avoid breaking or cracking the
8 talks, and cover with a few inches ol
dry soil. Sand is as good as anything
you can use. Then put on a thick-
ness of litter and cover with boards
to exclude rain. This is important
as a water-soaked soil will often do
more harm than exposure to the
weather would.

Some roses, like the strong-growing
climbers, cannot be laid down very
easily without breaking thoir stiff
canes. These can be wrapped In
straw, which Is all the better for hav-
ing a covering of burlap, as that will
hold the straw in place well. After
covering, take two wide boards and
nail them together at the edge, in such
a manner as to make a sort of trough,
and stand this up between the plants
and the sun. This will keep the
warmth from penetrating through the
straw wrapping, to a . great extent,
and be of about as much benefit — the
straw itself — possibly more, as t mde
Is a strong factor in the work ol
winter protection among all classes
of plants.

I have often wintered tender tea
roses in the open ground without any
protection whatever except such as
was furnished by snow, which came
early in the season, and covered the
plants, and remained through the win-
ter. Last season, gladioluses which
we failed to dig In fall stood it well
under their covering of snow, and
came up early in spring, and bloomed
as well as those \^e planted later
This went to prove, that tender plants
can stand a cold winter if covered
deeply enough to keep out the sun,
but not the cold.

Ehen E. Rexford.

New

I.onlif. Iron Mnnntnl-, nu:l Soiitt:ern
Co. Uxi-iirxlon Itnion (o

tin* Went nu<I SoutlmcNt.
Homescpker s Excursions— to certain

points in the West and Southwest. On
‘•ale first and third Tuesdays of oe.
toher. November and December, with
final return limit of twenty-one days.
One-way colonist rates— to rail-

fornia, - Washington, Oregon, New
Mexico and Arizona.
Dally through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. Sr. Louis, to California, via
The Iron Mountain Route iThe True
Southern Route), also through Tourist
Sleeping Cars to California every
Tuesday and Saturday \ in Iron Moun-
tain Route, St. Louis to f.os Angeles,
California, via Texarkana and El !

Paso.
Daily through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. St. Louis to California, via

GET A PACKAGE

JNtiffatk?

To-day

through Tourist Sleeping Cars from
with service

Train Service, Chicago to
St. Lcuis.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois rail-
road now runs night and day trains
to the Exposition City, which repre- j St. Louis (o California
sent the highest type of railroad con- strictly up-to-date,
struction. When you go to the World's For rates and Information address
Fair be sure your ticket Is made good n- ^ Armstrong. D. P. AgL. Missouri
over this line, and you will enjoy P-iilway. SN Griswold st.. De-
every mile of the short trip ’ ' ; L'oit, Mich., or II. C. Townsend. Gen-
Your local ticket agent will gladly i^f'1 ,,i,ss TU,kt t A«ont. St. Louis,

make your ticket good this way if you ‘

Strawberry and

Vegetable Dealers
The I’assenircr Department of the Illinois

Mlmmirl Pa.-Mc 1t«H»-ay. Tl,c Mis-
fmuri Pacific Railway also runs 13 ‘J^Bcrlhcd the

liest terriiory in this country

S n '.K* drGas a rostal roi-d to the underetimed• .rqs®* n '!utstlutf a copy ot
- - MHRli V , Asst. Gcn’l Pa.-- 'r Agent

request It.

Roused Her Enthusiasm.
A tiny girl riding in a car became

deeply interested in a baby held by a
woman seated beside her, frequently
calling to her mother to Join in her
enthusiasm, culminating with: "Ami
see its dear little hands, and Its fin
Sera, and its cute little nails; and
oh, mother, isn’t this too cunning
there's dirt In them!”

A big rtlble under the arm may indi-
cate a very small Hible In  t 'u- heart.
No girl ever loved a man so much

that she didn't try tn find out what he
paid for the engagement ring.
Nothing" sn effectually takes the con-

ceit out of a shorthand expert as an
attempt to report a meeting' of female
suffragists.

WESTERN OANADA’S
Magnificent Crops for 1904.

French in Great Britain.
' There are 2G.C00 French In Great
Britain and Ireland, more than three-
fourths of the number being in Lon-
don. The business most followed
among these is cookery.

Mother Cray’s Sweat °owders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation; Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move add regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over SO.OOO tes-
timonials. At all Drug dsts. 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S Olmsted. LeKoy,N Y.

Western Canada's
Wheat Crop this
Veor Will be 60,-
000.000 Bushels,
and Wheot ot Pres-
ent is Worth SI. 00 a
Bushel.

The Oat and Bariev Crop Will AI*o Yield Abundantly.

Important to Mothers.
Exr.mlno carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a »afo and sure remedy for Infants and children,
and eco that it

Society women who appear In even-
ing dress are candid — nt least.- thev
don t try to conceal much.
Churches should put In special en-

trances for men who have the side-
door habit.

Boors the

Signature of

In Ueo For Over 30 Year*.
TLe Kind You Have Always Bought.

“.‘“52.T25 ! Thompson’* Eye Watr

SjdemJid prices for nil kinds nf rr:dn. cattle
01 ' Ptb‘r farm pruluvn for ihc ••rutvirn- nf
which the cl i mu to is unsurpassed. - ,t,k U
A'b?”t I fO.'lOO Americans have settled In West-

cr. ( anudu during the past three years.

homesteads’ of ino acres
tricot'1 1 UVa 80,0 ,n lb<! bl'-sl agricultural Uiie

It has been said that the United States will
Snr i l° ,niP<>rt wheat within a very few
one of loose who wlTT produce*!^0 unU beuome

.rmuignuion. nttawa. Cnmula.or to author
(an.idlnn Government Agent- M. V. MelnneV
No. fl Avenue Theatre Hloek. Detroit
C. A. Laurlcr. Sault Ste. .Marie. Mich. ’ mLh '

W. N. U.— DETROIT-- NO. +5, 1904-

A man's spirit does not alwnvs grow
holier as his salary grows heavier. j

E WANT YOUR NAME an? r1!! send you
SUCCESSFUL COLD, SILVER, ZIN^ND "Sl^s^LVER

^RBUCKLE’-^fouD^^MM^SsioN ‘co’’ 7a O^’s^sS LoSlV^

Pnr rTiUdriw teetmng^uffe^^ho'^me^J’ure* to-
flnraiuatloa, alluy* pata, cure* wind ooltu. 20c a botuo.

If Ood is no more than an hypothe-
sis lie cannot be much help to us.

Write MURINE KYE REMEDY Co.. Chicago tf

a.lvlcc and free simple Mrtt*NE!'l"eureH 1

Fall Millinery.

Fall Is such a transitional period
that it Is hard to determine from the
headgear seen In the shop windows
or adorning the persons of parly buy- j

will eventual hr be Pn,';?TB Sty,C3 1 >>» -otto, eve pi™,-. Cure tor CW,.0,
vwii eventually be. Burnt orange has an equal for'eoutths and colds.

About tlte only way
Is by not being born.’

to avoid trouble

seems to he quite the fad, no hat being Boybk, Trinity Springs, ind., Feb. 15, 1900

apparently coihplete without a touch i - — —
of it somewhere. ! . Wbpn ono woman envies another she
For run-about street hats there are ' *S S 'L IO

which look well aboye Touthfu/faces!
but which are trying to the dignity of
middle age. The most standard fall
hat appears to be a turban with feath-
er-band trimming not much different
in shape and style from the turbans in
vogue late last winter. For full dress
there is the big hat somewhat after
the Gainsborough style but more
scoop-shaped and with higher crown,
this Is of course of velvet and adorn-
ed with plumes and tips.

If n young man would get up with
the sun he shouldn't stay up later than
10 p. m. with the daughter.

•«//* mofe nrmn’m $3.£0 (<
Si.O.-ii titan Guy other gnanut »n4umm» //j tfoff world. ̂

rtnmt

Uko no *ub«-Uu,o.“U^1dLrri\(^ld^lor8 ev5y w& ,i;*nH5 *nd prlco on ,h® lK,Uo“- Look for Ur-

SUPEmnpi tn f§t. COMFORT AMR WEAR.ft K M tbort for the tail ttrflre V'ori ,nth abtolutr

— DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maaaaohummttm.

Cross breeding animals does not
generally yield satisfactory results
nor will cross breeding seed plants
be likely to give us any better results
in the main.

St. Jacobs Oil
Rheumatism and Neuralgia

Known t ha wcrld over as tha
promptest, turest cure for

:jk
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ITIVERS A KALI! BACH\ Attorn kt8- at- Law
eneral L»w practice Id all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Cbblbra, •’ Mice.

J
AMES S. QOBMAN.

LAW OF-FTCK.
East Middle street, Chelaea, Mlcb.

^PUHNBULL A W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

WATBRLOO.

The noise of the corn busker Is now
heard.

School closed Friday for a two weeks

vacation.

Miss Villa Foster Is spending some

time in Jackson.

Orson Beeman spent the first of the

week lu Stockbrldge.

J L. Hubbard gave a hallowe’en party
to his Sunday school class Monday even

log.

n McCOLGAN,
jrt, PHYSICIAN and scrukon.

Office, Wilkinson. TurnBull block
’Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,ft, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
, ,«m 1 10 to 12 foreuoon ; 2 to 4 alteruoon ;

OIBee hours j TtoSevealuK-
Niaht and Daj calls answered promptlf.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 times for oBlce
rimes for residence.

CHBL8KA, - MICH.

q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE OPH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Oftce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

saamoN.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, ___ - ___ MICHIGAN ___
r'RNESTr E. WEBER,
L. TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

H. 3. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempf, v‘ce Pff*;
J A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.aat.caabler

-NO. 2U3. —
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL MU,UUU-
Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money

to loan ou tlrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. H.S. Holmes. C. U.
Kempf. R. S. Arrastron*. p. Klein,

Geo. A. lleGole. Ed. \ oael.

Q A. MATES A CO.,
FUHERAL D1RECI0RS ftHD EMB AIMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Miss Mary Cash visited Norma O’Neil
Saturday.

Cbas. O’Neil has been home for a
short vacation.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence is visiting rela

tives in Manchester.

Blisses Mamie and Florence Reno
spent Sunday In Jackson.

Communion services will be held at
the North Sharon school house Sunday

H. '.Birch and wife of Boston, Masa.
are guesta at the home of Daniel Birch.

Miss Grace Dorr who has 1-een In Ann
Arbor for some time has returned home.

The chicken pie social held at the
home of John Jones Friday evening was

well attended.

The damage done by lightning to the
Lutheran church h»a been repaired.

The church Is also to be painted.

Chris Obersmlth who has been In Cal-

ifornia for several years

friends and relatives here.

Miss Lilly Schaible who spent the
summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
Bruestle has returned home to attend

school.

Albert Lehman of Rockford, Col. Is
spending a short time here and In Chel-

sea. He came via 8t. Louis and attend-

ed the exposition.

Daniel Birch’s strawstack and chicken

coop were destroyed by fire last week
Wednesday evening, the prompt assls
tance of neighbors the adjoining build

logs were saved.

LIMA CK1ITEK

Miss Estella Guerin Japeut Tuesday In

Ypsilanil.

W. E. Slocking of Lansing Is visiting

bis wife here.

H. Lutz and wife of Pleasant Lake
spent Sunday at the^home of T. Wein-

man.
John Wade and Robert Longman of

Battle Creek visited with Mrs. J. Wade
Sunday.

J. A. Turner and wife and George
T imer of Toledo were guesta of Mrs. J.

Wade Sunday.

Emanuel Strieter and Ernest Hutzel
have purchased Henry Luick’s thresh-

ing machines.

The ladles of the Epworth League
will serve dinner and supper In the
church parlors election day. Chicken-
pie dinner. Everybody is Invited.
Price 15 cents.

:«<NEWSY NUGGETSC*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS;

Pinckney Connected.

Connections are now made and we
can “bellow” over the Mutual line to
Brighton as well as a dozen farmers on

the road.- Pinckney Dlxpatch.

Celery And Onions.

Evans & Turner of Columbus, Ohio
are reported by the Manchester Enter-
prise to have purchased 490 acres of
marsh land In Freedom, on which they
expect to raise celery onions etc.

NOKTH LAKB.

Whitmore Lake.

C. L. Rane was out Tuesday and
bought 1,600 bushels of potatoes, paying

27 cents a bbshel. He shipped out two
car loads last week, buying them at 26
cents. — Wabhtenaw Union Record.

i 8TAFFAN & SON.
1 • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, % • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

E. W. Daniels, Is the fourth to report

that he has finished harvesting his corn.

Mrs. L. M. Wood on Tuesday, severely

sprained her wrist and ankle, causing

her much suffering.

William Stevenson, who Is teaching
school In Freedom, spent Saturday and

Sunday at hla home.

W. U. Glenn is eating fine turnips,
that were sown August 15. They were
not wilted or feathery.

Alberts. 11 eatley, injured by a bean
Is visiting | lhre8her lft9t week| |g not as rapidly

convalescing as his many friends wished.

Nearly every family In North Lake
and vicinity was represented at the
republican rally in Chelsea Wednesday.

Rev. G. W. Gordon, of Chelsea, Sun-

day evening, preached one of his best
sermons to a large and appreciative
audience.

W. E. Stevenson has sold his orchard

to the Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
They will do all the work of picking
the apples.

Bean threshing is going on lively In
this neighborhood. No work was done
Wednesday on account of the republi-

can rally lu Chelsea.

M. Halt Is suffering with a carbuncle. I ^ ^ Glenn and wife, who visited In
Mrs. H. Gleske visited with friends In |)elroit for a week, returned home Tues

Chelsea Saturday. day. They found the time entirely too

B. C. Whitaker and family spent Sun short to see all of their many friends.
d%y at Grass Lake. \v. H. Glenn has noticed for the past

Mrs. George Main Is spending some few years a seedling apple tree growing
time in Ann Arbor. along side of his fence. This fall Ills

Ashley Holden and wife moved to full of good apples, something rather
their home at Sharon. I unusual for a seedling.

FRANCISCO.

Struck By Lightning.

W. G. Dieterle of Fourth avenue, dis-

covered a few days ago that something
was the matter with his chimney and ar
ranged to have It repaired. When the
workmen came, they stated that the
structure in question had been struck by

lightning, although none of the family

were aware of the fact at the time,
which circumstances is a Isttle unusual.

—Ann Arbor Argus.

Poultry Association.

The Washtenaw Poultry association
held their first meeting for the season

Tuesday evening and the members are
beginning to step Into harness for the

second annual show to be b^ld January

18 21 Inclusive, at the armory. It Is
necessary, too, to do some bustling If
the show is to be an improvement over
the one of last year, as that we.a an ex-

cellent one.— Ann Arbor Times.

How Is Your Road?

By order of the postuffice department

each rural urn 1 carrier Is required to

note the condition of the roads over
which he travels and semi in his report
an accurate account of places that be-

come impassable. On such reports the
department will be able to judge wheth
er the patrons of rural delivery lu dis-

tricts of bad travel are doing the best

they can to merit the favor of the gov-
erment. — Livingston Herald.

POMONA GRANGE.
Washtenaw county Pomona Grange

will this year hold its annual round-up

November 16 with Lafayette grange, at
Lima Center. The exercises will be
held in the church at that place. Every
fourth degree member is cordially in-
vited. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bartlett
among the musicians, will this year
furnish music for the State Grange.
The following interesting program has

been arranged:
Arrivals and Social Greetings.

Fifth Degree Session.

Election of Delegates to State Grange.

Open in Fourth Degree.
Music by Mr. and Mrs. C* 8. Bartlett

and Miss Julia Ball.
One minute reports from Subordinate

Granges of the county.
Pomona Master to appoint throe

Judges on merits of the reports.

Brief reports from Pomona Lecturer’s

Assistants: O. J. Bemison Farm Topics;
Mrs. C. E. Sperry on Home Topics; J.
K. Campbell on Public Topics.

Music by Stony Creek Grange.

At Dinner — Mrs. Emma A. Campbell
Toastmistrcss.

Call to Order with Remarks by
Master Henry Stumpenhusen.
Patriotic Song by G. W.Gili, Ypailanti.

Recitation by Darr Queal, Webster.

Paper by Miss Lena Kruse, Cavanaugh

Lake.
Music by Mrs. Hadley, North Lake.

Grange Address by C. 8. Bartlett,

Pontiac.
General- Discussion.

Conferring Fifth Degree.

A STARTLING TEST.
To save a life, Dr.T. G. Merritt, of No.

Meboopany, Ps., made a startling test
resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, “a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhage*, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so 1 pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack in 14
mouths.” Electric Bitters are positively
guaranteed for dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and kidney troubles. Try
thorn. Only 60c at Glazier & Stlmson

Ayers
What arc your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair makes you look old?
And yet, you are not forty !

Postpone this looking old.

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deep, dark, rich color of
early life. Then be satisfled.
••Ayer’* Hair Vigor re* to red tbs natural

color to my gray hair, and I am greatly
pleaatd- It U all you claim for tt."
Mas. K.J. Vandkoah, Macbanlca villa, N.T.

D., ¥., A. A. & J. Rai^,

5MKTer"",u"8KN
,or tlle acc°ninio<UtlMu

EffiK»esw.T
Ckrsrunon ataudard time
On Sundays the Unit can inn i

one hour later. lflTe 1

Sil.INK DIVlHIny

A special car will be run fromiv
Sailne at 12:15 on arrival of th«ft

A Delicate Inatr.me.t. Detroit for spatial lirUe!
For measuring feeble lllumlnatloni, 8hort nol,cear.d without extncf — !

light and Gegen-

fl.OO a bottle.
All drunaUti.

J. O. ATM OO.*
Lowell.

„ " Tht Nia0ara Fun, r
Time Gird, taking effect, j^.

No. S-D.trolt Nign'tY^ ]
No. 86 — Atlantic

,1 u. WteT.No^U^^-M-

-no. iU6and r.!!;on ̂
to let off and take un UiLn H
O. w. Hoorn.™, oeu ̂ “««q
W. T. Gl.uquo.Amm 4 ^

r- L>. MEK1THEW,
-f-, - —LICENSED ACCnOMIEB.
Bell ’Phone Manchester,

I>a(en made at this office.

Mich.

r? W. DANIELS, _ ‘Cj- GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. M. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’s

Chelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

pi.feiT. ! GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN*

r II doei not neceisarily mean that you mint

r •

be atony in yeart to wear ykutei, but uorkinu
by urttjiciul lip hi, etc., rat Jet poor eye- tiyh<
in over one- half the peojtbf. Only the laleil

I improved initrumenlM t^nd in leitiny.

FT"1 • - — HALLER’S JEWELRY -STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Many old friends were pleased with
the cut of R. C. Glenn and the three

Mri. C. Weber .pent . few cUya of tbe | geoeraMoee .f.er bun. .nd .hurt ek.lcbr ' ‘ 1 of old tamily history, which appeared

in the Standard last week.

Mrs. P. Johnson, of Dexter, who
nursed Mrs. Henry Schulls in her last
illness at the home of the latter’s sou
Fred, has returned home. Mrs. Jdhnson

Henry Weber of Whitmore Lake spent I ,fl verJ. muck ||ke(j a8 a nurse.

part of last week wltb kl> p.reot,. wil|Uql jollI1(,„ni 0f WebeUr, was in
Henry and William Seld of Jackson L,hejttea utteudlng the re

visited their parents here Sunday. publican rally. He reported that
Misses Emma Fahrner and Ella Sch- | Warner and Glazier were all right n

John L. Kilmer and wife have moved

on their father’s farm.

past week at Whitmore Lake,

Mr. Nohr of Omaha spent Sunday
with Patrick Phelps and family.

Miss Mary Rroesamle Is visiting in
Ann Arbor and Detroit this week.

Asks For Rkceivkh.

Atty Gen. Blair has commenced a
suit aualnet the Ann Arbor Sick A Acci-
dent association, a company that pays
weekly amounts, depending on the
character of the employment of the In-
aured, in consideration of $1 monthly
dues. In the bill filed the attorney
general sets forth that the company has
made no report to him, held no annual
meeting la<t year and has turned over

its business to the Ann Arbor agency.
He asks for a receiver.

This Bird Shaves.
Man has a rival In the art of shaving

Jn a South American bird called the
"motmot,” which actually begins shav-
ing on arriving at maturity. Naturally
adorned with long blue tall feathers.
It Is not satisfied with them In their
natural state, but with its beak nips
off the web bn each side, leaving only
a little oval tuft at the end of each — j
Nature.

weinfurtfi were Jackson visitors Satur-

day.

Henry Musbach and wife of Chelsea

spent last Thursday with their parents

here.

Webster township. The people there
knew when they had a good thing.

MRS. AMANDA MARCEY BROWN
The funeral services of Mrs. Amanda

Miss Eva Notten who has been spend- 1 Marcey Brown who died last Thursday
Ing the summer lu Chelsea has returned evening at 7:30 o’clock, were held Sat-lWDie ’ • urday afternoon at 1:30 o’clook, at the
„ ‘ . , . . home of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncoy Stoph-
Mn. Pred Menalng »..d 7*”? Ilcv. c. 8. Jonc8 0, the Congreg.-

ScbwelDfurlU .p,ui rbu«d»y .1 *'“ I tioI'm, church offloiating. The remains

r l0r‘ were taken in a special electric car to
Henry Bbhne and family and Kr»nk jargon for interment, in the family

Scherer and family were Munith visitors bur.al iot forty of her oldSunday. friends and neighbors accompanied the
Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer for so. long * remains,

time residents near here have moved to if Mrs. Brown had lived until May 1Chelsea. ,jext she would have been 80 years of

Friends and relatives who visited the J age, She married her husband 38 Jrears
Bender family of Francisco have return- ago in Waukegan, 111., where he had
ed home. been in business, going there from Jack-

Miss Eva Main and Erie Notten spent son. Immediately after their marriage
Sunday with Ashley Holden and wife j Mr. Brown with his bride returned to
in Sharon Michigan, settling on what was then
J. Musbach .nd «.fe „.l.ed thelr know a^be Hurd fa™, and now owned

daughter, Mr.. Lehman and family Sun - 1 ^ Rall’h 1>lero)' 0,1 tho Tomtonal road
day afternoon.

Several from here attended the repul

in Lima township. Mr. Brown died 22
years ago, and was buried in Jackson
alongside of his first wife, tho deceased

llcan rally at Jackson Wednesday even- L.^ hUj 8eoond wife> No oh[\Aren
Ing of last week. blessed their union and the only sur-
Quito a number of peop.o of this com- vi ving ̂ ™^lng ^nophow^ and

raaoity attended the republican Robert Smart, a nephew, of Waukegan,
Chelsea Wednesday. | UIH attended the funeral. '

The new lighting machine put In at1 Negro Fruit Colony.
An Afro-American atock company,

romposed of negroes, has been organ
Izefl !n San Bernardino, southern Cali-
fornia. It proposes to bring to that
part of the state all the southern ne-

ou- church is lu perfect workiug order

and furnishes a good light.

Ed. Riementichneider and family and
Mandus Merker and wife spent Sunday

at the home of Fred Mensing.

T It. Ladle1. Aid Society of the <ler l|>e w"11 “d th«
1 to make themselves independent as

Chelsea Green House.

Cut Carnations

Any kind or color

at 50 cents per dozen.

man M. E. church will hold an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hermau
Kruse, Thursday, November 3rd.

The Reformation Anniversary was
fitly celebrated at the German M. E.
church Sunday, October 30. The ser
vices were well attended and the pro-

ranchers and orange growers.

Indiana Play Tennis.
British Columbia Indians have be-

some enthusiastic lawn tennis players
from seeing some hotel guests playing

gram ̂ nttered by" the Epworth Leslgue | fiear hop fieida injvhlch the Indians
In the evening was especially! Interest- ‘v'" " " VT ......

Ing.

Rev. J. J. Bockstahler, of Detroit,
elder of the Michigan die-

ELVIRA CLARK,
Pbon. connection (lbel.ea.Mlcb. ̂rv.mb^

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’cloc k and . e
liver both sermons on Sunday.

No matter how long you have had the
cough; If it hasn’t already developed In-
to consumption, Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrop will core It. ^

DeWitt’s Salve

Use Standard want ads.

were picking the crop. Now every ca-
noe returning up the Fraser river from
the salmon fisheries carries a tennis
outfit

Too Small But Very Large.- ***
A girl visiting at Williamsport, Pa.

wrote her father at Bristol, R. I.,
send her “a good, big check.” He did
14 was three feet long and 19 Inches
wide, but It was for only $10. She
bad It cashed at a local bank, though.
—Buffalo Courier.

Apostle Needed.

Last week the Milan leader
told of a cabbage snake and this
week tells the following, showing

temperance apostle is sadly need-
ed In that village. “In a game of
poker recently in this village, one of
our UMEiness men, when about to call
another’s hand became a little excited,
pulled a tw o dollar bill out of his pocket

and threw it in a cuspidor, then spit a
mouth full of tobacco juice on the pile
of chips, money and table. You can
imagine the laugh the other players
gave him." . . , ,

Profitaui.k Cow.

“Daisy, ” a jersey cow, arrived at her
home In Jackson Fripay from the
World’s Fair at 8b Louis, where the
fair lady” represented Michigan In the

milk and butter contests, and she
brought home some pr lacs. She began
milking, says the Patriot, April 6. and

the test began June 15. The test con-
tinued 120 days during which time the
cow produced 4.906.08 pounds of milk,

or 40 09 pounds per day. The butter fat
estimated by use of a Babcock chemical
test, was 203 68 pounds or 1.97 pounds
per dav, equalling 278.04 pounds of
actual butter or an average of
pounds a day, 10>4 pounds per week.

Fish Story.

The large bass recently exhibited In

the window of Mann’s drug store and
which weighed five and three-quarter
pounds, was caught by Mr. Clarence
Beach at Sliver Lake, Hamburg, and
Mr. B-*ach had quite a time landing him.

He also had quite an experience with a
larger pike. After baiting Ids line with
a large club minnow, the minnow was
taken bv a Uass weighing about a pound,

which wan securely hooked, and the
bass In turn was wwlldwi>d by a mnn
ster pike, bm Mr. Beach tried to reel
him In the pike simply disgorged the
bass wagged his tall and went his way.
At this time of year the large fish seem
to be laving In their winter supply of
food.— Ann Arbor Argus.

— — “  ...... -
A GOOD COMPLEXION.

“Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks re-
stored by using DeWltt’s Little Early
BDers,” so writes 9. P. Moore, of Nacog
doches, Texas. A certain cure for bll
louam *, constipation, etc. Small pill —

flol i by
Glazier & Stlmson.

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me In
my ‘teens’ again" wrltea I). H, Turner ol
Dempseytown, Pa. They’re the best in
the world for liver, stomach aud bowels.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only
25c at Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

Baked Bean Sandwiches.
Press through colander half a cup-

ful of baked beans; mix with one ta-
blespoonful of horseradish or tomato
oatgUP. one teaspoonful each of parsley
and celery minced fine, and one-fourth
teaapoonful of made mustard. Spread
between thin slices of graham bread.
Half a teaapoonful of onion Juice may
be added if liked. — Housekeeper.

THOUSANDS CURED.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve has cured

thousands of cases of piles. “I bought
a box of DeWItt’s Witch Hazel Salve on
the recommendation of our druggist,”
sc writes C. H. LaCrnlx, of Zavalla, Tex.,
"aud used It for a stubborn case of piles.
It cured me permanently.” Sold by
Glazier & Stlmson.

like the zodiacal
scheln, M. Touchet has devised a spe-
cial instrument, resembling a theodo-
lite In appearance. It is provided with
a constant flame and a slit regulated
tn width by a screw with divided head,
and when the Illumination of the field
through the slit exactly equals the
light to be measured a reading Is ob-
tained that Is easily reduced to a
standard.

A HE A YY LOAD.

To lift that load off of the stomach
take Kudol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. t^our stomach, belching,
gas on stomach and all disorders of the
stomach that are curable, are instantly
relieved and permanently cured by the
use cf Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 8. P.
Storrs, a druggist at 297 Main street,
New Britain, Conn., says: Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure Is giving such universal satis-
faction and Is surely becoming the posi-
tive relief and subsequent cure for this
distressing ailment, 1 feel that I am al
ways sure to satisfy and gratify my cus
turners by recommending It to them. 1
write this f show how well the remedy
Is spoken of here” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure was discovered after years ol
scientific experiments and will positive-
ly cure all stntnach troubles. Sold by
Glazier A Mimsnn.

When you read Tho Htundard’a ads
you aro always aurt) of bargains.

PROOF IN MICHIGAN.

-- ------ KAIL

Limited trains leave Jackson
room for Parma, Albion, J|»r-
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. m.; 10:0.') a. m.; 11:5||.|

3:80 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;3o p. n.;]
in.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only. 1
Local trains leave:
0:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 15:45 pj

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 6:-jr. p.ui. Alb
8:50 p. tn. Albion only. i

All trains daily except locil

0:25 a. tn., which in daily except j

Trains run on standard time. 1
freight carried on local can
trains, Green; local trains, n
party rates apply to

‘ J. A. BUCKS
G F.& P. A., Jack

pATENl

Both Beady.
The Baltic fleet at last got ready

to go. And the Japanese got ready
Togo— N. Y. Mall.

Try It
Do the best you can and you will be

surprised how well you do.— Atlanta
Constitution.

Should be L ecidly More
Convincing to Michigan
People than Testimony
from Utter Strangers.

The statement which follows, like all
that have preceded It on this subject. Is
from Michigan. It Is not from some

distant corner of the Colon. Michigan
people cannot dispute testimony like
this:

William Carpenter of 2222 Felix street

St.. Joseph, a proinluent bUMloess man of

that city, and a former president of the

Phoenix Loan Association, says:

“Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you
recommend them to lie. Before using
them 1 had such a pain In my left kid'
ney that 1 could hardly stand up. I was
advised to try them, and got a box at the

store of the St. Joaeph Drug Co. The
pain was gone for good when I had
used only one box, and now I do not
know that I have a kidney.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.

“I was troubled with constipation and
stomach troubles, lost flesh, my com-
plexion was ruined; Holllsters Rocky
Mountain Tea brought back my health
and complexion.” Mary Allen, 8t.
Louis. 35 ceuta. Glazier & Stlmson.

MOTHERS PRAISE IT.
Mothers everywhere praise One Min-

ute Cough Cure for the sufferiugs It has
relieved and the lives of their little ones
It has saved. A certain cure for coughs,
croup and whooping cough. A. L.
Spafford, postmaster, of Chester, Mich.,
says: “Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden and
terrible attack of croup. One Minute
Cough Cure quickly relieved and cured
her and I cannot praise. It too highly.”
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs,
makes breathing easy, cut* out phlegm!
draws out inflammation, and removes
every cause of a cough and strain on
lungs. Sold by Glazier A Bilmson.

Keftlatratloii Notice.

To the Electors of the Township, of
Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State
Michigan:
Notice ia hereby given that a meeting

of the Board of Registration of the
Township above named will be held at
the town hall within said township on
Saturday, November 5th, A. D. 1904, for
the purpose of registering the names of
all such persons who shall be possessed
of the necessary qualifications of
electors, and who may apply for that
purpose, and that said Board of Regis-
tration will be in session on the day and
at the place aforesaid from 9 o’clock in
the forenoon until 5 o’clock in the after-
noon, for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 20th day of October, A. D.

1904.

By unler «f teo To wushln iBoiird'Registration. v
If you have taken everything else for John B. Cole, Clerk of said Townsl

andronatipatlon and have not t*k«D the
tonic-laxative, Celery King, yon have
made a serious mistake. Celerv King
Is the great blood vltallzer and builder-

I up of men and women. Price 26 cents. Esg

Anyone eendln* e iketch ind<
quickly Ascertain our opinion (Mi
Intention Is probably pstepu
lions strictly conOdsntlsL HAI
sent free. Oldest aseocy for i
Patent* taken tbrooib MsselCi

SMCioi nodes, wltbout cbsrys. talk

Scientific fl
A handsomely Illustrated vssUr.

trBgyaiwwa
ipKterr1

Election NeUM.

To the Electors of the 1
Sylvan, County of Wisbli
of Michigan:
You are hereby notified »

general election to be held ia j
on Tuesday, the eight day ol 1
next, the following olliceH i
voted for in Washtenaw com
Governor, Lieutenant hot

retaryof State, State Treisti-
General, - CowmlwifllWf Ja
Land Office, Attorney Genem
tendent of Public InstructioM
of the State Board of EdocalS

of the Supreme Court forUjl
ing December thirty-first, wq
of the Supreme Court for WJ
ing December ttorty-MM
Justice of the Supreme
term ending December tW
Representative in teMJ
Second Congressional iwirwi
Washtenaw county is a puy
Electors of FrcsidenJ aofl i

dent of the United btatA
tho Tenth Senatorial
State, comprising the com

son and Washteiiftw; Wj
the State Legislature for “

rosentativo «

County, comprising tDe ‘
Ann Arbor, Dexter,"*!
North field, Salem, 8cu^
ster, and the City '>[ {

Representative in the
tnr fhfi Second Represec

Wine of Carduil
Cured Her.

21S South Prior Street,

Atlanta, Ga., March 21, 1908.

I suffered for four monthi with
extreme nervousness and lassitude. |

I had a sinking feeling in mj
stomach which no medicine seemed
to relieve, and losing my appetite]
I beaauiH weak aud lost my vitiu-j
ity. In three weeks I lost fourteen
pound* of flesh and felt that 1 must I
find speedy relief to regain myf
health; Having heard wine ou
Cardui praised by several of my
friends, I sent for a bottle and
certainly very pleased with the
result#. Within three days my
appetite returned and my stomach i
troubled me no more. I could ,

digest my food without difficulty |
•™d the nervousness gradually
diminished. Nature performed
her functions without difficulty
and 1 am once more a happy and.

man a - - — — . .  _
OLIVE JOSEPH,

Tnaa. AUanta FrlcUy Night Clafc

Secure a Dollar Bottle off I

Wine of Cardui Today.

for the Second Rep
of Washtenaw County,
Townships of Augjw
Freedom, LodK Mjjf
Saline, Sharon, bylvau,

and tbeCityoM^J,
Also County Ofllcert

County as folio™
Sheriff, County Clerk,

Register of
torney, twoCircmt 8
sioner8,two Coroneij ̂

You aro hereby no
will be submitted to r

"“(Sfei

general roviMon ,
You are hereby .^

adoption of a P^P^gilj

MUiefe,
Dated this Wb11**

19#4' JohnB.W’"

ffcbKrlbe**™1



A a fisuaos, Publisht^
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Somebody must have shot the dove
of peace.

Dr. Wiley’s "poison squad” is to re-
sume its experiments, but it will not
tamper with wood alcohol.

i
It seems that no matter how many

Attempts are made to revive hoop
skirts, the ladles sit down on them.

A Chicago woman says her husband
la right in style, as he has a dark
brown taste in his mouth every morn-
ing.

A New South Wales woman has a
scheme for curing consumption with
hot air. But hasn’t this been tried
ineffectively before?

All the married women ara getting
their lives insured. Will the hus-
bands continue to warn them about
drafts and damp feet?

There is sound sense In that de-
cision to keep on remarrying divorced
people. Business in that line is get-
ting bigger every year.

Xt is simply^ wonderful how much
some American railway officials can
forget about their business when they
get on the witness stand.

The whole state of Connecticut
should rise as one man and run down
the miscreant who is trying to de-
stroy its armor plate namesake.

Cornell students are being expelled
for hazing. Evidently the authorities
at Cornell have decided that it is
about time to take hazing seriously.

A fashion paper says that the Fall
gowns will contain thirty yards of ma-
terial. We can readily understand
why some men are iriven to divorce.

About the best thing that can be
said for war, as the discussion now in
progress indicates, is that sometimes
It is a bad way of getting good re-
cults.

The doctors say free lunches serve
to spread diseases. There are people
who wrill insist that anyone who would
tackle free lunch deserves to catch
diseases.

A Chicago milkman has sued a
clock company for the value of cer-
tain shares in which he invested $200.
Presumably there was too much water
in the stock.

Automobillng may cause the legs
of its devotees to waste away and be-
come useless, but it tends to cultivate
strength and activity in the legs of or-
dinary pedestrians.

A Chicago girl has been awarded
$40,000 damages against a street car
company after nine years of litigation.
The question now is. How long will
-4t 4ake-her-4»-collect it?

Whether man descended from the
monkeys or from the gods is not near-
ly so important as the question of his
present conduct and the promptness
with which he pays his bills.

An esteemed .contemporary says
there is a "marked conflict of views
as to the remarriage of innocent par-
ties to divorcees.” What is an "in-
nocent party to a divorcee?”

If Jupiter has any inhabitants they
must have been more or less inter-
ested lately In observing the transit
of an insignificant planet, known here
as the earth, across the sun's disk.

Witboi, the chief of the Hottentots,
has declared war on Emperor Wil-
liam and the German nation generally.
William has got good fighting stuff in
him and we believe he is going to
win.

"An epidemic of rabies has struck
this town," wrote an editor, but the
printer spelled "rabies" with a "b"
instead of an "r” and now the editor
blushes every time he appears upon
the street.

Even the London Times says it
can’t understand Mr, Kipling’s latest
book. This Is. probably the first time
on record that the Times has admitted
fts inability to understand anything
and everything.

"Jack Root predicts that Jim Jef-
fries will be champion until his teeth
fall out,” says the San Francisco Bul-
letin. And a chap will face him some
day ere long with a punch that will
make ’em fall out.

To a man like the sculptor St. Oau-
dens the loss by fire of his studio,
with its Irreplaceable ’treasures, em-
phasizes with peculiar pathos the sig-
nificance of the truth that "Life is
short and art is long.”.

Ten million pills were taken Into a
New York police court as evidence

_^,lhe other day. Now let the mathe-
maticians get busy and tell the world
how high the pills would have reached
if they had been piled one on top of
another.

_j Mr. Alfred Austin, England’s pbet
laureate, can see little good- in the
present generation. He says that

*amt^ -iTtcrattirc ailkr; -have

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
l Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of the State

PERRY TRIAL

CashA Detective tlolilw fdO.OOO
for Salaburr.

,On Saturday the trial of ex-Mayor
Perry, of Grand Rapids, developed

WHERE IS MR. PHELPS?

Battle Creek Has a Myatery That la
BaflHna.

The mystery surrounding the fate of
Nell S. Phelps, the once millionaire,

some new matters. Lant K. Salsbury of Battle Creek, grows deeper every

tioan bForc^TvdJudge P^kma^^rt’ i h,®Ur-| That he has not committed sul- diod ln the office of Dr. A. S. Winn,
real the name of the man who assist- ic,de ls confld°ntlJ asserted by everj^f^b^ had administered chloroform
ed him in securing the box in a Chi- i one f ^ged In the search, for they
engo safety dei»oslt vault which was *n.v that every nook mid corner where
used in connection with the Barton , it was possible for a dead body to be
WO.000 transaction. Salsbury named i has been gone over,
his brother. Walter Salsbury, of Han- it ls equally certain that he was not
over. It was also stall'd by the wit- out of ids mind on Sunday afternoon
ness that the $r>0.000 supposed to have wl}en dl8appeared fo*r he had
.een retuniod to ll, . Bartons was still to ̂
in the bauds of a detective. | , , . .

Witness was again asked If he did | ‘Xn tii* vvu, h?,<l , n , 1

not pay back the $30,000 to the Bar-,'^® ® E,,i8 1 ublishing Co.,
tons on the express agreement ihat ' ®r® ̂  ],ad his o™c0' ̂ Rh one of
he would not be prosecuted. I tl,at flrm t0 °Pen his mall. He bad

‘•I will not discuss that matter." H'ttm ns oallej foranswered (Immediate reply, and did his work as
Mr. Ellis insisted on an answer to I ®1,™fu‘1;v n8 ever he had done it. and

his question and Prosecutor Ward °b- 11 '®r-' t i nK n K®0*1 shape.
Jected The court ruled that Inasmuch , Shortly before .> o clock he was seen• 1 by several persons, and be was then

in apparently normal state of health,
physical and mental. Then he disap-
peared as completely as If the ground
had swallowed him.
Now comes the most peculiar part

of the whole affair. The Michigan

Spanish War Claim.
Deputy Attorney General Chose and

Assistant Attorney General Wykes
have returned from Washington
where they were successful in present-
ing the claims of Michigan for the care
of Its soldiers In the Spanish war be-
fore the war department. Of the $30,-
000 claimed, $40,000 was allowed, and
an appeal to the comptroller of the
war department was taken toward se-
curing the remainder. All these claims
were once rejected.

Dlrd la Dentlst'a Chair.
As the result of a shook from having

12 teeth extracted shortly, Miss Matil-
da Bensen. aged 24 years, of Escanaba,

to extract the teeth. The dentist ad-
ministered chloroform alone and was
unable to revive his patient at the
proper time and two other physicians
were called, but their efforts were of
no avail.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

ns the Barton case had been drawn
Into the present case, witness must
answer. Before answering the ques-
tion Mr. Salsbury stated: *
‘T wish to make a statement on the

record before I do so,”
Attorney Judkins objected to any

record being made, but Judge Perkins Central train for Chicago pulled out
told the witness to proceed with his "t 4:37, Just about the time he disnp-statemont. ! l,<‘ored. ami a young man asserts
“I wish to say.” said the witness, positively that when he was waiting

"that in making this statement I may at Main street for the train to pass
be Implicating others, who may be h»* saw Phelps’s face In a Pullman car
prosecuted In Illinois, but I do not do window. None of the railway em-
it voluntarily. I left that $30,000 in ployes seem to have seen him. al-
tbe hands of Detective McGuire, with though he was well known to nil of
the understanding that if. prosecuted them.
and convicted the money should be -A telephone message came to Mrs.
mine. The case Is still pending against Phelps from a Detroit woman, who
me and McGuJre still holds the said she bad boon In Chicago on Sun-tiioney.” ‘lay. While she was dining with

 - friends there a Mr. Hartley excused
PnMflinK of an Ex-sinve. i himself, saying he had to' go to a

Mrs. Diana Corbin, {laughter of the, ‘train to meet Mr. Phelps. He left and
famous "Sojourner Truth.” who en- did not return. The lady thought

of the matter until, on re-
sile read that Pfielps was

STOLE AWAY.

From

joyed the distinction of being the only nothing
living person born a slave in the state turning,
of New York, died in the county house missing.
In Battle Creek Tuesday. Mrs. Corbin
was bought, when a little girl, by John
Dumont and placed at work In his --
fields With men. doing nothing but Four More. Convict* F.Mcnpe
hard work, hoeing, plowing and pick- Jnck«on I’rinon.
ing up stones. She went to Northamp-| Four more convicts have exempll-
ton. Mass., after slavery was abol- plcd j,ow paSy it iS to escape from the
ished, and joined her mother, who ran stafe penltentlarv in Jackson making
an-ny from tar mastor ami became; a of ,0 wl,0 ,mvo ovcr the
famous ns ’Sojourner Truth, an anti-
slaver v speaker. Later. Mrs. Corbin nlls ",imn ‘nst
came to Battle Creek, where she lived Miu^h scaped in broad daylight, too.
many years, and where she married i quartet are;
Jacob Corbin, who U now dead. She
was the last of the family.

After the Storm.

Ernest Cook, a farmer of Mattnwan,
has been verv persistent in wooing bis

Thos. McGlynn. Detroit, sent to the
prison for from four to five years for
larceny from a store in the day time,
a recent aniva!; James Wilson, Cal-
houn county, seven years for burglary,
term to expire Dec. 1. HKMJ; Edward

‘ ’ county, in years for assault and rob-
bery while firmed with a dangerous

being granted in
the wife's charge being extreme cruel
ty. Both parties to the divorce were
in England at the time the divorce was 'vrai>on’ tf‘rm to expire In July. 1008.
granted. Mr. Cook returned to Chlca- Jnur nu’n wor<’ 'n the third
go. where he engaged In the lumber ̂ vad‘‘. made up of the worst prisoneri
business, but found life unendurable *n ,*u‘ Institution. McGlynn was eap-
without bis wife. He has made several um‘d D<*sl!e Saturday night.
trips to England during the five years --
to try and Induce her to marry him j i.ivo.i n < vnturr.
again, and the last one. whfifh he made ! Dr. Joseph • Rich, born i.i Hungary
in June, was successful. Mrs. Cook, ac- Sept. IS. 1S04 died at his home in Sug-
companied by her parents, has arrived innw on Sunday, conscious to the last,
from Bristol. England, and the mar- it-..* .. . i : i i *

riage will take place in Kalamazoo. , , J' ' ( t1"' ,a“st Luropean___ s< bools, and practiced bis profession
Mr. I*lrk!irM still MlaNlnljr. i“ Kurol* for 24 years, and in 1882

'Ex-Mavor Samuel Pickles, who ills- <‘;un® lldi States.. After a
from Jackson some six ' !il,ort l" I)l*tfuit lie ca,nP t0 ̂ g-

inaw and has since lived here. He
appeared from Jackson some
weeks ago. is still missing. He was ...
last heard of in Chicago and Kansas !’r;lct‘0Pd his Profession for the love of
City. He was sub-contractor for the !l and 1,8 a ,noa,,,s of doi,,S Rood, his
stone work of Hie new fclilawasseet oem-rojenci’s bring many.
county court house at Oirunnn. wberfe' <^!1 ̂  i1L* celebrated bis 100th
lie is said to have left bis work with- a1nni.v6r<urv- surrounded by his ehll
out a word of explanation. Rickman ( mi- Krandelilldren aiuf great-grand-
Bros.. the contractors, have taken the <'ll*ldrL>n* ad Bie descendants living in
work in bin. I and will complete the tl,is Cu,,utrv l»olng present. There are
contract. His friends say there is sarvivhig in this. country the following
nothing in the affairs of the company <’ld!dl'on< a11 residents of Saginaw:
to cause him fo want t<» disappear. ̂ saac* AOoln^ Max. Martin, Julia,
but it is thought bo was In financial ̂uwna^ a,ld Fannie Rich.
straits from having trusted his friends' * -
too fully.

Both Killed.

•As William Alden and Ids aged wife

Shower at Mlnfnrtunr.

George Clark, a well-to-do farmer
north of Lake Odessa village, lost his
barn by fire, together with crops and

were driving into Bat le Creek to i gra!ti and most of Ids farm machinery
visit relatives, their carriage was
struck by a !>.. T. & M. train. They
were carried about <10 feet by the loco-
motive and thrown against a fence.
Mrs. Alden died immediately, and her
husband expired after being taken to
Nichols hospital. At the place where
the accident occurred the view of the
tracks is obstructed by buildings.
Coroner Merritt is Investigating tile
case, but It is believed that the rail-
road "ill be exonerated from nil

blame. It is claimed that the train
was running at glow speed.

A I’athrflc CfiMO.
Pathetic indeed was the death of

Mrs. Mary Stinjson. at Battle Creek
hospital. Rescued by the police from
unsanitary rooms on Gleiiwood ave-
nue, tint woman was cured for until
her paralysis showed the fatal turn.
Then an attempt was made to find her
relatives, but a Hi-year-old girl was all
that could be found. She sat at her
mother's bedside* when he? only rela-
tive on earth passed away, and. then,
broken-hearted and alone, the little
white girl sought refuge In the home
of n negro family who had taken In
the mother when she became too il!

to work.

and harness. Clark is suffering from a
badly sprained ankle received last
week by falling from an apple tree,
and was unable to get out of the house
to direct the light against the flames
The loss comes hard to him, ns he Is
in debt considerable on some new
property that he had recently pur-
chased. The fire was caused by a spark
from a thrashing engine. Loss $3,000.

„ Foul Piny SiiMpoctod.
The coming to the surface -or the

body of James Sullivan, one of the
three men supposed to have been
drowned In Round lake about three
weeks ago. led C. the dragging of the
lake' to find, if possible, the bodies of

the other two men. As no other bodies
have been found, It Is thought that
perhaps Sullivan met with foul play
at the hands of his companions. It is
known that the other two men were

.lined. The poets, too, are deter!-
Wng. Perhaps there is one excep

just one.

intoxicated and quarreling when tlit7
trio were last seen, and that Sullivan
was attempting to pacify them.

Flint'* Half Century.

Flint will be 50 years old next
spring, and on the date of the comple-
tion of the new jail and court house,
also the Carnegie librarv. and the
ground-breaking for the new govern-
ment building, a week will be spent In
a general Jollification and celebration
of the city's semi-centennial. Mayor
Macdonald will appoint 12 residents of
the city and county to conduct the ar-
rangements for the celebration.

Prrry on Trial.

A jury was obtained in the trial of
ex-Mayor George R. -Perry, accused of
accepting a bribe from Lant K. Sals-
bury in the Grand Rapids water deal.
Tuesday afternoon, after 01 men had
been examined and numerous peremp-
tory challenges exercised by counsel.
The trial began Oct 0. but owing to
Alleged Irregularity in the drawing of
jurors, adjournment was taken till Oct.
24, in order for the Jury commission
to draw a new list. Two days were
covered In obtaining a Jury.

Mrs. Levi Wagner, of Monroe, nar-
rowly escaped suffocation in the burn-
ing of their home. She was sleeping
when the firemen went In to rescue
her.
Benjamin Bayles, of Decatur, was

convicted of assault with intent to
murder in firing on- Latnford Cole
from ambush and wounding him in
the Ido. 3 -------

The Baptist state convention adopt-
ed resokitlotfs In Port Huron protest-
ing against the running of railroad
trains on Sunday, especially against
the Sunday excursion trains.
Mrs. Prances Stevens, aged 07 years,

of Port Huron, while sweeping inhaled
dust which started a hemorrhage of
the lungs. She lay down on n couch
to rest and died In a few minutes.

The Calhoun supervisors passed a
resolution requesting the next legisla-
ture to pass a law whereby cities un-
der fourth-class charters may pay the
justice a salary and do away with all
fees.

The 6-year-old son of John Molen-
kamp, of Grand Rapids, fell from his
-father's wagon ns It turned Into an
alley at his home, and his neck was
broken. The father In his grief
tried to commit suicide.
Mrs. E. A. Parker, aged 73. of Grass

Lake, whose hip was fractured by n
fall caused by the nutics of a pet dog.
died from the Injuries she received.
She lived four days and was an Intense
sufferer during all that time.

An assault was made nr...* the Lake
Shore depot In Adrian Tuesday night
on Thomas Dooler. aged 80 yea re. He
was bit over the head with a club by
some unknown person, and It is impos-
sible to tell how serious his condition
is.

. Manual (mining, which .for some
years has been confined strictly to
Kalamazoo city schools, will be pushed
out this winter to the rural schools
of the county, there being five outside
districts lu which It will be intro-
duced.

Hunters have already commenced
shooting partridge along the M. C. and
D. & M. railroads and. the D, & M.
company offer a reward of $25 for the
conviction of anyone found shooting
any birds out of season. The season
opens Oct. 20.

F. M. Fowler, one of the best known
divines In Michigan, is critically III
at his home in Kalamazoo. He Is a!
most 90 years of age and has been
preaching in the state for more than
sixty years. He retired from the min.
istry about twenty years ago.

Jacob Soles, of Alger, was driving
from West Branch to Alger when his
team became frightened at a big black
bear and ran away, throwing him out
of bis wagon and breaking Ids collar
bone, one arm ami injuring him intern-
ally. He is not expected to live,
E. T. Webster, the Green Bay, Wis..

contractor who has the contract for
building the $30,000 sewer system in
Coldwater and went into bankruptcy
at Milwaukee, says lie has made ar-
rangements to carry on Ids work and
will complete It in the prescribed
time.

The third sudden death within a
week occurred Saturday when Mrs.
J. J. Baker, aged 70. died at her homo
in Hagnr township. Mrs. Baker was
a pioneer resident. She had done her
household work and was eating an
apple when she dropped dead from
heart failure.

By an almost unanimous vote the
members of the Grand Rapids bat-
talion of Michigan National Guard de-
cided to bar intoxicating liquors from
the armory. Since the battalion was
established liquors have been sold in
tli»> battalion cafe. The decision Is
effective Nov. 1.

A panic was created in a four-story
Muskegon block by the explosion of
17 gallons of gasoline in the rear.
There was a rush of black smoke to
the upper floors and the fire escapes
were black with people, the elevator
shaft and stairway being cut off by
volumes of smoke. No one was serious-
ly hurt.

The Owosso Sugar Oo.’s factory
has started up for the season’s cam-
paign. The factory will run about
twice ns long ns last year. About forty
carloads are arriving dally from the
company’s land In Saginaw county,
known as the "Prairie farm," where
000 acres of beets were grown this
season.

Miss Elizabeth Devette, of Muske-
gon, has gone to Montana under ro-
mantic circumstances. Two years
ago she sent her picture to a friend
of hers there, and a ranchman, seeing
It, succumbed to her charms. A cor-
respondence resulted In Miss Devette
leaving for Montana to become the
'•anclimau's bride.

Benjamin Klinger, aged 88, was
found dead near Riverside 'cemetery,
Kalamazoo. He had gone after bis
cows and while returning home wn*
seized with a fatal attack of heart
failure. The cows were found quiet-
ly grazing near his body. He leaves
one son. nine grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

Jerry Wbeelock. of Caledonia town-
ship. aged 72._ was sentenced to 13
days In the county jail for assault and
battery upon George McClellan, aged
(it), of Owosso. They quarreled over
work on a farm which WhCeloek leases
from McClellan. Wbeelock, who has
long white hair and beard, wept when
sentenced. He was never arrested be-
fore and feels his humiliation..
Smallpox has broken out In the fam-

ily of John Van Dyke, Sr. Father
mother and six children are down with
the disease. The Van Dykes live Jim
north of Holland. Another large fam-
ily In the cltv has been qnnranthfed.
as they have symptoms of the disease.

_

I NEWS OF THE WORLD !

k Brief Chronicle of All Importont Heppenlnge

WAR CLOUD PASSES.

The Hasue Court of Arbitration to( Settle Mutter*.

It Is announced from London that
the crisis threatened In the relations
of Great Britain and Russia because
of the North sea Incident has been
averted and n satisfactory settlement
reached. A proposition to refer the
matter to a mixed court of Inquiry
has been accepted and the Inquiry
will be held at The Hague under the
rules of The Hague convention. The
appointment of the arbitrators will
be discussed between Ambassador
Benkendorff and Lord Lnnsdowue. In
the meantime orders have gone from
St Petersburg to Vice-Admiral Ro-

1 OKI) lANMXVNC

jestvensky to hold his squadron at
\ igo. ami Spain will he asked to per-
mit' those Russian shins concerned In
the incident to remajn there until the
inquiry Is completed, The remainder
of the squadron is expected to pro-
ceed to Its destination.
How near was the rupture Is evi-

denced by the fact that Great Britain
went to the length of conveying a
strong hint to Russia that miles-;
satisfaction was given, insuring an
adequate Inquiry and the punishment
of anyone found guilty, the Russian
squadron would not be allowed to pro-
coed beyond Tangier. Even Saturday

VODKA AND PANIC.
The IliiNalan Fleet Oflicera Present 

Sorry Spectacle.

Despite the gravity of the North sea
incident and the feeling of horror over
the act that obtains with every Blink-
ing person, there are a whole lot of
people In St' Petersburg who are
laughing at the ludicrous picture that
Rojestvensky and his fleet presents.
If the true story of the onslaught on
the harmless fishing fleet were told It
would be that Rojetvensky and every
one of his officers and men were panic
stricken from the Instant that the
fleet left the waters of the Baltic sen.
There had been drinking and carous-
ing for days previous to the sailing
and many of the officers of the fleet
stood on the bridges of their vessels
as they sailed away from land so In-
toxicated that they had to cling to
the rail for support, so It Is not hard
to understand the firing upon the
trawlers. The only wonder is that
they did not complete the terrible af-
fair by sinking the whole fishing fleet
The logicnl reason for their not doing
so Is the fact that there Is not above
n score of real gunners aboard the
fleet, and the men who manned the
guns on that memorable night un-
doubtedly did the best they could, and
that was certainly bad enough.

FOR PEACE.

Secretary liny Kesrotlatlnir Pence
Trontlc* for the I*. S.

Secretary Hay Is negotiating trea-
ties with the lending European coun-
tries which, if put into effect, will go
a great way toward Insuring against
war between the United States and
any of the nations of the old world.
The proposed conventions are treaties
of nrbitrntioir. which make provision
for the peaceful settlement of Interna-
tional disputes that are not covered
by the articles of agreement adopted
at The Hague conference.
It is the expectation of Secretary

Hnv that ho will have the new arbi-
tration treaties finished In time to

morning. In dispatching cruisers from submit them to (be senate for rntifi-
Glbmltar, Vice-Admiral Lord Bores- 1 <a,*on on Bie convening of congress
ford, the commander of the channel!*11 December. No hitches have yet
squadron. Is reported to have signaled j encounti red in the effort to
them "Situation critical. Good luck.” j ,na*i® f°r international peace. The
Throughout the affair the Influence ; *rPa* 108 11 brief, containing merely

of the recent Anglo-French under- t"0 l,,',U'h'8- and it is proposed that
standing has been a potent element ,llpy shall be identical. Thev are
and Ambassador Cnmbon has been in- I,ursua,l(‘e of Article XIX. of
defatignble in using Ids close relation- 1 . 1P,air,,p convention, which reserves
ship with both the British government ° I, '""tnu ting parties the right of
and the Russian embassy to bring making agreements among themselves
about an honorable settlement.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Chureh property In New. York ex-

empt from taxation is valued at $21(5;-
1504.193.

Ben Gray. 50. Denver, met his sister
Thursday for the first time in forty
years. Dropped dead from Jo,v.
Mayor A. M. CroDy. Montvale. N.

J.. is missing: also $5.0ii() in village
bonds. Citizens fancy Crotty eloped
with the bonds.
John St. tiler. New York, got mar-

ried, in twenty-four hours "forgot,”
married another woman, and was ar-
rested for bigamy by bride No. 1.

W. Hr Yost. Greenville. Ky.. 7 feet
high, weighing 4oo pounds, has just
married Mrs. L. M. Meyers, under 5
feet in hight and weighing 90 pounds.

The board of supervisors passed n
resolution asking Oakland county's
representatives in the legislature to In-
troduce a bill providing for a "police
court in Pontine.
A warrant has been Issued for Mayor

Alfred M. Crotty. of Montvale. N. J..
who has been missing for ten days,
along with $3,000 worth of street im
proveuuMit bonds.

Aid. D. II. Redhead. Peterborough,
Eng., claims that in 1834 his parents
inherited the site of Chicago, but never
proved up. because too poor to pay
cost of court proceedings.

The annual report of the governor
of Arizonh to the secretary of the In-
terior says the territorial population
now Is between 163,000 and ljp.000.
It expresses a desire op the part of
the people of Arizona for statehood,
but says they would desire that their
commonwealth remain a territory In-
New Mexico. -

for the independent settlement of con-
P’oversles.

Ran to
DESERTER shot.

Baenpe-GunM
r ^ Then Shot. -
Frederick c. Matthews n

milt, held ns n prisoner a ^
for desertion, it l8 believli T l'’1

offered himself as ,, by deil-i

guard and was shot dea^He
to bang himself on FriL ^H

forenoon, to cut sonic w<S ̂
reaching the woo<t , ^fc

rods from the eastern feJ?d :,bout
a rates the reservation 1

grounds of the Edison u/ 111 '
Co.. Matthews ^rok^nway^r
guard and made for the ifil, k
fence. Hllln called tn ti, . bo1
halt, but Matthews n-ii.iV^80^
to the order. ̂
stood that It would be the J!
i«t duty to shoot him. He »e£

^etiovr&i^r-
Oise he piirii,^^0^!^^00^ ' jW1

Ituurd a better aim. Hllla aJK
upon him to stop, and knelt to
ground for n more careful aim
thews kept on. Then 'lli||a i
Matthews fell forward on his f^
The guard found .Matthews b

Ing heavily, and on turning him
saw blood running from him
stream. The guard had been a,
" \ n mol) the cartridge
which contain several projectiles
of these had taken effect and
passed clean through him.
"You got me all right.” said

wounded man feebly to the trera
and agitated guard, who held m
head of the dying man.

the markets.

Mve Stock,
Detroit-Extra dry-fed steers

heifers, U f,0<Jr5; sn-eM nn<i Li£
1.000 to 1.200
steers and heifers that art fHt'sn#.

5- - i5, choice f;it cows. }-> t;®.
good fat c<»n s. j no; ' ®

cotvs. $1 canners, Jiaui
choice hv.-vy mills. T.V.i t 25. fa/
good bologna hulls. , J L'.v.; 2 50: ftJ
ImiIIh, $1 n0 (fi M * Hit lin* foedinp r •

800 t rj 1.000 lbs.. jWu sor SffeeSS
steers 800 to 1.000 Ihs.. J2 50«’ ii

ciw.-cc stackers. 500 t.» 77 n,. m'..,
- Gj; fair stockers. BOO to TOO lh«
*1 i)0 tii 2 : stocK 1. filers. $•_'(„ 2 15- Riiiii

crs. large, young, tnod'nm h«c’ i’«i
no: common milkers, tirtmo ’

Milch cows and
grades, steady; common, dull.
Veal calves — Market Menu at lu

week s prices. Best grades. Iff
others Jlf/o GO.
Hogs— Light to good huteher* 151
• P: D TO't/'-l 75 light vurker
J( 85 <{75: roughs. U 25® 4 jO; uiri
one- third off.
Sheep— Best lr»mb«. Sf» 50: fair t

good lambs. t5<(t.r> 25; light to rommo
lamtis, S3 Su'd 4 50; yearlings. |]|
3 50; fair to good butcher sheop. m
3 25; culls and cothmon, fl 50'<i 2 50.

Thomas Mntlimore. aged 86 years,
wits struck by n train on the Black-
g j olio street crossing. Iil£kEQH. Wed-
nesday evening, causing Injuries whleb
resulted in bis death shortly after.

James F. Latimer, vice-president of
, the I /ii timer. \\ is., bank, shot and
| hilled himself in his bank with a re-
j volver. He was 71 years old and was
considered to be worth about $400,000.

I He bad been verv ill for some time
1 with brain trouble.

Tom Yates. 81, Toledo, thinks be Is
the only last survivor of the Balnklava
charge of the (ioo Into the jaws of
death now living In America, and on
Tuesday he eelebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of "somebody’s blunder" nb
by himself.

John Connelly, aged 13 years, died
at Pittsburg of gunshot wounds, said
to have been Inflicted by his mother.
The boy was n soinnambnl .t and was
groping about tfie house early Sunday
morning, when he was shot in mistake
for a burglar.

Che Sixth Michigan Infantry held It*5
annual reunion in Jackson with over
HH) in attendance. Officers elected:
President, MnJ. Harrison Soule, Ann
Arbor; vice-president. W. D. Bralnard.
Eaton Rapids; secretary. Dr. Chase,
Otsego. The next reunion will be held
at Eaton Rapids.
The statement of the year’s loss of

life and property in connection with
the fisheries of Gloucester, Mass.,
shows that twenty lives have been
lost and ten vessels wrecked since
November 1. 1903. This Is fewer men
than have been lost from Gloucester
vessels in any year since 1863. The
financial loss Is $130,800, and Is greater

j than in any but three previous years
1 since 1830.

Chicago — Prime steers. S5 80fl«7|
poor to medium. $4 00«i 5 GO; gtocker
and feeders. J2 00*1 4 ‘20; eowi. it 541
•4 30; heifers. J2 00<T?5 00; ‘cannen
J1 50<!?2 50; hulls, $2 004/4 15; rake
$3 B0<5 7 00; Texas fed steers. |5 M(
6 50; western steers. 1.1 OOf/5 AO.
Hogs — Mixed and hutcHcrg, it S4(

B 2.1: good to ohnieo he lOiL !i
rough heavy, $4C0f5C0; llgh
?• .» '(t 5 to.
Sheen — Good tn rhoiee trelhen

{I OO/jM 75; fair to choice mhfil, JJ5
<f4 25; native lambs. $ I 6 00.

East Buffalo. — Best export steer*, 15
<515.75: shipping, steers, $ I 25 ft 4.75: good
1.050 to 1.100 pounds butcher steer*,
*3.6004; 000 tn l.oon do. $3.25fll75:
best fat cows. $3.25 ft 3.50: fair to good,
$2.75*<{t 3; trimmers. $ 1 ft 1 50; best (at
heifers. $2.75 ft 3.25 ; medium helferi.

$2.50 <{72.75; common stock belter*. J!0
2.25; best feeding steers. $3.!50).SI;
best yearling steers. $2.25ft2.50; com-
mon stnekers. $2 ft 2.25; common *totk
steers. $2; export bulls. $3.50f?S.f5: bo-
logna. $2.25 ft 2.50; little stork bullv
$2.B0ft'3; good fresh cows and spring-
ers. strong; common and medium, bare-
ly steady: good tn extra. SCIGjI;
medium to good. $2Sftl35, Calve*-
Steadv- best, $7.75 ft S: fair to good,
$5.50 ft' 7; heavy. $3ft4.60.
Hogs Medium and heavy. $5.fi0ft5.i5;

mixed. $5.60 ft' 5.70; best corn yorker*.
$5.55 ft 5. 65: common and grnssv vork*
ers. $5.45 ft 5.50: pics. $5 25ft5.4t;
roughs, $4. 75ft 4.85: «d:igs. S4ft4!S.
Sheen— Lambs. $r,.fi0ft6; fair to wjt
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Alpine climbing cost 300 lives this
year.

Win. Kennedy wits killed and Ilenr.v
Wellman fatally stabbed during a
political argument after <;hureb se"
vices at Mill Creek, W. Ya., Sunday.
Kennedy was one of the wealthiest
residents of the community.
Greater New York has over 700.000

voters registered. State registration
also heavy. City incense over Inst rog-
Istratlon exceeds 40,000. state Super-
intendent of Elections Morgan claims
n plan Is afoot whereby several thou
sands of fraudulent votes are to be
cast. He Intends to spoil It.

Locked In each other's arras, two
young men lay down on the track*
of a railway near Athens, Tenn.. and
let the train run over them. There
was nothing on their persons to indi-
cate their Identity. It is believed they
were brothers.

President Roosevelt directed the np-
pointment of Mrs, James Longs t root
to he postmaster at Gainesville Ga
to succeed Col. Henrv P. Farrow re-
moved. on the report of an inspector
that Col. Farrow Is not a resident of
the community in whlchHbe postofflee
is situated. Mrs. Longstreet is the wid-
ow’ of Gen. James Longstreet.

$5.50ft5.S5: cull* ami com /ii mi. $«Wf
5: mixed sheep, $tftl 25: Dlrtn pwi
$3. 75ft 4: cull* nnd bucks, )<ir>

lings, $4.50 ft 4.75.

Crain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 1 "bite. $1

No. 2 red, spot, 2 cars at $1 21: Dm***
her. 2.000 bu. at $1 20 1-*. 5.000 bu. «
$1 20 1-4, 5,000 bu. nt $1 20 1-8. closing
nominal nt $1.20; May. 5.000 bu. it
$1 20 1-2. 5.000 bu. at $1 20 3-8. 10.M
bu. at $1 20 1-4. 6.000 till, nt $1 19H.
closing nominal at $1 20; No. 3 r“*
$1 14; by sample. 1 car at $1 >* P'r T
Corn— No. 3 mixed. r»8 1 -2c: No. 3

low. 3 cars at 61c; No. 3 white. -
at 59c per bu. „ , „
Oats— No. 3 white, spot. 7 car*. «

33 l-4c; December nt 33 1-.C rp.r ̂
Rye— No. 2 spot nominal at S.c wa-
Beans — October, $1 65; NovembJ

and February, $1 60 per bu. all nomUtti

Chicago — Wheat— No.
No. 3, $1 05 ft 1 15; No.
1 19 7-8.
Corn — No.

2 spring. R]!;
1 red It I**

. ....... .. 2, 55 l-2c:
57 ft 57 1 -4c.
OMs— No. 2. 30 6- 8c:

31 l-zft 31 3-4c; No. 3
31 l-2c.
Rye— No. 2. 79 1-2C.
Barley -Good feeding,

choice malting. 42ft 52c.

No. 2 yell°w'

white,2 29 HI

37 1.2c; fairt*

AJiiJsicsiKXT* in memoir.

Week Endinar Nov 5 ,

Ltckcm Theater-" My u'l.fe's F??
Mat Wed. and Sat. Eve. ,

Lafayette Thkatue-" M«.u nnd ''onc'
Prices. 150. 26c. 3>c nnd S0-. Mat -Mon 1,

Wednesday. Saturday; tJostKO')ts1'
Whitney Theater. — *' A Little

Mat.. 10c. 15c, 2To. Eve. 10 •-•J and •1*.
Tempi, it Theater a n n > V o n i > t a i .a s d- • a ̂
noons 2:15, 10c to 25c; Evening 8. W

avenue Theatre -* Vaudeville -^Aherno
15. 25, und .»0c. Evenings, 25, s.>. ou unu

STEAMERS LEAVING DKTKOIT.

Etandnrl Tima.

Detroit & Buffaiaj St « am uo at to . ' P11 b
Wayne Street; for Duflalo duily JG ” r

Detroit Si Cleveland Nav.
St; for Cleveland dally ", sip-®
For Muckinuc, Monday und Situm J

Wednesduy und Friday ut Dw u-

John Haney. 15. was Bed to n
In. Franklin, Fa., by boj’ c .;ve(

who attempted to burn lii' • ^
"just for fun," In Imitation of. |n

am negro lynchers- £<*£?!£?time, . tsian'l

Edmond Pandljlris, a bJ

medical student, was dri'PI( to

a subway explosion and ,o,vear*

Middletown. N. J., t(1 8PP , ty |,e hi*
old girl whom he ,”,a-u ‘ e n burn-
wife. On the way he "0JDttn,

Ing house and rescued JnngJ  befi

This revived thoughts of Ids^ so00
reason returned, and hohis re«»ou id., ..... .

restored to his family*



8TOES8EL OF GERMAN BIRTH. ’

Love the Beet Gift.
had riches for his gift and

fhe* w*bere fa^^iopmost summits

‘fen-S^fCrioft, loneliness;
one hud love.

^ in the lowly valley-paths of life

ISV6?" removSnfrom moiling din
and strife.fbS things peace.

.ong and bird song blent
JKd of quiet things, of resting
iS deep content.

there was something In his cup of

L.ffaW more sweet
[Inenapiy t o knew who

e’er he
ma*e

In the giddy

wroa.hcd with

National Magazine.

It makes a perfect engraving of a
steamboat. The hull, with its round-
ed keel, and the black funnel, are so
well made that it does not require the
least bit of imagination or study to
see it. As soon as anyone lays his
eyes on a piece of white oak in which
the timber beetle has been he is sure
to exclaim: ‘‘Why, look at the picture
of a steamboat!"

Pancake Time.

As the days grow shorter and the
Dornings colder the toothsome pan-
ike appears at many a breakfast
able, in spite of all the doctors have
say about them, and a whole army
small boys are delighted to swim

,big pile of them in maple cyrup and
uck them under their vests by way
their throats, before they 'hurry off
school. Long, long ago, In old Eng-

md. pancakes were thought to be
^ren worse than they are now looked
npon. Some ancient writers went so
liar as to gravely claim that the eat-
ing of pancakes would drive people
btark. raving mad.
In those days pancakes were greed-

ily eaten during Lent, when meat was
lorbldden. Great batches of them
ere fried in fat and served “swim-
alng In grease. When they were
ady a bell was rung, calling the him-

laborers from the fields to the
least. This bell came to be known
as the "pancake bell." Boys then went
ut "pancaking.” and, armed with
sticks and stones and broken crock,
ery to "rattle a door,” repeated this
chant from* house to house:

|*’I am come a shrovlng for a piece of
pancake.

If you'll give me a little I'll ask no more.
|!f you don't give any I'll rattle your

door. ' <

They usually got the pancakes

Plate Balancing.
Do you know how to balance a

china plate on the point of a needle,,
land even to cause it to spin steadily
|upon this delicate support?

Cut two corks down the middle, and
[in the ends of the four halves thus
[obtained insert forks, inclined to the
[smooth sides of the corks at a little
[less than right angles.

Place these four corks around the
I rim of the plate at equal distances
from one another, and see that the
teeth of the forks are in contact with
the rim, to prevent them from sway-

ling.

With a little care this plate can
I now be balanced on the point of a
needle whose eye has been buried in
[the cork of an upright bottle.

By giving it a gentle rotary motion
[the plate may be made to spin
around, which it will do for quite a
long t'me.

“Weavers and Weft."

There are two sides in the game of
weavers and weft, so that only an
equal number can take part. Each
player is provided with a new, shal-
low tin pan, the parties then separate
and stand in two lines, facing each
other, about eight or ten feet apart.
The starter at the head of one of

the lines fastens one end of a hall of
yarn to a doorknob or chair just be-
hind him, and, putting the hall on his
pan, tosses it to the player directly
opposite, who endeavors to catch it on
his pan, and toss it to the person on
the other side, who stands next to the
starter.

The third player in turn sends it
back to the one standing second on
the opposite side. In this order, go-
ing hack and forth, the ball travels
down the ranks.
When it reaches the end of the line

it is started back again, and kept go-
ing until the yarn is all unwound.

In no case may the hall he touched
with the hands. When it falls to the
floor, it must he lifted up with the
pan by the player who drops it or
fails to catch it, and when the yarn
fastens itself to the clothing, or ho-

second square and down through the
second slash. Fig. 2 shows you how
to make the second loop. Bring the
free end of the strap around the low-
er slash, slip It back through the up-
per slash, stick the upper square,
loop and all, through the loop in the
lower end of the strap, pull the strap
back until it forms the loop shown in
the lower end of Fig. 1, an there you
are! In taking the squares off the
loop this process is simply reversed.
Tough cardboard for the squares and
a strip of firm cloth for the strap
may be used if you cannot get the
leather.

Defender of Port Arthur a Native ofSaxony. |

Gen. Carl Stoessel, Russian com-
mander In Port Arthur, is of German 1

birth and ancestry, born In Saxony
some fifty-four years ago. He served
old Emperor William in the engineer
corps, but in the early ’TO's obtained
his discharge and Joined the Russian
army, rising rapidly to his present
rank. Gen. Stoessel is a bluff, soldier-
ly man, peppery and perfervld of
speech, with a fondness for oratorical
effect which at times gives him tho
appearance of being a braggart. He
is a strict disciplinarian, as was
shown soon after he took command
at Port Arthur. The war cloud was
gathering when he found a party of
officers carousing in a cafe one even-
ing. He put them under arrest and
later had them sent to prison for sev-
eral w’eeks.

Cured of Fishing Habit

Grasshopper Pie.

sv

GREATEST FIGHTER OF BULLS.

Spain’s Champion Matador Now
the United States.

Luis Mazzantlnl. who recently ar-
rived in the United States, is the
greatest bull fighter in the world and
has killed more bulls in the arena
than any other matador. He is on

Persons who have become addicted
to drinking intoxicating liquors to
excess occasionally reform, gamblers
once in a while lay down the cards
and work for a living, but once a man
has allowed the mania for fishing to
secure a firm grip on him he rarely
recovers until disabled by old age
or accident. It will therefore sur-
prise many to learn that within the
past week three fishermen of this city
have been cured of their disease, and
no more desire to fish. One of them
Is J. Edmonston, whose chance for a
day’s sport on Labor day was ruined
by his boy losing the net with which
he was fishing for minnows under a
wharf. He determined to have an-
other try, and so rigged up a coil or
grapple of barbed wire and undertook
to fish up his net. He pulled up lots
of brush and rubbish of all sorts,
which had collected under the wharf,
but could not catch his net. Finally,
as he was hauling up his grapple for
the last time, he heard something
drop and found that his costly hunt-
ing case gold watch, with a gold fob

DRINKING MATCH IN

chain and dlamopd-studded emblem at-
tached, had dropped into the river on
account of his stooping too low. He
held his breath, and stopped hauling
at his grapple for a minute, till he
had bet himself $500 that his watch
had not been caught In the grapple.
Then he pulled up slowly, and there
was his watch and fob, all right. He
let his net stay in the river, threw his
grapple away, and on the spot took a
solemn vow never again to • fish for
anything, and to always consider his
last catch his record one. The other
two were cured of their mania by
walking ten miles In the dust, smoko
and heat down to the mouth of the
Willamette, and then pulling a boat
for hours, fishing for bass, and never
getting even a bite. They are both
men of mature years and of sound
minds, and when they found out that
the slough is fished by farmers with
set nets every night, and the markets
supplied in this way, they put their
fishing tackle, including new bait
buckets away, and said they will fish
no more.— Portland Oregonian.

Woman Stopped the Train

PARIS.

. . -
Winner, Herr Schnellman Coneumte

Pint* of Beer at Sitting.
The Cafe de la Republique in Pari*

was besieged the other evening by a
large number of Germans desirous ol
witnessing a beer-drinking competition
between three of their compatriots.
At 7 o’clock each of the competitor*

started with an initial drink of one and
three-quarters of a pint of Pilsenei
beer. At 10 o’clock a man named
Schnellman was three pints ahead ol
his rivals, having disposed of eleven
pints of beer. An adjournment wa*
then made for supper, which consisted
of viands flavored with salt and vjno
gar — calculated to stimulate thirst.
At 11 o’clock the contest was ro

sumed and continued without Intermix
slon until 2:30 a. m., when Hen
Schnellman having considerably in
creased his lead, his rivals gave up It
despair. The victor bad Imbibed nine
teen and a half pints of beer in si*
and a half hours.
All three men presented an apop

lectio appearance at the finish, and.
although the winner looked less un
comfortable than the other two, hf
faas, nevertheless, In a sad condition.
Herr Schnellman received $100 a*

the result of his unenviable achieve

ment.

>ovdy

hod,the player, it must not be touched, no
matter how much it may inconve-
nience the movements.
Great care should be- taken not to

break the thread; any ine doing so
Is counted out of the game. He can-
not leave his place, however, for mov-
ing may disturb the yarn attached to
others. The ends of the broken yarn
must be tied together before the game
is resumed.
When the yarn is all unwound it is

the object of each player to loosen
himself from the tangle without
breaking the thread.
The time must lie noted, and five

minutes only be allowed for the dis-

entanglement.
At the end of this time the side

which has the greatest number of
members free from the meshes of the
yarn wins the game.

Strap Puzzle.

To make this puzzle, get two pieces
of leather about two Inches square
and one long, narrow strip oi very
limber leathor. Now cut a slash

During the hot summer days tht
Filipinos go out into the fields witi:1
big nets to catch their winter’s supply
of candy, for it is alive when they
first get it. During the summei'
months great swarms of giant grass
hoppers light down upon’ the fleldf
in such clouds as to shut out the sun
Then there is a great stir, for these
grasshoppers must be killed. They
not only destroy the crops, but they
are thought very good to eat, and sc
there is a double reason for a war or
them. Boys watch in the church tow
ers, and when they see a swarm com
ing send out an alarm.
The natives rush to the spot witt

bags and nets and begin their work
The grasshoppers are knocked dowr
with paddles, stunned with gunpow
der explosions— any way to kill then
in large numbers— and are left to dry
and they are then shipped to the
cities, where they are worth $4 «

bushel. People eat them In the streetf
and at entertainments as we eat pea
nuts, and like them just as well at
we do the sweet "goober nuts.”
They are baked with sugar anc

eaten as candy; housewives make
pies of them, with big ones arounc
the top crust; bakers bake them ii

cakes as we do raisins, and boys
think a pocketful of them sprinklec
with sugar a great treat.

Jill
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Insects That Draw Pictures.
Few people, except lumbermen and

I scientists, know that there are a lot
ot American insects that draw pic-
tures. But lumbermen know it to
their cost, for the pictures are drawn
in the timber of valuable trees, and
the drawing instruments used by the
little artists are their jaws and boring
tools, with which they carve their de-

| signs so deeply into the trees that
[they die.

The most striking pictures are
[ made by the Columbiiff7 timber bee-
h'e When this insect bores into oak

I-Mkuic No. J-
f Igurc No. 2.

across two sides of each square near
the edges, and also a long slash in
each end of the strip. The problem
is to loop the strap in the squares, as
shown at Fig. 1, and then take ‘t off
again. You will find it easy with the
strap entirely free to make the loop
shown at the top of Fig. 1. Having
done so. pass the free end of the
strap down through the other slash
and one end of the puzzle is finished.
Then pass the free end of the strap
up through the first slash of the

An Easy One.
Put three candies, peanuts, or any

small article that is eatable, eacl
under a bat, and then show your an
dience that you have nothing bidder
in your hands or about your person
Next have one in the audience, i

he wishes, mark the articles in ordei
to identify them.
Then lift the hat from each one ant

slowly eat the article that is Unde:
each, and then tell the audience tha
you will bring the three articles undo
any hat they may select.
How is it done? Simply by placlni

the hat selected on your head.-
Some Dolls.

Most dolls are born in Thuringia
a province of Germany. Thuringia if
sometimes called puppet-land on thii
account. Almost the entire populatior
is employed making some parts of th<
dolls which are sent to every coun
try in the world except India. Th<
little Hindus are said to be the only
doll-less children in the world, al
countries having something which th<
little girls can rock to sleep and love
That the American girls love dolls
one has only to read that last yeai
over $8,000,000 worth of dollies cam<
into this country, and nearly all o'
them from Thuringia.

New Hampshire Double Apple.
R. E. Carpenter of West Littleton

N. H., is showing a freak in a double
apple, two full grown apples havinf
grown together near the steam. Mr
Carpenter states that he has founc
seven similar examples on one tree.

his way to Mexico, where he will be
seen in the arena for the last time, as
he intends to retire from the bull ring
upon his return to his native Spain.
He will enter politics as a candidate
for the chamber of deputies. Mazzan-
tini has slain in the ring 3,500 bulls.

Czar Honors Countess Cassini.
The highest order of the Russian

Red Cross has been conferred upon
the Countess Cassini, the adopted
daughter of the RussianVambassador.
and Mme. Boutakoff,* wife of the Rus-
sian naval attache, for their services
in raising a considerable sum of
money for the Russian Red Cross so-
ciety. A personal letter from the
czar of Russia to tht?* Countess Cas-
flni accompanied the decoration. Very
few persons possess this order, and
the fact that it has been conferred on
Countess Cassini and Mme. Bouta-
koff is considered in the light of a

She, timid, diminutive woman, was
frankly boasting. "Once I was great-
er than all railroad rules and regula-
tions,” she was saying, "and I held a
train ten minutes. No, I did not flag
It, but 1 Just kept everyone waiting
all that time for me to get off. You
see, it was this way: When my sta-
tion was called I started up to leave
tho car and foqnd myself yanked back
suddenly. Again I tried to rise arid
again I was rudely tumbled back into
the seat.' Then 1 discovered that my
dress skirt was firmly fastened be-
tween the cushion and the woodwork.
In some way it had worked under,
and every time I tried to move I

snapped hack as if there was an elas-
tic hand attached to me. I tugged
and tugged, but I simply could not
loosen my skirt.
"I called to the conductor and ex-

plained my predicament to him. He
took up the cushion, but by that time
my skirt had worked around until it
was wedged fast between the frame of

the seat and the wall. It was an ex-
pensive dress, and I did not want to
tear It. I was nearly in tears until I
heard the conductor give the brake-
man orders to hold the train, and
then I nearly giggled myself into hys-

terics.
“Two men behind me Joined in tho

tussle. They told me to stand up,
they told me to sit down. I expected
any minute that they’d tell me to
stand on my head before I was re-
leased. Meanwhile the other passen-
gers In the car had gathered around
and were offering assistance, and I
was nearly burning up with mortific*-
tion. Finally a man with deft, careful
fingers pulled my skirt out bit by bit,
while the crowd audibly expressed
their admiration every time he had
gained half an inch. Finally he
wrenched the last bit out, and I fled.
The brakeman smiled as he helped me
off and said admiringly:

“ ‘My, but you’ve delayed the train

ten minutes.’ ”

Owl in Elevated Car.
A young owl caused a lot of com*

motion among the score of passenger*
in a box car on. the West Roxbury
line of the elevated system about 1
o’clock yesterday morning.
The car was bowling along Wash*

Ington street between Forest Hills and
Roslindale when the owl flew in
through one of the open windows. The
brightly lighted car blinded the feath*
ered Intruder and It flew directly
against a fat man who was standing
in the rear doorway. The force ol
the collision sent the owl to the floor
and gave the man suen a scare that
he almost swallowed the cigar he waa
smoking.
The owl eluded the efforts of the

passengers to grasp it, and rising to
the roof of the car made a swift down*
ward swoop toward the front end.
Rising again it smashed into the glas*
in the front door *with such force that
it fell exhausted to the floor, and a
young man secured It before It could
made another attempt to escape.— Bos-
ton Globe.

Was Same Old Mower
“A neighbor of mine at Bath Beach

last July,” said ex-Sheriff "Tom”
Dunn, "used to bore everybody on
the train by bemoaning the vagaries
of his lawnmower. He had about ten
square feet of lawn that he used to
shave most conscientiously every oth-
er day. His lawnmower, however,
seemed possessed of a mischievous
demon of some sort. It would sulk
and refuse 19 go. Then, when he
started to investigate the cause of the
stoppage, it would start suddenly and
cut his finger to the bone. It would
alternately fail to cut the grass at all
and dig great furrows in the soft

great honor not only to the recipients, | turf He tried to sell it, but no one
but to the Russian ambassador as wouid take it as a gift. At last, onewell. morning he showed me an advertise-

ment in a Brooklyn paper offering for
sale at a ridiculously low rate a peer-
less lawnmower that was warranted

Sporting Term*.

Berth for Naval Officer.
Capt. Ira Harris, who succeeds Rob-

ert S. Rodie as chief steamboat In-
spector of New York, was graduated
from the naval academy in the class
with Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans.
After serving in the navy for fifteen
years and attaining the rank of lieu-
tenant commander he resigned to en-
ter private business. At the begin-
ning of the Spanish-Amerlcan war he
re-entered active service in the navy
yard and was assigned to command
the repair ship Vulcan, which per-
formed service with Admiral Samp-
son's fleet in Cuban waters. After the
war he became supervising engineer

to cut grass as evenly and as regu-
larly as a patent razor. The owner’s
address would be furnished at the
office of the newspaper.

“ ‘No New York for mine this morn-
ing!’ cftortled my neighbor. Tin
going \S get that peerless lawnmower
this v/ry day and take it home to
my wfte as a surprise this afternoon.
She’s been wild to get rid of our old
mower. From the description, this
new one is Just what we’ve been
yearning for. And to-night I’ll throw
the old one into the ash-barrel.’
"The following clay we were on tho

same train again, and I expected to be
bored by a glowing account of the
glorious new lawnmower. But, to
my surprise, its possessor seemed try-
ing to avoid me.

“ 'How about the new lawnmower?’

I asked.
“ ’There is no new lawnmower,’ he

answered shortly. - >

•' ‘But the advertisement’ -
•• ‘But that advertisement,’ he re-

plied, with terrible solemnity, ‘was
inserted by my wife.’ ’’—New York
Telegraph. . „ ^ *

Strong Youth of Japan
One of the first things to impress

itself upon a foreigner in Japan is the
peculiarity and the excellence of the
physical training given to Japanese
youth. They are a race of miniature

war no .. ..... .. ... Spartans, and they have become so
and Inspector In the army transport through such patient, painstaking toilsprvlce and endurance as would appall the av-

erage American youth, inured to soft-
Ancient Timekeeping Methods. [nesses. The Japanese schools are

Ancient timekeeping has received nearly all modeled after American in-
new light from two remarkable stltutions, or, as the people like to be-
stones lately unearthed by the Ger- lleve, after a composite of all that is
man explorers on the site of the old best In the schools of America Eng.
Ionic port, of Miletus. These stones land, France and German)
are the remains of calendars, of | dents are not,

SNAP SHOTS IS A LIVELY GAME.

a

g>

The stu
of course, trained in

Wh,cn TjT.nto I tm"uh^
elctmonth'r'moS'oMhe remain'- pl^hS SXgbmaSklng'£v£y

ChsTeS ̂  ^r^nrioTh'r^
were thirty holes, a wooden peg being | seen
moved forward one hole each day,
thus giving the astronomical date.

Oldect Ship in the World.
Readers will be surprised to learn

that the oldest ship in the world is
not running as a ferryboat on one of
our New York ferries, but is the
Italian ship Anita, registered at the
port of Genoa. It resembles Christo-
pher Columbus’ ship, the Santa
Maria, and was built in Genoa in 1548.
bne made her last voyage at the end
01 March, 1902, from Naples to Ten-
onffe, and there she rests. tt> be bro-
ken up. The Anita is of tremendous-
ly stout, build and has weathered
countless storms and tornadoes in all
parts of the world, but she is also the

slowest ship afloat.

My very first day in the little island
empire was full of exclamations
about this constantly evident nation-

al characteristic, which belongs to the
lower classes and the great middle
class. The highest class In Japan Is
remarkable, alas! for physical weak-
ness more than for physical perfec-
tion, a condition attributable to cen-
turies of an extraordinary sedentary
mode of life. The ship on which I
crossed the Pacific ocean had not cast
her anchor in Yokohama harbor be-
fore she was surrounded by a great
crowd— ‘‘swarm’’ better expresses it—
of sampans, little heavy wooden boats
propelled by a single oar at the stern,
anl almost without exception handled
by boys apparently about twelve to
fourteen years old, and whose half-
naked bodies, straining against the
heavy oars, looked as if they had been
modeled in bronze by some master
artist. Their training is the kind
which necessity forces upon the la-
borer, of course, but it is none the
less splendid, and will have no less
splendid effect upon the future Japan.

—Leslie's Weekly.
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"A steeplechase.” — Baltimore Amert
can.

The Kansas Farmers Song

Birds Went to Station With Him.
M. Pol, a well-known figure In the

Tulleries Gardens in Paris, is in the
habit of daily feeding the birds which
make their home there.
The other day he had an unusual

experience. He was just beginning
to throw food to the birds, which were
flying all around him, when he found
that his pocketbook was missing. Hur-
riedly he turned away and proceeded
to the police station to give informa-
tion of his loss. The birds, however,
were determined not to lose their din-
ner, and flew after him. perching on
his hat and shoulders, and many ol
them entered the police station. When
M. Pol left they still followed him
as he returned to the gardens and fed
them.— London Daily Express.

A Clever Sho$ in a
Game of Snap Shots.

Here Is a new game that requires
almost no preparation which is great
*Un and which demands a lot of skill
to bring victory to a player. It Is
a fine game for girls, for there is no
jumping about, and a girl can pla>'
tt while wearing her very prettiest
Party frock without the slightest dan-
ger of mussing it.
Two players only are required.

They sit at opposite sides of a table,
and any sized table will do. Before

girl is a little plate or saucer,
girl has a large bone button

•a the place of a plbg-pong bat, and a

Of a ball. One pjayw si
by pressing ̂th her ̂

the edge o tho table very much
it to snap across table very j
a8 i» the old “'"Tand in
She T Saucer When the bat-

^ri^hac/aad Wen to -aaheU
la„d on her. 0PP°nenU sau ^
player anapa the ̂ ‘ton „
^SSteS^SorethanCK

way across the table her opponen
scores two points. If the buttoi
comes to a rest against the saucer th<
girl making the shot scores five
points; if the button should land ii
the saucer and slip out again she
Hcores seven points. A . lucky ' hot

causing the button to remain In the
saucer scores ten points for the plavqi,
making It. Twenty-five points Is a
game. The players take turns snap-
ping the button. Grown people as
well as youngsters find lots of fun
in this game, which is a njpdel even-
ing pastime

In the days done gone when the drought
was on and the chlntzbugs chintxed
in the grain; when we Jest raised
crops fur the thing that hops, an
the cyclone dusted the plain: then
our reg’lar fare was but pralry ali-
as we follercd the shinin' plow, an

- our Sunday clothes would alarm tne
oroWs, but you bet It’s different now.

Oh! a farmer’s -life Is the life fur me;
I’m the wlnnln’ card In the deck;

In these rattlin' days o' prosperity
I am In It up to the neck!

My sufferin’ teeth I no longer gnash,
I'm a king o’ the rural rank.

With nuthln’ to do but count the cash
An’ carry It to the bank.

Sheep Show Prizes
The awards in the world's fair

sheep show developed that the Cana-
dian breeders are carrying off the
bulk of the prizes. The types In
which they excel are -the Southdown,
the Dorsets, tho Merinos, the Ox-
fords, the Leicesters and the Lincolns.
Practically all of the prizes in the
classes for rams in these breeds have
gone to them. In the Shropshlres, the
Cotswold and other, types the breed-
ers from <the United States are win-

Our good
iT

ol’ wives in their hard luck
lives were togged In but tattered
rags; the waists on their bacKa
made o’ flour sacks an the skirts
was of gunny bags. Now- the gowns
they wear on their Aggers bear the
mark o‘ the tailor’s hand, an their
Jewels gleam like a fairy dream an
they're stylish to beat the band.

Oh! a Jayhawk life Is the life fur me;
I’m the swiftest boss on the track!

I ust to be howlin' ca-lam-l-tee.
But my howler’s knocked out o’ whack.

On the knocker's bugle I ust to blow,
A regular downright crank.

But It’s difTrent now since I ve got th*dough . ^ ,

In the Farmers' and Drovers’ Bank. '

When the crop’s all sold an’ I’ve got the
gold wo are off on a furrln tower,. un’ we make the trip on a high-
toned ship that kin swim forty miles
an hour; an' the togs we wear make
the natives stare— oh! they rubber-
neck at our clothes: an' the cash we
blow till you’d think, by Jo! we was

' playin’ it through a hose!

Oh! a faremr's life Is the life fur me;
I'm a king o’ the Jayhawk blood;

I’m a-wallerln’ In pros-per-i-tee.
The happiest hog In the mud.

In society doln’s I cut a dash;:
I’ve a hefty roll in my flank.

An' I’ve got ajmynmw full 0 cash
In the Farmers’ an Diwers Bank.• — Denver fosu

Society Women Smugglers.
Customs officers in New York de-

clare that an epidemic of smuggling
set in th?re about three weeks ago
and is now believed to oe at its

the United States are win- | helght> It i8 an especially aggravating

ning the blue ribbons. St. Louis Re- I outbreak, because it is thought thatpublic. ' not a few women of wealth are among

the -offenders, bringing in cut dia-
monds concealed in their coiffures
and in nooks of their clothing which
only the most experienced women in-
spectors can discover.

The man that lives to God cannot
live too long or die too soon.
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Men Were Posted.
The bridegroom of a newly married

pair journeying to the city by train,
one day recently, was a railroad man
Congratulations were whistled to him
from every locomotive passed in th*
fifty-mile run. Those on the siding*
made the most din, but the engineer*
on the trains in motion were also
posted, and whistled as they aped
by. One of the party who gave th*
newly wedded pair a send-off by poun'
ing rice over them told the othw
passengers in the car what to expect
Every one seemed to enjoy the toot-
ing from the locomotives more than
the blushing bride and groom.

Hi

Snake-Charmed Chicken.
The most peculiar notes he eve*

heard from a chicken’s throat caused
David F. Sullivan of Mount Carbon,
Pa., to hurry to his hennery to-day to
see what the trouble was. There he
found a large copperhead snake, with
head erect, trying to charm a chicken.
It already had the fowl completely
under control. Mr. Sullivan, with a
club, killed the make, which measured
four feet.

.
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REPUBLICAN RALLY.

THOUSANDS PRESENT.
t

Hon. Grant Fellows, Senator R. A. Alger, Hon. G. J.

Diekema, A. j. Waters and Alward.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President—
Charles W Pairbanes, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor—
FRED M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor —
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer— '
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
> John E. Bird, Lenewee.

Auditor General—
DR. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner —
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

OLD TIME SPEECHES.

Nine Bands Helped the Great Enthusiasm— Meeting

Was a Great Success.

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years -
Russell C. Ootrandbr, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three \ ears—
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

congressional TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

The republican county committee act-

ed wisely when they decided to hold a
grand republican rally in Chelsea. A
greater success than the meeting yes- j

terday, could not be expected. The day

was perfect in every respect clear and
not cold, one of those beautiful autum-
nal days that are not soon forgotten.
And that day will not soon be forgotten.

Early in the morning the Chelsea band
appeared on the streets and welcomed
each incoming electric car, which
brought other bands and more people.
Many business houses were tastefully
decorated with American flags and red,
white and blue bunting. With each
hour, the crowd increased until more
than 3000 enthusiastic citizens, from
the adjoining townships Ann Arbor, Yp-

silanti, Milan, Manchester and Dsxter
were there, when the hand concert
started at 10 o’clock p. m. This was
given at the intersection of Middle and
’Iain streets, where a grand stand had

been erected. The concert was enjoy-
ed until 3 o’clock, when the grand stand
was occupied by representative repub-
licans. Chairman Wilkinson introduced

Hon. Grant Fellows, of Hudson, who
proceeded to give one of his character-

istic effective talks. He opened his
remarks, by saying he went on the
theory that the democrats were just as
conscienous as the republicans. He did
not think the republicans had a monop-
oly on honesty in Michigan but he asked

them to notice the distinction between
the two parties. The republicans look-
on the bright side of things the demo-
crats on the dark. The republican
theory was, that the mass of the people

were honest, and that of the democrats
that they were not. The republicans

thought that the country was getting
along well, and the democrats that the
country was going to destruction

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

State Senator— 10th District —
A. J.Pkek, Jackson.

Representative— 1st District—

Junius E. Beal, Ann Arbor.

Representative — 2nd District —
Arthur J. Waters, Manchester.

COUNTY TICKET.

Judge of Probate—
....... Emory E. Lkland, Northfield.

Sheriff-

Frank P. Newton, Ypsilanti.

County Clerk—
James E. Harkins, Ann Arbor.

Register of Deeds-*

Frank Lawson, Augusta.

Prosecuting Attorney—
Andrew J. Sawyer, Jk., Ann Arbor.

County Treasurer-
On 9 D. Luck, Lima.

Circuit Court Commissioners —
George W. Sample, Ann Arbor.
William S. Putman, Ypsilanti.

Coroners—
Samuel Birchpikld, Ann Arbor.

Dr. J. B. Wallace, Saline.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsilanti.

Before forming the law partnership
with Hill and Sheehan after election
Judge Parker ought to take a few weeks
off and visit the west, which Jic has
never seen.

To vote for Roosevelt for president,
it is only necessary to put a cfoss (x)

in the circle directly under the vignette

of Lincoln. That votes for all of the
electors ,and makes it unnecessary to
mark crosses before the names.

In Alpena Dr. A. Komoracki, candi-
date for coroner on the Democratic
ticket, has withdrawn, giving as his
rcaeon that he is going to vote for Roose-

velt, Warner and the entire ticket, and
doesn't care to sail under falpe colors.

Isentiaent for W’arner is increasing
rapidly in that county.

Col. O. A. Janes, Unied States pen-
sion agent at Detroit, in a speech ̂
cently referring to the charge that War-
ner was nominated by the machine,
said that to Ms certain knowledge
meeting after meeting was held in the

of Detroit for no otfl&r .purpose
to devise plans for defeating him ;

at every succeeding meeting it he

more evident that nothing could
his nomination, so they reluctant-

'1 inline and gave him their sup-

they did not have the directien of
things. The democrats were always
discovering something new, w’hich
would till the offices with democrats.
Mr. Fellows then enumerated the

various democratic claims, too muck)
money In the Blaine campaign in 1892
the tariff which they claimed robbed
the people, In 1896 free silver. He aek
ed them in 1896 who helped sustain
William McKinley and the government?
It was Fred M. Warner, and not Ferris,
who was them preaching free silver
(Great cheers). Not a single prediction

made by the democrats had come true
Id 1900 Urn democrats said the great

danger waa Imperialism. They now
said the greater danger was the machiue,

and their remedy waa to hlect Ferris and

the democratic ticket. It was the same
in Ohio and New York where they also
claimed the only safety being In electing

the democratic ticket. The republicans

had nothing to gain, hut only to lose, b)

a primary election law, as In three-
foutths of tbd nounUda this year they
had not a full democratic count)
ticket, while tine democrats bad nothing

to lose and ail to gain. He believed In
trying a primary election law, but he
Heved iu letting the republicans prepare

It. n
Mr. Fellows cut short hts remarks,

which were listened to with great at
tentlon, as the time had arrived, 8:45 p.

in., to meet the speakers of the evening

nt the Michigan Central depot. Here
the reception committee, bands and
citizens assembled and greeted Hon. G-
J. Diekema chairman of iho republican
state central committee., 004 others,
m«»st heartily. A procession waa form-
ed with Otto's and Tradfi Council bands,

of Ann Arbor, the fc. I*; **d YpaUami
bands, of Ypsilanti, the 3 ^ B cornet
band, of Chelsea, ManchesUv, Saline,
Sharon and Francisco bands, citizens
md speakers with others in carriages.
The following waa the line of inarch as

planned:
Michigan Central depot to Main and

Middle streets, east to East street,

south to Park atreet, west to Main
street, north to Middle street, west to
Grant street, south to fiowth street, east

to Congdon street, south Summit
street, east to East street, north to
Orchard street, west to Main street,

north to Square.
Much enthusiasm was manifested

along the line of march, many prlvat.
residences being prettily decorated with

Hags. After the procession disbanded
the various hands vied with each other
in discoursing music. The Aeol'.ati

Quartette, of Ypsilanti, and James E

was conceded to have been the largest
republican rally In Washtenaw county
so far during this campaign, and the
largest in Chelsea for at least 16 years

The street* resounded with music until
8 o’clock, when the evening meeting
was held in the opera house.

evening meetings.

Until the speakers arrived the B & B
hand entertained the audienece in the

opera house which was packed with not
only men, but many ladies. At 8 o’clock
W. J. Knapp the chairman of the meeting

with Senator R. A. Alger, Hon. G. J.
Diekema, chairman of the state central

republican committee, the speakers and

others appeared on the platform. The
program was opened by a song of Floyd
Ward of Chelsoa, accompanied on the
piano by Miss Helene Steinbach. He
received an encore which later in the

evening he replied to. Chairman Knapp
then introduced Senator Alger, who
opened his remarks by a tribute to the
Jadies in the audience. He said this
was the eve of a great political crisis.

Each party had its platform and there
was no mistaking their position. He
called attention, that the democrats did

not mention the name of their candi-
date for president. He said he would
tell his audience that it was Parker,
living in a town of an unpronounceable

name, in the state of New York, who
however he thought would not cut much
figure in the election Tuesday next
Mr. Parker said the party of which the

matchless Roosevelt stood at the head

was drifting into imperialism. To those

who had enlisted in the army and return-
ed to their avocations, It would seem
that a party should he left alone from a

man of his brain.
Senator Alger then showed up Mr.

Parkers misrepresentations when the
latter said that 300,000 lives had been
lost in the Philipines, double the nuin-
b. r that had been shipped tliere and
only 5000 lives were lost, itcluding the
battle of Manilla. A man capable of
such misrepsentations was unworthy of
the confidence of the people. Parker
said the tariff should be reduced, They
surely did not wish to go hack to the
old times. Since ’97 the balance of the

trade of the United States, was $3,000,-

000,000. To his republican friends ho
would say, “let us every opo go to the
polls next Tuesday not only to vote our-
selves, hut see that no one stays at
home, Vote first for Theodore Koose-,
volt, then the state ticket from gover-
nor to coronor, striking no man from
the list. Let us stand by our colors and
vote the republican ticket straight.
We have at t) iq.es disagreed on laws we
would like to see b»»t let us bury that
and next Tuesday vote the straight re-
publican ticket.” By the senator's re-
quest his secretary read a letter frotp
Scott Griswold commissioner of labor;
showing that since 1896 these have been
3048 new factories started in Michigan
and the average wage pad risen from
$1.28 to $175. Senator Alger received
hearty cheers showing the sympathy of
the audience with the speaker.
Hon. G. J. Diekiua was then introduced

who kept the audience in smiles and
often laughter. In » free coni i try he
said it was necessary ho have two
parties. The one to go ahead and the
other to pull back The business of the
republican party fpr the uast 40 years
was to go ahead, and the dewepratip to
pull back. He showed how the dpmpr
cratie party objected to specie’ pay-
ments, tariff etc. Tft be abpye par was
republicanism and to he boloiv, de-
mocracy. It was a strange pieture in
Michigan, when the democratic party
talked state Issues. He called attention
to the fact that for two years Fred M,
Warner candidate for governor had ask*
ed for the nomination and Ferrla the
democrat had come up as a candidate
betwf^n sunset and sun rise, and still
Ferris sajd there was a machine in
vlichigan and it .WO# located in Detroit.
If the democrats were honest they
would have nominated Stearns who was
the effibodyment of the primary reform
issue. Ferrjs has always been wrong
on all quest^oij# /»nd accepted all the

PERSONAL MENTION.

Win. Doll waa a Detroit visitor Sun-
day.

Mlaa Mamie Clark waa Id Ann Arbor
Monday.

Henry Ahnemlller was In Jackson
Sunday.

Mrs. Lawrence Bagge was In Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

Austin Earterle spent Sunday with

Ypsilanti friend*.

Mlaa Pearl Duart spent Sunday with

Ypsilanti friends.

Frank Lusty and family were In
Northvllle Sunday.

Leila Geddea spent Saturday and Sun-

day in Ann Arbor.

William Khelnfrauk and wife were In

Bridgewater Sunday.

Miss Ella Barber waa the guest of
Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

Mis* Ida Keuscb of Detroit spent Sun-

day with her parent* here.

Miss Gertrude Mills of Uuadilla spent

Tuesday wltu Irieuds here.

Miss Nina Geieel was the guest of
her pareuts iu Saline Sunday.

Fred Richards and wife are visiting
in Ciuciuuali, Ohio, this week. ,

Mrs. James Gorman and daughter
were Auu Arbor visitors Saturday.

Jas. Beasley left n this morning for
northern Michigan on a hunting trip.

Herman Dancer and wile visited W.
McLaren and family of Lima Sunday,

M rs. Fred Broesamle and sister, Miss
Lizzie Alber spent Sunday m Jackson.

Charles Noteu and wife of Ypsilanti

are the guests ot friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
the guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Mrs. T. E. Wood entertained George
Blalch and wife of Auu Arbor Sunday.

Carl Bagge, wife aud daughter of Yp-
sllautl visited relatives here Wednesday.,,

Mrs. C. Spirnagle was called to Hud-
son last week by the death of her nep-
hew.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended a
Hallowe'en party In Aun Arbor Monday

evening.

Miss Mamie Uealley of Sandusky,
Ohio Is the guests of her pareuts at
North Lake.

Dennis Hayes and wife of Detroit
visited their pareuts, Mr. aud Mra. T.
McKune Sunday.

Mrs. U. B. Yost and children of Chi-
cago visited frieuds here the latter part

of the past week.

Meadamea Mary Mentor and Cather-
ine Ball of Paw Paw were guest* at the
home of L Bagge.
Misses Ethel McDonnell and Marie

Easterly of Jackson were guests of Mrs.

Peter Easietle Sunday.

every tax reform bill advocated by Gov.

Pingree.

When Mr. Warner was in the senate
advocating and voting for the taxation
of steam railroads and other great cor-

porate properties, Atwood, Doherty and
Baird were unknown in state politics.
The press of the state, and especially

the chief Democratic organ in Detroit,
warmly commended the work of Mr.
Warner in the senate in 1895-97.
Another thing that proclaims Fred

M. Warner a fearless and consistent
friend of the people, was the stand he
took in thatax commission affidavit epi-

sode, when he sided with Attorney-Gen-
eral Blair and declared in the Detroit

Free Press, July 1, 1903:

"Their action was an indication to the

people that their sympathies are with
the railroads in the fight for the cor-

poration as against the state and their
usefulness is gone. As the people have
lost faith in them as representatives of
the state, I should think that the gover-

nor ought to have acted promptly.”
The Journal wrote to Attorney-Gen-

eral Blair as to Mr. Warner’s attitude
toward the railroad cases now pending
in the courts. Mr. Blair, in reply, said :

Without the hearty co-operation of
the board of state auditors, of which
Mr. Warner was chairmen, I should
have been seriously embarrassed in pre-

paring and putting in the state’s defense.

I have kept the board informed as to
my plans and have no hesitation in say-
ing that every member of the board has
given me his unqualified support and
encouragement.

“While Mr. Warner, Mr. McCoy and
Mr. Wildey have insisted* that the cases

should be conducted as economically as

the nature of the cases would admit,
they have always recognized the impor-

tance of the litigation to the state and

have favored the doing of everything
reasonably calculated to promote a suc-

cessful defense

"I cheerfully bear witness that these

gentlemen, as individuals and as a
board, have generously supported me
throughout this litigation. Yours re-

spectfully,

“CHAS. A. BLAIR."
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 24.

A HATTER OF HEALTH

'X

&AKIH0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSmm

WILLIAM CASPAR!,

The baker Invites you try ̂

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and ln flril

class shape. . Give 00*11

LUNCHES SERVED
A fall hue of home-made Candle* „n

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPaHY

•asr- Early Risers
The famous little pills.

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY.
In our stock of new fall and winter millinery you will find all the newest

and brightest creations of the season in

PATTERN AHI) STREET HATS
We have a very handsome line of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braid?,
and in Feathers, Owl Heads and Pompons.

You are most cordially invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

MARY HAAR
— — ........ . ... .....

1

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKAlIsTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

LOST— Wednesday eveolug a laales

gold watch. Finder return to Stand-
ard office and get reward.

WARNER VOTED RI6HT.

entertained . Ibe crowd with their sweei

songs. With every hour the crowd1
grew and at 6 o’clock a conservative
estimate placed the number at 5,000. I J the beet of feeling prevailing,

isms, that come into the state.
Should they turn their backs on their
friends aqd go t<? the enemy. (Cries fit
“No! NoT) Wd want a weathej
vane, or a sturdy mk? if all fprepusto
were not wrong Warner woitfd bp sure/y
elected on November .8, no mndMrawfc
by the Scrlppe league, could defame
Warner. In conclusion he told of meet-
ing Tiepresentativo Charles E. Townsend
in Washington and heard his first speech
resulting in demands being made from
New York and Philadelphia to have
Towoseud AV,,,e and 8Peak. He advised
thorn to make kb mistake but return
Townsend again at Ike ftext election.
An over flow meeting waa kejd at the

grand stand during the evening /il
which A. J. Waters of Manchester re-
publican candidate for presentative of

district aud Secretary Al-
tlie nippP republican central

Harkins, candidate for county clerk, VmaTittee spoke. Titfiy were well re-
ceived.
Nearly all the republican candidate*

were in the village yesterday and It
waa alltogether a republican love feast,

HIh K«ror<l K*ainl»>*d— HU Vote Being
for the Bight Every Time.— Did Not

I>< dgp HIh Itvnj) lUHlbllltie*.

The Democrats are so busy trying to
elect their candidate for governor, that

they let their ekitlnfsiasni run away
with their veracity, and say and write
many things, about Fred M. Warner, the
republican candidate, which are not
borne out by facts. They make so great
a clamor, that many good republicans,
iu suite of' their past experience with

democrats, think there may he some
truth, in their wild assertions. The, fol

lowing from the Detroit Journal, is very

much in point, and should be well con-
sidered by every citizen.

1 am a Republican and intend to vote
the straight Republican tjeket, from
Roosevelt down to coroner, with one
exception— that of Fred M. Warner
But if you can prove to rpe that Mr.
Warner's record is as good as Mr. Cpl-

grove paints jt, I shall bp pleased to
vote for him, and do all I can Jor Ins

election.

11. P. NAGRL.
Detroit, October 15.

Mr. Warner was a member of the
legislature which considered the bills
cited by Mr. Colgrove and our corres-
pondent, Mr. Nagej. Thp Journal h^s
carefully examined the files of the jour-

nal of flic spnate and js ablp tq jinsvyef

all these questions, save qne, ffopi tl)p

records ihepisulves, Mr Warner vote<
for the Atkinson bill at special

session of 1898. In discussing thv meaio

urc J see senate journal 1898, page 238)

he said :

D “I am in favor of the passage of this
bill. I think it is in line of equal and

just taxation and should he passed.”
The Atkinson railroad taxation bill

should not be confounded with the bill

creating the state tax commission.

Mf. Warner voted in favor of the
hill for tb.e taxatyoji of sleeping cars in

1 $05. (Senatp journal, pag£ i§74-)
Mr. Wirm y(*$ pne of tl)e fwdye

$en At of* wiip May ?7- >897,
take the Michigan Central tharit-F re-
peal bill from the committee on rail-
roads. (See senate journal, page 1508.)

Mr. Warner wa.«} one of the nine sen-
ators who voted against tabling the bill
which provided for the reduction of
railroad fares in the upper peninsula.
(See fcngi.C journal, pages 1096-1467,
session 1898.)

'Mr. Warner was one of the 17 sena-
tors who voted in favor of increasing
the rate of taxation of express compan-
ies in the sppcial session of 1898. (See

senate journal, page 300.)

Mr. Warner worked and voted for

TO RENT— Farm of 240 acre* known as
the Thoa. Mitchell for cash or ou
shares. Inquire of Wtn, Paul,

MRS. FRED WEBBER, ofSylvao, R. F.
D. No. 1 Is prepared to knit all kluds
of stockings and gloves at 15 to 20
cents a pair.

FOR SALE— A good cow will be new
rallcher soon. Inquire of C. Kllogler
East street north.

WANTED— Competent girl for general
housework. Two In family. Address
A. M, McGee, Jackson Mich. (

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. «T. KLUNT

+46+***+*++*++++*++++++ ++++++++++++++*«"X~:":":"X~>w

FOR SALK-— 1000 head of cabbage. In-
quire of David Schneider near Jeru-
salem R. F. D. 3. 30

WANTED— Bean picken. Applv at
the bean house. 88tf

LOST— Saturday on either Park or Main
street a ladles colarette. Finder please
leave at Standard office and receive
reward.

FOR SALE— Thorough-bred registered
durhani bulls and heifers 1 to 8 years
old. C. D. M&pes & Son, Plainfield,
Mich., P. O. addresa, Webbervllle,Mich. 85tf.

WANTED — Rrlght business woman
(home work) to distribute sample mag-
azines and to compile an official cen-
sus of magaflnea, subscribed for.
Steady employment, Salary at star*
$15,00 per week. Experience uneces-
sary, but good references required.
Address Sprague Wholesale Co„ Mag-
azine Dept* 270 Wabash Ave., Chica-
go,

NOTICE— 480 apres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or fur cash rental,
situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of JT 8. Gorman.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

aid Trousers.

Best line to seJect
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAfLOR

STOVES
We still offer

Bargains
- IN -
- Stoves.

We have had a wonderful sale on Steel
Ranges the past few weeks, simply because we
are giving the best values for the money they
cost and our customers appreciate it.

We will continue our

Cut Prices
On all

Outside Stoves.
We wish to confine our line

more exclusively to

Garlands and

Round Oaks,
Without exception “The

World’s Best.”

From now on we will
name special prices on all
Heating Stoves to close out
stock.

We have something to Qffer you in Furni-
ture, Qa|| and look through our stock. Nearly
everything is new and prices right. We are cut-
ting prices on Sideboards and Dinirig tables.

We still offer 9-bar Woven Wire Fence at
25 cents per rod. The best fence apd price
ever. .. \

W. J. KNAPP-
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OTTO D. LUICK,

For County Treasurer.

Otto D. Luick, of Lima township, the

'^PBURN on TOWNSEND.

I, his speech at Co. D. Armory ip
Ln Saturday. Oct. 8, the Hon. W.
fLburn, Congressman from Clarin-
l wa who is now serving his tenth
• jT’the house of Representatives
"ho is Chairman of the Inter-state

erCe Committee, paid a very high
to Congressman C. E. Town-

Pufsaid- should not be doing jus-
,o myself, and particularly to mj
ctions. if I did not tell you from
1 knowledge and experience a

Things I have learned about your
entatiyc. Mr. Townsend. (Loud
) It is no egotism on my pari

ft that for years 1 have been en-
’ td with a responsible position on
nittees of the House.” Here he
on and explained what these com-

jjs do and why it is necessary to
. them in order' to conduct the busj-
. 0f the National Legislature.

Vootmumg, he said, ‘'You are aware
1 am Chairman of the Jnter-state

amerce Committee, and 1 want to
that this is one of the most impor-
t committees in the House. It was vm,w uuiun, »»i i,iiuu uiwnanip, me
small honor conferred upon Mr. republican candidate for county treas-
msend when he was made a mem- urer hag ,iad a goneral experience as
of that committee, an r,t‘n ^ township clerk and is a successful fur-
ls n0 body ot men anywhere sc 1

•n i,s demands, no place, I be- mer‘ He corac8 from an 0,d GermaQ Pl°-
on earth where the qualities of neer fami,y. well-known for their integ-

man arc more tested than in your rity and industry. He is a worthy rep-
aonal Congress. A man may be resentativeof theflerman-Ameriean pop-
therc who is an able lawyer, he ulation of the county and will fulfil the

iy have acquired fame and distinc- duties of the ollico with integrity and
it before lie is elected as the peoples care> The county funds will be secure
)ice, but these things mean absolutely in hia hands

ir in the eyes and mind of that ^ _
M body. There, he is just what he F00D F0R SERIOUS THOUGHT.

.what he shows himself, to be, and
aftnly qualifications need be just what >" Henncpm county Mmnesota.
“ body requires. He really begins which embraces Minneapolis, there were
over again, and, as I have said, it at the recent primary election 297 cau-
a test of the man found nowhere didates. The secretary of the republi-^ can committee gives it as his opinion

In view of all this, I say it without that their expense in the nomination
ittery that not in years has there come 1 campaign was not |css than $1,000 a

young tnan who so quickly impressei I piece, on the average — $297,000 in one
" y°lin8 members with his apti- count an(j tj,,,^. i,ave vc.t to go tlmuigh
• for the work allotted to him onl , . . . .

wmmit.ee named, and 1 should re- "’; ”mP"’«np fo,r J The edt.or
rdTas something of a calamity no. ••he St. Paul Pioneer Press make
srehitn there for years to come. He the same estimate .and says it surpassed
the material in his which the conn anything ever witnessed in Minnesota
needs, and others could bear testi- politics before, producing a carnival of

„,!)• to the fact that there were in- blackmail, graft ami corruption that was
lines on all hands about this yount I a disgrace to Minneapolis and to the
an from Michigan. state.

After telling you these things, I am ^ j; Kain, secretary of the demo-

:re you need no more from me t< cratjc stalc centf1.-!! committee of Min-
rhatisyour duty towards Mr Town- ..uv nst.d U) str nioncy

elves5 a mrana"aUmh whh a reckless hand to sen, re
Jfto prove his qualities, ye. Mr. nominations, bn. what went before was
‘ownsend has stamped his personality not a marker to the excesses seen on
,pon Congress. Not only will you be every hand under the present act
Jhtly honoring a deserving man, but Thousands of dollars are spent where

will be performing a duty you real- hundreds formerly sufficed, and as the
, owe in patriotism to rehrrn Mr. v0]uine 0f n„„K.v increased the number
ownsend, and it is a great pleasun Qf KrafU.rs multiplied, imtil today a
^ me to bear this witness to yom aji can.( njn f()r olHce uu|oss he is

ember (Loud cheers ) ricll |,imseH, or represents some special
Time does not permit me to go into . .... fnr i.:...-
Iil of the work which must be per interest winch will put up for hm.
.ned by the committee, but yon must A judge of the Supreme Court says .

caware that the Interstate and Foreigi •,Th<? principal evil of the present law
lommcrce questions have assumed large js the immense expense it has brought
(portions. There is a mass of details to those seeking office. Alb previous
enter into, and affairs of far-reach- rccor(|s „f money spent in sccuringnom-
importance to deal with, but Mr. jnatjrtns |iavi. been broken, and the re-

’ovrnsend showed himself capable of campaign baS witnessed the most
.ndling them all, and his manner °1 use of flinds in the history

ang part in the detail and assistmg1 offia,.scckinR in Minnesota. This
making the reports .was of a charac ,

which made him a valuable man to serves as an » i u. •

Personally, I want to see him re- from entering the race at all.

THE WAYNE PRIMARIES.
Whatever one’s opinion as to the

proper method of reforming primary
elections, it would seem that the pri-
maries in Wayne County prove- conclus-
ively that a law changing methods of
nominating state, as well as other offi-

cers, will require very careful consider-

ation. Blindly -passing a ‘‘direct nomi-

nation" measure with a whoop and hur-
rah will not effect the desired reform.

First of all it would seem desirable,
if it is possible, to devise some means
whereby members of one party may
not vote by the wholesale for candidates

of the opposition. That the system
used ?n Wayne county is unwieldy and
because of the unwieldliness apt to fur-

nish additional opportunities for cor-

mplion instead of lessening them, is
evidenced by the long delay necessarily

incident to counting the ballots cast.
That it has added enormously to the
chances of winning of the0 candidate
with money is further indicated by the
wide publicity such inch may obtain
through expensive newspaper and other

advertising, which his poor rival cannot

afford. It is too early to go far into
detail with faults of the Wayne direct
nomination plan of primaries, but it

will be well for every vote interested

in primary reform, whether for or
against it. to study closely the analyses

of the primaries of Wednesday in
Wayne. He can obtain much valuable
light on the matter.

EMORY E. LELAND.
For Judgo of Probate.

Emory E. Leland, of Northficld, the

sm 1 HH Hi | :

IMPUDENT AND INSOLENT.

In the proceedings following the
wrecking of the Detroit City Savings
Bank by Frank Andrews, the Union
Trust Company as receivers for the
baitk carried to Lansing over a half
million of dollars— to be exact, $509,-
265,86— of the bank’s funds, and de-
posited it in the state treasury as requir-

ed by law. The receivers then by attor-
ney went directly upstairs to the supreme

court room and entered a motion for
the disposition of the money. The mo-
tion was granted, and on the order of
the court the money was immediately
paid over the counter iff the treasury

and carried back to Detroit. The mon-
ey was only in the treasury a few min-

utes, or an hour or two, perhaps, while

the messenger waited in the corridor.

It never belonged to the state nor to
the taxpayers, and was not "expended."
But it went to swell the receipts and
disbursements of the treasury, and is

used by the depraved Scripps papers
in their astonishing falsehoods about

state expenditures to prove republican 1 republlcen candidate for judge of pro-

profligacy. If the amount o t lose re j8 one Df the best known level
ceivers’ funds had been two 1'°" headcd Upright business men of the
dollars more mstetad of only half He has not only been success-
million, then r. Scripps proc ama ion I ^ ^ ^ progressive farmer but has 1 — — * 1

of "$8,000,000 state expenses, which he ^ for s ^ farlni impiement8. B. Wallace, Ph. D„ M. D., is a graduate of Detroit College of Medicine, a mem-
daily repeats with such shameless c^' He jB j„gt tj,c Cilpai)i0 self-reliant man ,,Pr of A,ner‘can med,cal as80t,,atl0n’ and is at ,,rcscnt *u*alGl (^‘cor °* ^‘ne V*'"
frontery in contempt of all rebuke, I ^ fco those who need ̂  lage and Saline township. Ho is also a member of the school board. The south
would have been $10,000,000 ; but Korvjcu8 of t|,e pro|jato court# h0 eastern part of the county is entitled to a coronor, and Dr. Wallace, will be prompt (

impudent and insolent defiance ;ould K d ionce os CIOcutnr ad- and careful in attendinR to l.ia duties,
have been no greater than ..-r, now. | „„„ KURr,,ialli B0 tllat J

will be no novice to the affairs of the

I office. Since a young man helms spoken
The republicans in the upper penin 1 j|ie Q^rinan language, which will be of

sula are awake, as is shown in the f°M a great service to umny of the citizens
lowing dispatch to the Dctr »i* JoiunJ : Lj. Washtenaw conn ly. You will make
Houghton, Mich.. Oct. 27.— Special. 1 0 ,,,^(.^0 if you vote for Emory K.

The Republican rally at Kerredge ihci- I ^ ,iand forjudge of probate.
ter last night crowded the building to ---- --- --- _
the doors. The addresses' of Senator re M OCR AT S’ HOPELESS QUEST
Alger and Gcrrit J. Diekema, chairman
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J. B. WALLACE, PH. D., M. I).
For Coroner.

25.000 MAJORITY CLAIMED.

of the Republican state central commit-

tee, were received with great enthus-
iasm. Houghton county will give the

Driven to desperation in their search

for something upon which to wage a
national cauipaign. it was perhaps but

11, nil’ll. II *11 I VI i*vvv ..... , .

and the upper peninsula will give ap-

proximately 25,000.

JAMES E HARKINS,

For County Clerk.

James E. Harkins, of Ann Arbor, the
candidate for county clerk is well-known

throughout the county and will well d -

serve the large vote which he will re-
ceive. His character has been an open
book, and there are few who have not
had the genuine pleasure of his acquain-

tance. Ho is industrious and honest, and

will as clerk, add to his now many
frionds. __

MISREPRESENT.
In a speech .at Benton Harbor, Mr.

Ferris stated that the republican plat-

form provided only for the introduc-
lion of primary reform at the. option of

counties, and that it bars the people
from the, right to nominate their state

senators and mcmliers of congress by

msm. tiotignton comry «... ^ ^ Democatic Ic;illcrs

national and tate ticket 6.000 niajorift. | p.(Uncc upon tlu. ieltcr President

K> lose \ elt wrote to Mr. Albert Shaw
in reference to the Panama, canal a
year or more ago. And yet it would
be difficult to conceive of anything more
pitiful than the manner in which the
sensation promised by Senator Culber-
son at the Democratic rally in New
York city last week flatteueiT out. It

was with great glee that the sememe
from tlu* letter was quoted in which
President Roosevelt said. "Privately, I

freely say to you that I should He <1«*

lighted if Panama was an independent
stale or if it made itself so at this in »

incut, hut for me to say so publicly
.vould amount to an instigation f» r re-
volt .and therefore I cannot say it."
Any force this utterance might have
had, however, was removed by the sen-

tence immediately i preceding tlu* one

quoted, in which the President wrote,
i "1 cast aside the proposition made at
this -time to foment the session of Pan-

ama.”
Had the letter never been heard of

prior to being trotted out in New York
JUNIUS L. BEAL,

For Representative 1st District.

WILLIAM 8. PUTNAM,
For Circuit Court Commissioner.

,„,u. ,w . .................. .. - | Ypsilanti is well represented by Win. S. Putnam, who is the candidate for
!>v Senator Culberson, it would have cirouit court commissioner from the eastern part of the county. Mr. Put-
carried no weight. But the fact re- nam ha8 had considerable legal experi- ence, and will give the office careful
mains that its existence was known 1 attention. _ ' _ _

>- rersonauy, 1 warn iu ntc ••••• ... ............ . .

imed for the reasons I have here out- 1 natural and conuneml.ible q>n e « I direct vote This statement is absolutely
»ed. (Cheers.) "*-•', „ will prevent the best 7C,\ ^ The plauWn> re:uis;
From the manner in which Mr. Hep- office by going the housetops an 1 ^ ravur a gelK.ra, primary elcc-
arn expressed his sentiments, it was proclainling themselves candidates, ^ that wi|U.|lable ev0rv n„mici-

pparent to the audience that he had reinforCcd by either inability to s am ^ po|jli?al (,istrict in the state to

Irong convictions that there Ls a future I ^ ex,)cnse, or. refusal to he bciu up ilsc|f tlu. n“t||0(1 i,y w|,*idi

tfore Mr. Townsend in Congress, and L t,u> grafters and blackmailers, am | ^ nnminalc its candidates for pub-
'hen he spoke of requirements neces- tj)e averaRe in public office is lowered. I £

iry to make a good Congressman, it Another officer says; ‘ lnstea<l •» |anguagc was nu.ant to,», and
is well known thata there are few pmting ward heeler and peanut po 1^ jiJC,ude rc|ir,. mutative, senatorial

n in the nation who are better bBcd itician out of business, it has put unM [n | dibgressional districts, as plainly
know and judge than this stalwart jnto c|ovcr knee deep. But this is no I words can cxprcss t|,c thought. Not

lublican, who has been at the helm ajj. tbere was graft of this kin >e ore. p\.rris but the entire

affairs during«.the most serious P‘*r- |)Ut the primary election law ias >rC‘ oratic prcss are persistently misrepre-
1 through which the country has pass- j a |U,VV kind’ of grafters. composK " | nt.n(r t)l|, ;iltitll(ie „f the republican
the last jo years.

SAMUEL W. BURCHFIELD,
For Coroner*

.Imams mat us cxisiemc was mumm.
In the nomination of Junius E. Beal, of I jiorl|y nlft.r jts existence was indited.

Ann Arbor, as candidate for representa- j was s|nlpiy the expression of Pres-
tive, the first district can be congratu- idcnt Kooseye^ uf hjs private opinion—
lated. He has spent his whole life in a n-g|lt belonging to even the nation’s
Ann Arbor graduating from the high chitj cXepiitive-and there is no evi- If any one thinks himself dead and is
school and university. He has large (lcncc that it had any special bearing not sure of it, he certainly will come to
business interests there. For many I hi, sllhspqunlt attitude toward Pan- life, when that gonial, reliable repuhli-
years ho Has beotm school trustee. Bis j ln (ju. (jraft ()f t|K. message he can Samuel W. Burchfield, of Ann Arbor,
well-known integrity, industry and ac-l^.,, wlu.n ,here seemed no pros- candidate for coroner is called,. Mr.
tivity in whatever he lias to do, makes I fd tju. treaty being ratified, but Burchfield will attend to the office, and
him an ideal candidate, to best serve the w|ljdl was neV(.r (|elivered because the give it the care he does to his own
interest of his district. Ho is upright revo|1|t *on ;i|l(.ri.(i the situation, he sim- business. He is a hustler.
and his constituents will know where to I |y the proposition that we

find him, looking after their best inter- wt.re bouml to build the canal. That
ests. It is important that he be elected. js ,,lc lask undertaken by the United

States, and the best evidence of the fact

' 1 ‘ senting the attitude of the republican
"t*\vs|ni,.v ........ From om e . platform on this question.;. The plat-
state to the other their bam s lonn js so simple ami so practical that
ed out for bribes, just plain > > . or iustification for

Thc-y aP.>e-
iuir they accept money for ad\crtismt, |
space, but dozens of the candidates who
have been their victims have told me
that their solicitations for advertising

always carried an implied threat. It is

just blackmail. ”
This is very illuminating as to the

Scripps' pn|*rs in Uclrait. which have
Seen packed with that adverttsmg and

have held tip the candidates for thou.

„ds of dollars, in only a Wayne coun-
” primary election. And it ts exceed-
ingly instructive to the voters of M ch
igan who are urged hy those grafter.
,0 vote for them in the intent of ex-

tending the graft to the whole state

JEROME ALLEN,
For County Purveyor.

Jerome Allen, of Ypsilanti, the enn-

ANDREW J. SAWYER, Ju.,
For Prosecuting Attorney,

I lenumg i,,v _.4 .1 ̂
 ln his canvass for prosecuting at- »p|ie republican party »s P *- g

Itorney Andrew J. Sawyer, jr., of Ann primary reform that wi re o r n .

lArbor, has shown that rare tact, which )10t a spurious braml t iat no

pi* frionds know him to possess. Hc approved, that will aggra\a
pu made friends of all whom he mot, t|lc evj|s of which the pe°p c
|*sd there were few whom clrcumstanoee I p|ajn _ - —
Invented him from meeting. Ho is 11 'pj^re is no relation whatever Ik* tween
P*rd student, and an energetic careful . taxation and the primary sc 100
Ijj^taking attorney, who will 80€ | money— Lawton T. Homans, ng mm

••for a democrat who has had V° a Lmluise over the Democratic efforts to (.urefui alul accurate, ami will give sntis-
liance with the republican party 111 tW ar()US0 pU.judicc. There has been noth .

past and contemplates no such alh; I ing .underhanded in President Roose- 1 ' __
ance in the future, to attempt by bis J vd(.s course jn reference to the canal. J rjibe ti^elery King complexion” i-
vote to exercise an influence in framing ̂  t|)()Se w|10 now criticise his wbrtt one Chelsea lady calls the beauti*
a republican ticket which lie has no in- woll!d( *Were they to admit the ful skin that cornea from the use of the

tent inn of supporting, is ns much . ^ him llo otLrwise. ‘ MnK- ̂  "

fraud on the purity of the primary as j;carciimg through the tombs, rum- _____ _
is an attempt to vote on the part <> •' magb,g among dry hones of the past ||iveR Hre a terrible torment of the
man who is not a citizen of the state provt. a pleasing pastime f«»r the |Utle folks, 1 nd to some older ones
or who does not reside in the preemet, ( ^^110 leaders, hut it is nut pro- Easily cured. Doan’s <)lntm-nt never
or who for other reasons is disqualified f It js deeds that are falls. Instant relief pcrmanenl cure.
f,cm voting." This is entirely .me,^ lnlt the Democracy I At.ny drug ..ore, hOcen...

hut is is exactly what the democrats ̂  siunvn itsc|f to he lamentably weak
....... *• * w'v in t|le jatter respect— Detroit

Free Press.

WAY
DOWN

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.

uidl« » poilllve. npviT-f»lUngiindip*«a.rcur* for Sow^1( * - -- .t » --

did in Grand Rapids, exactly what they
did at Muskegon, and exactly what they

have now done in Detroit. Nowhere
have the republicans so abused the
principle of primary reform, hut have

WHO RAISED THE TAXES?

lathis office will be run on nn I Ferris speaker,

Nonomical basis. His pluck and real TJre isn't, eh? H Ingham cot >

deserves to be rewarded. |iad not received from the st,‘ c

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,

For Circuit Court Commissioner.

not ‘vw ..... - moticv. I George W. Sample, of Ann Arbor, who

year ̂  -ThTr pS schJs

principle ui i». 1...— j -- ----- - - 1 “^|| you need is men in control of
sought to put the principle m practical ̂  state govcrnment who are not in
operation to secure the nomination ot alljancc with the railrads.”

the best man in their own party and al- So ^ a Detroit Tribune editorial,
low the democrats to do the same in ^ ' that the state government
theirs. Who, then, are the true friends should be taken out 0f the hands of

of primary reform and honestly try to ^ repUbiicans who have long controll-
reform the primaries? Which will you ̂  and placc in the hands of the dem-

trust, voter, to frame the law and put who did COntrol it for two years,
it into operation? j as the statc painfully remembers, ( in

In secret alliance with the
"The two industries (forming a"d I Hcre are 50me of the fruit,

“OAVE*. HARUM ON FERRIS^ I of her ^ I mL^lioTare^aT
f David Hiram was today a demo- . hollt ,he county, W r„„. wav for the rosponslbleiioaition mamtam itself at K I

advocating Jhe election of Ferris
P governor he would say, "Republi-
hns. vote for Ferris, he is Verone
1 G'kot’s universal an’ sur’ remedy fer
pthache, earache, burns, scalds, warts,

d,5I*psy, failin’ o’ the hair, windgall,
U'ngbone, spavin, disapp’inted affections,

J”. P«ps iiv liens.” Particularly the

| dl»app’inted affections" would be true.

fa Standard want

- :n .bp school districts of lug-

*•
primary school money.

 Eu.rgy.U Ronef^radaolrer 8tom;
ach ont of Bitters will

^.w^rwontAhofyo,

in every way for the responsible position

as one of the officers of court.

. Madame Fowler will open a school of
dancing at the Woodmen hall next Mon-
dav evening, November, 7 after Jhat
evening the school will be held every

Tuesday evening. School from 8 to
0*80 at the close of the lesson a hop wm
be given, each lesson 2ft cent* for each
person hop Included.

fc.- _

of progress withbut the other. What-
ever makes to "the advantage of one is
equally to the advantage of the other.'

—Roosevelt’s Letter of Acceptance.

Hundreds of lives saved every yenr
by having Dr. Thom..' E$ctrlc Oil In

house just when 11 £Ur!;

1898 ........ . ..... $879,5?t 90

1899 ..... ....... . 1, 091, 526* 39

1900 ............. 1,240,745-27

IQOI ..... I»35b.857 -96

1902 ........ T — 1,483.906.95

1903 ....... .•'•••• 3.288,15706
1904 ............. 3.756,i49-42

The fruits are very satisfactory tothe noose jubiwuou £ t are very satisiaciory
borM' cuu' W0UndS °r | the people of U,e Sute, Mr. Tribune.

Drivers of

lUBOLdR WELLS.
Sell the

MAUD S. WINDMILLS.
This Mill took the first premium

You tad • j f 7 ^ ̂  ’tf

NECK
Am long thin HI
fellow and had

III
SORE if
MROAT mm.

at the State Fair.
- * ;

Well supplies on hand,. Repair-
ing done on short notice.

PRUDDEN & STANTON,

CHELSEA. - - MICHIG.
'•.CkVji.'Je

m
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JOHN LAWSON,
For Register of Deeds.

It is not often that Augusta township
is represented on the county ticket.
John Lawson the candidate for register
of deeds is a representative citizen,
who will not only see that the work of
the oftiee is well done but that its
patrons will bo promptly served and
satisfied, lie will be a good man for
the place. ^

BIG RAPIDS MEETING.

A dispatch from Big Rapids to the
Detroit Journal in reference to the Big

Rapids meeting held in Ferris homo
town, says; The students of the Ferris
institute made ridiculous the recent in-
terview of Mr. Ferris, when ho said he
hoped Mr. Warner wouldn't come to Big

Rapids, and intimated that the students

through their loyalty to him, would
create a disturbance and perhaps break-

up the meeting. Mr. Ferris said that
ho feared his influence could not re-
strain them. Many of the students at-
tended the meetings, but they did not
evince their great affection for Mr.
Ferris by disturbing Mr. Warner; on the

contrary, the heartiest cheers were
from the students, who admired the
straightforward manner in which Mr.
Warner explained his position on the

state issues of the day.

Fred M, Warner was cheered when he
appeared on the platform and the ap-
plause as he made telling points was
most enthusiastic. He complimented
Mr. Ferris as a gentleman of fine (qual-
ities and as an educator, but said he
was on the wrong side. He praised the
students for their ambitious and for
their courteousness. He reiterated his
personal position on the primary reform

issue. He said that his opponent had
accused him of favoring primary reform

in spots and until some system had been

more fully perfected that was his posi-

tion exactly. He did not believe that
the state as a whole desired a sweeping
primary reform law. He said he did
not believe that his home county— Oak-
land— was prepared for such a measure.

And yet if- such a measure was passed
by the state legislature at the people’s

behest, and he were in tile governor’s
chair, he certainly would sign it, feeling

that be would be in duty bound to do so.

Phil T. C’olgrove. opened the opera
house meetijig there being an overflow
meeting in the Woodman hall: The
record of Fred M. Warner in the legis-
lature was related and the laudations
bestowed. upon him then by the identi-
cal newspapers that now attack and
besmirch him were read. The astound-
ing impudence of the democrats in coup-

ling the names of Roosevelt •‘.Hid Fer-
ris” was pointed out, and Mr. Colgfrove

declared that Theodore Roosevelt would
be swift to repudiate sindi trickery -as

the use of his name to bait a trap for
the benefit of a democrat like Kerrs.
While Ferris was spoken of in the most
complimentary way as a gentleman en-
gaged in one of tin* noblest profession-

al employments and as a public spirit-

ed citizen of Big Rapids, Ids political

. conduct was shown to have always
been reprehensible from a republican
standpoint, ami is now, as ever, malig-
nantly opposed to Theodore Roosevelt.
It is a treacherous sham, this pretense
of being for Roosevelt “and Ferris,"
aad those who raise that cry are politi-
cal enemies of Roosevelt, whose suppor*

he spurns.
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Fred M. Warner
Republican Candidate for Governor

“Should I be elected Governor of Michigan, I shall go into that office absolutely untrammeled, with no promises to redeem excel* such Ml
ide by my party in state convention and contained iu the platform upon which I was nominated —Extract from speech delivered by Fred M,

t such as have been
Warner.

The Power Behind Fred
M. Werner.

«*/ would rather give up all I have secured
or hope to secure than to give any reason for

the blush of shame coming to the cheeks of
my wife or children through any act of mine
or through any failure to do that which duty
will demand. The power behind me which
I will most heed will be the confidence and
good-will which has caused my neighbors
and friends In Oakland county, almost re-
gardless of party, to encourage and to assist
my past political ambitions and to give me
their assurances of loyal support and cordial

esteem. "—Extract from speech delivered by

Fred M. Warner at the State Fair.

Is Proud of Michigan.
“/ am proud of Michigan, proud of Its his-

tory, proud of Its present, and If elected Gov-
ernor of Michigan, as I fully expect to be,
will endeavor to see to It that no act of mine
shall lessen that pride which exists In the
minds of all our state's true sons and daugh-
ters. "—Extract from speech delivered by Hon.

Fred M. Warner at the State Fair.

“I am under not the slightest obligation to
any man or to any combination of men, in this
state, to do other than that which I shall decide
to be right and for the best interests of our
state.— front speech delivered ly Hon.
Fred M. Warner at the State Fair.

Fred M. Warner’s Record
as a State Senator.

Fred M. Warner voted In favor of a bill tor

the taxation of sleeping cars In 1895.

Fred M. Warner was one of the twelve
Senators who voted (May 27, 1897) to take
the Mlcbtgen Central Charter repeal bill from
the committee.
Fred M. Warner voted for the so-called At-

kinson railroad taxation bill at the special
session of 1898. Discussing the measure,
(Senate Journal, 1898, page 238) be aald:
“lam In favor of the passage of this bill.

While the bill Is not, In every particular, as I
would like to have seen It, still I think It Is
In the line of EQUAL AND JUST TAXA-
TION and should be passed. The Imperfec-
tions, If any, can be fixed later on.”
Fred M. Warner waa one of the nine Sena-

tors who voted against tabling the bill which
provided for the reduction of railroad farts

In the Upper Peninsula.

Fred M. Warner was one of the seventeen
Senators who voted In favor of Increasing
the rate of taxation of express companies In
the special session, called by Governor Pin-
gree In 1898.

Stands Squarelt; for True
Primary Reform.

No question has ever arisen in
Michigan with which I have more
sincere sympathy than the demand
for honest elections and properly
conducted primaries. I regard the
vote buyer and the man whose
vote is bought as even worse than
other types of public criminals.
Our institutions are i n danger
when nominations are secured
through the expenditure of mon-
ey and when our elections are
sought to be controlled by vilifi-
cation and misrepresentation. •
Though some may be more rad-

ical than m\ self in their desire for
the adoption of new methods, I
am sure that none are more ear-
nest in their willingness to favor
reforms which will prove of prac-
tical valre and to approve of
changes which we are convinced
will be in the right direction. My
party is pledged to pass a primary
election law at the coming session
of the legislature and / will do my
best to see to It that that pL dge Is ful-

fU'ed. 1 have made the statement
many times, and wish to repeat it
here, that whatever effective primary
election law It seems best to the rep-
resentatives selected by the people of

Michigan to pass at their next session,
will receive my signature. I have
given the subject of primary elec-
tion laws as much consideration
perhaps as any other man in the

MENDACITY OF THE SCR1PPS NEWSPAPERS

The Detroit Evening Newt said, EDITORIALLY,
June 19, 1896.

"Mr. McKinley will be a Willing Tool
in the hands of Con 'ss. He will be a
piece of clay in thi aids of the politi-
cians, to be molded in accordance with
their own sweet will.”

The Detroit Evening News said, EDITORIALLY, October
22nd, 1896, under the heading “The Mortgaged

Candidate and the Trusts.”

"In other words, he remained McKin-
ley. And yet his course was consistent.
The man who is mortgaged for SnS.OOO
to Mark Hanha,” etc., etc., etc.

This was when the Evening News was trying
to defeat McKinley and it imagined that Mark
Hanna was a Bad. Bad Man, so it coupled his
name with that of McKinley in this sneering way.

In its crusade against Fred M. Warner this year
the Detroit Evening News seems to be warming
over its editorial utterances of eight years ago
against the beloved McKinley. The Evening
News tried to fool the people then and failed.
The Evening News is trying to fool the people
now and it will fail again.

Fred M. Warner, the Republican Candidate for
Governor, an upright Christian gentleman, a cafp-
able public official, a candidate of the people, a
successful business man, a pure patriot, is no
man’s man. lie has made no promises for office, la
not tied up to any Interest or combination of Interests,
and as Governor he will be controlled by pure
motives and honest judgment in the interest of
all the people. He is worthy oft'; support of all
good citizens.

state, and through such consider-
ation I have become convinced
that it would be unwise, at this
time, to sweep from our statute
books all laws now in existence
providing for political conven-
tions. 1 am told, my friends, that
the possession of such a conviction
will cause me the loss of votes at
the coming election, but I would
not deserve the vote of any honest
man if 1 did not frankly express
my sincere belief on this and every
other subject. I am sure if those
who are most radical on this sub-
ject would give to it the time and
investigation which 1 have sought
to give, if they would inform them-
selves as to the experiences of
other states, if they would study
the practical as well as the ideal
possibilities of the change they
invoke, even though they might
not fully agree with me, they would
become convinced as to the sin-
cerity of my position. I fully
agree with the demand for change
and improvement and even should
the change go so far as to leave
no vestige of present methods, I
would still deem it my duty to
meet the expectations of my party
as indicated in the action of the
people’s representatives and to ma-
slst by my signature the enactment
Into law of whatever legislation con-
cerning primary elections the next
legislature shall see fit to pass.— Prom
speech delivered by Fred M. Warner
at the State Fair.

WORTHY OF THE SUPPORT OF ALL GOOD CITIZENS.

A. J. PEAK.

For State Senator, 10th District.

HON. CHARLES K. TOWNSEND,
For Member of Congress 2d district.
Hon. Charles K. Townsend, of Jackson,

has made a national reputation as mem-
ber of congress from this district. It
would be a great mistake not to return
Mr. Townsend for a second term, as an
old member con always do more more
for his district than a new one. He has
honestly cared for his district. See that

his^nome is on your ticket.

Hon. A. J. Peak, of Jackson, has had
experience in the legislature, and made
a splendid record for himself at Lan-
sing. Ho will, as senator, take care of
the important interests of Jackson and
Washtenaw counties better than a new
man withou experience. In fact every
citizen can rest easy, that he will not
leave a stone unturned to further their

interests.

THE STATE LAND OFFICE.
The land commissioner is placed near

the bottom of the ticket, hut it would
be a mistake to presume from that that
it is an office oF small importance.- The
commissioner has charge of all the
lands belonging to the state, disposes of

them for the state by sale or homestead,

prosecutes trespassers upon the state
lands for which he appoints trespass
agents throughout the state, and coll-

lects delinquent taxese upon part -paid
lands He is a member of the board
of state auditors, state board of equali-

zation. board of. state canvassers, hoard

of review for assessment of telegraph
and telephone lines, and board of con-
trol for reclamation. ;of swamp lands
and appoints weighmen and inspectors
at- beet sugar factories. He turned in
to the state treasury from the opera-

tions of this department last year near-

ly a quarter of a million dollars.

Under the wise management of the
present administration, in conjunction
with the auditor general's office the land

office has restored to the state domain

great amounts of delinquent and ahan
doned lands, and brought about the plac-

ing of homestead and other settlers up-

on much of the territory thgt had lain
idle and profitless.
Upon the success of the republican

ticket this fall, a genleman will have
been selected to conduct that department

of the state government, who is well
fitted to carry frward all of this impor

taut work. William H. Rose, of Clin-
ton county, was born in 1844. upon the
same farm where he now lives, in the
town of .Bath. He has been a fanner
all his life, some of the reward of which

is a well cultivated and highly improved

farm of 400 acres. He is a veteran of
the civil war. and has a record for hon-

orable service in political affairs, often

entrusted with responsibilities by his par-

ty and his fellow electors. Township
treasurer and supervisor, county treas-
urer. and representative in the legisla-
ture, are soifffi of the civil positions he

has held. Himself a heavy taxpayer
a successful business man. a citizen fa-
miliar with public affairs, a man of
broad views, industrious, faithful, pa-
triotic, the voters will honor themselves

and serve their state in honoring Wm.
H. Rose.

site, the names of 17 of thorn, follPw
citizens, but never a flaw could we pick

in I Ik* i cronl of Fred Warner.

Look into tlx* face of that man and
show me a line of expression which is
not right and which does not bespeak
honesty. What is more, Warner has
been loyal to the republican party. 1
helped defeat him oiico for the nomi-
nation of secretary of state. It was
Stearns that took the plum. Warner
did not pout in the corner and turn
around and try to join the democratic
party, lb* stood his ground like a man.
He .won the hearts of the republicans
of Michigan and they nominated him
for governor.

JOE COX ON WARNER.
Joe Cox the well known former

lieutenant of Governor Pingree, in his
speech at Niles Monday, characterized
Candidate Ferris as the tool of Daniel
J. Cainpau and Wellington R. Burt, "two
of the most notorious machine demo-
crats in Michigan.”

“Talk about Fred M. Warner being
machine made,” exclaimed Cox, “why,
voters, lot me give you a little •inside,
history that has not often been told.
When Hazcn 8 Pingree waa governor
Warner was in the senate. The gov-
ernor was always suspicious of this
body and be appointed me to watch
them and take notes on the several
members. We put black marks oppo-

ARTHUR J. WATERS,
For Representative 2d District.

Attorney Arthur J. Wetenj^pf Man-
chester, the nominee for representative

of the second district, is well known,

and will be a worthy representative.
The large interests of the Michigan
Normal college, will he safe in his
hands. Hois an active hard worker
and \vill carefully look after the in-
terests of hi* consliUients. He should
be elected.

4  'NT m ’’ /
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THE BUBBLE BURSTS.
t

It is evident that the hurrah with
which the Ferris campaign was opened
has spent its force. The froth has
blown off. It was in the nature of
things that a cause founded upon mis-
representation, having no basis of truth

to support it, could not long stand. That
was the character and measure of this
to a remarkable degree. Starting with
the falsehood that the republican party

is hostile to primary voting reform
which the people desire, and the demo-
cratic party, led by the Detroit news-
paper combination ,are the only friends

of such reform, they have supported the

original falsehood with a colossal fab-
ric of misrepresentation, and endeavor-
ed to stampede the voters of the state.

Such a conspiracy vigorously pushed
with all the dust and racket their united

efforts could raise, would create for a
time a great appearance of doing things.

But the weakness of a structure like

this inevitably becomes manifest in
time, and the people are perceiving that

it is not true that the republican party

is opposed to primary voting reform;
it is not true that the party is dominated

by corrupt machine and corporation in-

fluences; it is not true that such in-
fluences dictated or procured the nomi-

nation of Mr. Warner for governor; it

is not true that he has ever shown alle-
giance to or sympathy with such in-
fluences. Neither is it true that either

the democratic party or its candidate
for governor has any record in the past

history of cither of them as the friend
of popular rights or of any political re-

form. The republican party has such
record, in state and nation, running
through all its history; and in all the
fecord of Mr. Warner, public or pri-
vate, there is faithfulness, efficiency, in-

dependence.

So, as the dust clears away a little,
arid we can see a little better, it appears
that the disturbance is more noise than
substance. The boom is flattening. And
the boomers realize* the fact. The De-
troit Evening News, which- is working
for the "reform” pretense, sounds the
alarm in a double-leaded editorial, say-

FRANK T. NEWTON,
For Sheriff.

hrank T. Newton, of Ypsilanti, the can-

didate for sheriff, is a careful, painstak-

ing, successful business man, who will
take care of tho office, with the same
care that he bestows upon his private
business. Ho will bo a good man for the
position.

T”v h e n °n rTfi s h° g e tV a ngl ed**! n y our ̂l in Carry the 8fcafce by frora 20.°00
Bate your hook with a humble bee,
And kaep taking Rocky MountalnTei.

Glazier & Stimson.

NEW YORK HERALDS PROPHECY.
The Now York Herald has the reputa-

tion of usually guessing right. It has

completed its non-partism roll of the

country and predicts that Roosevelt
and Fairbanks will be elected and that
tho house of representatives will be re-

publican. States casting 257 electorial

votes are classified as strongly favoring

tho republican electorial ticket States
casting 150 electoral, votes will go for

Parker and Davis. A majority of the
electoral college consists of 289 votes.

1 bus tho president has a majority of 18

sure votes and Parker lacks 80 votes
having a clear majority.

T he Herald gives tho house of repre-
sentatives to the republicans by 210 to

HH with 12 districts in doubt. It also
predicts 120, COO plurality for Roosevelt

in Michigan and says that Warner will

to 80,000 plurality, with the probability

that the rest of the state ticket will be
successful hr 05,000 plurality.

Unless republicans are awake to the
gravity of the situation, enough of them
may be induced to vote the old party
ticket to elect it.

And then the democratic state cen-
tral committee comes out with an auto-
graph letter signed by the chairman
secretary and treasurer, making frantic
appeal for financial help that —
Is needed now, if the campaign is

to be continued, and earnestly pleading
for a contribution, large or small, to he

sent at once.

And then added :

We make this appeal as a committee
and personally.

That letter is sent in signed copies
to, the faithful throughout the state.

The campaign of falsehood is failing.
The hurrah has spent its force. The
"republicans are awake to the gravity
of the situation," Mr. News, hut not ac
cording to your meaning. They are
"on” to your schemes and your aims
They will walk over you and will elect
their candidates, and will enact a pri-
mary election law that will he satisfac-
tory to the state, hut which will not
if they can help it, permit papers to levy

a tax of four thousand dollars a week
upon the candidates of a single county.

FINE LYNDON MEETING.
The democrats and republicans

Lyndon township live in peace with
each other, and do not allow politics to

disturb their good fellowship. Through
some mistake both a democratic and

republican meeting, was called for
Monday evening in tho town hall.
There was no ruction however and it
was quickly arranged that H. D. Wifch-
eroll of Chelsea and Attorney W. H
Murray of Ann Arbor candidate for
prosecuting attorney should as demo-
crats have the time up until 0 o'clock,
when the republicans proceeded. The
Aeolian quartet and James E. Harkins
candidate for county clerk sang. Ed

ward Gorman, then introduced Hon
Perry W. Powers, who discussed the
primary election question iu a way that

mode the large audience think very
seriously of the expedience of rushing

into it without careful consideration
The meeting was a great success.

Their Sweet Way.
After a girl has cried over the hard-

ships of the hero of the play she takes
the sweetest delight In giving pain to
the young man who Is paying for her
dinner.— Chicago Record-Herald.

In the Rut.
They talk about getting into the rut.

Remaining In the rot Isn’t
Most successful men are found In the
rut; most failures are found outside of
it— Atlanta Constitution.

Holland Distances.
The country in which the large towns

are moat nearly equidistant Is Holland.
They are at an average distance of about
20 miles from each other.

Difference in Ran.
A well-known professor asserts thst

the smallest intervals of sound can be
better distinguished with one ear than
it can with both.

Hint for the Housewife.
A handful of dried orange or lento*,

peel kept in the cake box or cookie jar
is said to Improve' the flavor of f
cakt.—N. Y. PosL .

WICKED STOrTVf^
,ati5fy i,s'lf -he ,roft

charge which h,s been pedd^ '
tain demnrmtir. , ^aaied indemocratic circles', the r
Journal addressed the fniu U

.0 Homer Warren who J'"'
of the republican state se,„ral

— knows the origin of ™ ,

comes to the committee in L*
of campaign subscriptions-
Homer Warren, Treasurer r . I

State Central Committee

Dear Sir :-The Democratic „ewt
:rs and sPeakers have made ,hc
ent many times during the

campaign that the railroads of th?'

have contributed to Mr. Warner’.
paign fund.

proof has been given „f

charge, one newspaper merely

,W is "generally accepted" a

Warner and - the Republic*,
of Michigan.

You, as treasurer of the state ce

committee, can either confirm the

— authoritatively deny it.
Will you kindly make a public ^

ment as to the truth or faLjty of

charge? Has any railroad coinrib
to Mr. Warner's campaign fund?

The Detroit Joum
Detroit, October 27, iyo4.

Mr. Warren, who was the priucj
opponent in the republican state conn
tion of Mr. Warner for the non,^

of governor, and one of the most
spected and popular of Michigan c
zens, makes a reply which simply sum
the charge out of existence. Taken!

connection with the prior publicatJ

of Mr. Warner’s admirable record
the legislature on the equal taxatil
measures, the following letter oughtj

eliminate the so-called ‘railroad

ment" for the remainder of the
paign.

Editor The Journal:

Replying to your inquiry addrem
to me as treasurer, of the republic
state central committee, I beg to st

that not one dollar has lieen suhscrib

or contributed either directly or

rectly to the campaign fund of this.,

mittee by any railroad corporation.

Very truly yours,

Homer Warren, Treasurer.!
Detroit, October 27. tgoq.

FAR FETCHED.

In politics there are fads the
as in other things. Next spring the i

stables in the various townships
probably get out cards on which

will say:

"I am for purity in politics and
mary reform, and am not controlled!
any railroad, clique, or machine,
elected, the faithful performance of

duties of the office is assured."

Some of the candidates on the
ocratic county ticket this fall make

same claim. Why would it not
more honest and straightforward
them to simply say, "1 want the

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce that all outal
ing laundry accounts are to be paid
W. E. Snyder, proprietor of the Ch '
Steam Laundry. , .

Thanking yon for past courtNWM
wish for your generous patronage
Mr. Snvder. • _ l

f;c. mapb.

Don’t iorget the old ma
with thw. fisc his back.
For near!"’ thirty ycars ,

has been 'jeweling around tn
vvnrlrl an * is S^lll travelingworld, an 1 is still
bringing health and coiflO

whereve he ?oes.
To the consumptive

brings the strength andn

he so much needs. . ,

To aJ weak and sicw,

children he gives rich
strengthening food

To thin and pale
iVoc nptv firm flesh andic gives new firm

ich red blood. — -
Children who first saw

>ld man with the fish are no
;rown up and have cn
of their own. .

He stands for Scott s
sion of pure cod hver °|
lelightful food and a .

jonk for children, for 0

and for all who need ties

Subscribe for The Standard,

strength.
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GRAND CLIMAX.
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Mr. Stockbondi— -"Ah. profesior, I
want you to give my talented daugbter
a little musical polish.”

wm7
Customer— "Oh, yea, ha’a perfaotly nafa. HI tie him
to the table lag. J __ __ ___ _ _ _ _

"Down, Towaer, downl Confound that cat! Come
back here!*'

Sg&V.Tf*™ —
TINY TINKLES.

Prof. Whlno— "Ah. ta young lady will
attend. Softly— so!

U'"

Slim lamlk

THE MARCH 01 IMPROVEMENT.

*7ifow aa crescendo! Zlpl Zip! Zip!

fV.W.H H«
\ MYta* OT i * *

//l I"'

Flim-flam.

"Zen we haf xe prestol

gm
OOH
WATCH
WA PA

SATE GUARD.

fine* dirigible bar. hare proven « .nece... *vhafa the objection to patting waiter, on trolley.f

NATURAL RESULT.

Grim ram.

•lilt r. up, mees— zla wryl”

NO CAUSE FOB ALARM.

Wonderboy— "How did Baxso develop such a powerful

T Posterboy— "Stnndlng under the elevated and trying to
hear himself speak."

Ethel — "Don’t
let that man klas
me. mamma."

Mother— "Why,
Ethel, I am
aehamed of you!”
Ethel— "Wall, I

know he's got
stickers on his
chin i' You try
him first or 1

won’t let him."

BEFORE
THE STORM.

MOT DISAPPOINTED.

J

Edgar— "Thera, Alice, won t —

n.

"Somebody be awfully —
r

JL-.

Redhorse Dan (In background) — "Don’t be akalred,
trnnger; he won't shoot."
Dude— ’’W-w-why?" , ^
Redhorse Dan— "ammunition Is so scarce In these parts

that he won't waste any on a harmless Insect."

Shs — "Harold,
why Is It that
you never laugh
when I toll you a
Joke?"
He— "Too busy

trying to think
where I beard It
years ago.”

yearning.

Hi

"Beared*"

THRIFT.

ANOTHER HOME IMPROVEMENT WHICH WENT WRONG.

Jim Jam!

Mr. Btockbonda — **1 guest you mean
that way, professor. I'm a bit of a
performer myself."

JEALOUSY, POSSIBLY.

THE END OF THE LIMIT.

T40

1

0
St

Mr. FnN.er— “Dr K«*nrlng my nu«o engine thte way to • central .hnft In my gnrnge 1 prnpn.e to oper*
ate a dynamo and furnish enough electricity to light my house all vjlnter. Aon observe the shaft re-

volve.

>a

/j'5
'P?

First Great Man — "My career te
ruined! They've named a 6-cent cigar
after me!" . ,

Second Great Man— "Tbat’s nothing!
They’ve named a flat building after
me."

%

Tom — "Pshaw!
I wish that thing
would play ca-
nanr bird songt*--

Klnardly Waddle— "Wot yer do(n’? forkin'
Bounding Baacnm-"We’re puttln up haadouii JfJ

winter. Day' re plenty now, but dcre s hard tlmn
-leer* - * -- — - - - *

SUITABLE TIMBER.

‘0ArcNHU>BM

••Oreat gasollnel Stop the autol That fool shaft ha. stuck and my bara-I mean my garaga-le
revolving around It!” (Toot, tootl)

DIPLOMATIC instinct.

Fat Lady— "What In the world hae
become ef the Wild Man of Borneo?"
Mldgtt— "Haven't you heard? Why,

some college has engaged him to play
football."

QUALIFIED

Tbs Football oach (,l|llhn,,^,ll
er)— "Now, supposing you ^
and were In this poiiilon.

you do?" rtnrv— "Ouch! 1}
Candidate for filo™mlt4ncei I

think under these clrcumtta
me op and I’ll tell you- _

he HAD IT*

PRECAUTION. JUST FURNITURE.

Klnardly Waddle— "It roue’ be e eoft
Job havin' a eeat In eongreas, hey?"
Happier Bnooxlng— "I dunno. I see

by de papers dat day hae ter atand up

Photographer— "Now, look pleasant, please.*
Henpeck— "If my wife looking?"

EASY FOR HER.

m
Mr. Roomhunter— "Ah! That big radiator settle* It; I

know this room will be warm all winter, so wa'll taka
It. Mra. Sllmdlet."

v- 1

Josh Meddsra— 'Tea. dad, the boys up
at eollsgt uy l bandied the (Mm h#t-
tsr’n anybody alae."
Mr. Meddsra— "Waal, fm glad ta hear

It. You kin hlteh up tht mulea aa’
haul wood this artarnoea."

BAD PRAOTIOB.

&

'40%

woodsman If I naa so

real 0,4 '
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[HERE nro some chnrmlng conceits
In rcparnte wraps arriving from
Paris these days which require
but little alteration or adaptation

bit the style and figure of the
can girl. The extremely loose or
ernl-flttlng are probably the best
In ihere; and the lines are de-

blly long, making o.-.e look so much
I tall and slender that their vogue

bred at first sight.

Russian dolman— there are about
varieties of this chic and dash-

Itile garment— la really the Insplrn-

these lute comer*, and that worn
Cossack army officers Is. perhaps,
best of them all. This la a very

|'M, coining Juat over the curve of
with the back so arranged that
-of the figure are cleverly hi nt-

Inthout being at all revealed. The
loose and the aleeve la caught

oth back and front aa well ae the
*r. being released somewhere In
lion of the elbow, and the lower
Ming wide and filled In with a

clever girl called It a perfect
»-of lace and chiffon ruffllnga.
pr» these dolmans are simply rnv-
•nd many of the army officers

phs’n In caracul, astrakhan or Per*
P®b. Such a perfectly atunning ap-
lC« do they preaent. the gold lace
old* and cords g’lmenlng and gilt-

I In the sun ae they’ dash by In

the Emperor's train on horseback. No
wonder. Indeed that Dame Fashion de-
clares that her followers feminine must
adopt such a fascinating style; ’fls too
pretty to be worn by only mere men.

For the smaller furs that the first
coming of winter demands, the long and
round boas are tremendously fashionable

abroad. All of the fluffy furs are de-
lightful In these, for they throw up into
conspicuous relief the delicate, tints of
the complexion and the brig H sparkle
of the eyes above them. Bear Is having
quite a run In Paris, and the clnnanuyi
fa very light • brown), the brown bear
and the black arc all right In the fore-

front of fashion. Mouflon. a soft, steel-

and silk and chiffon and ribbon and
lace, with little furry animals draped
across and around them, which may be
carried with almost any costume. The
sldea of these have cascades In pllsse
and niched chiffon that fall below the
knee when the muff Is carried, and loops
of velvet ribbon, usually In two shades,
are deftly draped among the frills.

• • •

With the revival of all of the pic-
turesque modes, even the tnllor-mudea
are taking on a dressy touch that ha*
hitherto been foreign to their particular
style. The dashing modes of the Lout*
periods are to be seen lo the soft chif-
fon cloths, and even the new double

gray fur that Is exquisitely becoming i width oneaeame crepe de Chine Is now
to blondes. Is making Its appearance j being ir Je up In the draped models that
ggimi on -firsWon^i ratalor after-aw ab-j the -tallora ara -giving their beat atten-

aence of quite some time; while the pop- 1 tlon to.
tilnr fox furs are dyed to' resemble the
cnatlletf of Russian sables; so that the
girl who desires the luxurious In her pos-

sessions can have It— or Its nearcal 1ml-

tatiun— at a really amull coat.

.The muffs with all of those furs, those

little piece* that the fair Parlstenne term*

her “Incidental" furs, are ns mnny and
as vurloua a* can well be Imagined.
There are square ones with tassels on
each corner; there are huge round ones
like grandmother used to carry; thorn
are the flat, pouch kind, and then there
are .all sorts of fancy muffs In velvet

And In contradistinction to the old
modes the new ones demand that *the
drossy costumes be of silk or velvet and
that the trimming be cloth. The novel
Chilton faille francalsa, our old friend ]

come back under the chiffon guise, la
aeon In the Louis Seise mode with the
earns strapped with cloth, graduated
cloth bands upon the »k!rt, the char-
acteristic revers faced with velvet, and
the cloth appliques piped with the same.

• • •

Thera ore some charming silk costumes
that can readily be copied by the girl
who sews. Over n fitted lining— on* hud
better get a good diessmaker to make
and bone this, for the new linings are
quite different from the old— the allk or
crepe de chine is applied with shirrlnga

aeamEL* z::. \ - ...... . vr“ t ,?
others are not crowded enough. I »P"n his fnrp', .h " A “J.Hy wa|k down tl'* center hack- at thp •l'1®

i'hat are popular and advertised | above thp rr"'N^' " . ,..,11 and again down the front. The material
» 1 ̂  ?heaP drains and frequent j ed t™ar.d among the New York ! |M held loosely between the ahlnlngs so

U UP a fl.bby aue0mn,.,’yat'beln, 1 Th". i '3 » v»r>’ '’"l1 ""<•> j rr r: 'tri;hrh:i“.n,r.

/oceaslbla and unheard of either; 1 on 0/h/n*or Thnve but a few words ; ond alenderne.s to the outline that only
I M visitor or poison him or plunge *|VP" but j Kt,nil say them If I to tee will bo to adopt-and that enthu-
BMwbv lul**** hilsofy. Bwanag* la I ^ ^ tnmnrrow morning." HlMtlcaUV.
I way between thsae extremes. lumultuous explosion of Imps
^ I'opujarlted by the rabble. It , fnr;t„r. A( ln,t h.
.'I'", 'boom.*' and a fooll.h tra- u* nne ann, slIonrr f,z::':rr aI,d *. f?0li,h tra; 1 courngc won and silence fell upon tho

this, he
on themm ob ana a half hours to gei , ’ . . Brty nf freedom met on me

more than anything else, has , "a a' f thc fp.e prairies to advance
*.?««'• It u HP polled. It »"! i eh^cause of liberty nnd human rights

After a few such sentences of almost de-
fiant appeal ho renewed the amenflm«nt
to the platform moved by Mr. «ld,,lnB"-
and with «n overwhelming ̂ out «n*
thusiaam the convention adopted lt--c"rl
Schufs on George William Curtis In Oc-
tober McCIt re'a. _
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«o forever, because more and
L^le ar® getting to hear of it, and
P o come one* coma again. But atL;‘ right One la free from
P •ntlora; there la no public opln-
P may do and dresa pretty much
L;.« ®* and hav* U counted for
{htn,B8- 1 have no Idea of how
LL .v* P°PuI»l'on may be, but
l™rc']y be much, If at all, more

. during July and August and
r Mptember vJiltora multiply that
r.7e1or four fold. Thla meana
I.Hier ng point of view that Swan-
Murntnrr time la worth taking Into
^-Sydney Brooks.

IPH FOR FREE SPEECH.
the moat Inspiring recollections

l lfe Is a scene I witnessed In thi

.c*n, National Convention of UW,
u,'1 nate<* Abraham Lincoln aa ita

t''1' the presidency of the
lo ~ The Convention was

ot® upon tho RepUb]|can plat-
ed by the Committee on Res-

arose th venerable form
7 Olddlnga of Ohio, one of the

WHAT ABOUT THE TRUST?
And what are we going to do about It?

for U I. our bu.lnea.: We the people o
the United States and nobody else must

cure whatever Is wrong In ,he ,nd“"t^

•(tuition.

The crossed bands that have been
spoken of heretofore In this column aro
charmingly Illustrated In a gown of
brown chiffon fal'.le that has Just arrived ,

from Paris. The upper part of the bodice 1

Is of brown chiffon, the usual gauzy aort.
Starting from tho armholea are those
draped bands, crossing on the bust, car-
ried down around the waist, and cross-
ing again below the waistline In the back
with tho long, broad and full ends mak-
ing the characteristic Dlrectolra rash. Any
more becoming design for any type of
figura cannot bo Imagined, and especially
*o when the part below those draped and
crested bands la finished In the extreme

of the straight front. In tha model quoted
thla culraia effect was of brown velvet.rewthof the Standard Oil Company.

that our first task Is to *ecuro free and ̂  w|ltohtd .xactly with th. silk and

eri jrrrr..*-
Pll", ? mltter It 1* one which may rean easy matter, u _nl MV„r*

Abrah- Llncoln - it-

brlI"'l n‘„rd„;n"’.h: ‘.rn-Xrn

chiffon.

J confessed hlmaolf painfully
lnnt the Declaration of Ipdo-
7.® oo‘ feund a word of tpoeegr-

Lvj,"*' •olenrn announeement of
Liut in «n fncrt.nln* f0™,,0' u(n'l‘'I

who ".h*. « SgrtS
".'JSTt

Ivea

In the one-color costume that are eo
fashionable ’this aeaaon, the question of
matching allka and velvets, cloth and
trimming* Is a very important one. They

must In every Instance match exactly for
the slightest variation in shade will un-
doubtedly spoil th* appaaranoe of tha

same little variation of color from that
of the foundation of the gown. *0 that
th* pattern of the braid U thrown Into
some relief.
When the note of color relief 1» Im- ;

pcratlvely demanded by the de. Un— for
the relation between line and color I* an,
Intimate one— then It I* that fur oomo*
Into the scheme. Borne of tho new velvet
gown* are worn with vlctorlne and muff
of a becoming fur. and a band of this
same fur is run around tho hem, forms
fantastic cuffs on the sleeves, and Is often
Introduced In the Intricate braidings that i

to often appear upon the now bodices. 1

In conjunction with the d ishl.ig vel- 1

vet hats, that go so far .to make the ;
success of a tollott*. a novel and really
economical mode has made It* appear- .

anee. Thla la the draping of an unmount- J
od table akin, or some other swell pelt, 1
Juat in the natural shape, either around ,

the crown or flat along one aide of ths
brim. The fur and Ita aoft markings show
up beautifully, and when thla little ca-
price has become pasee, there la the orig-

inal pelt all ready to be made up In any
style that Dame Fashion may happen to

M

1

gown.
The chiffon cloths Come In such a ra-

markably wlda range of tlnta and shad-

ings that they ars comparatively easy.
Vslvets and aliks, however, are not so
pliable In colartngs. t

1

main In style longer than any of the
marked fashions. Furthermore, they may
he remodelled for a second year by using

braid, fold* of silk or satin, or velvet
ribbon— and It Is absolutely necessary. In
most eases, to think of the second year
for a girl’s costume.
The mixed cheviots are fashionable this

season, and plain colors in rough aerge,
also etamlnaa and light clothes. These
are to be had In a great variety of color-
ing and weave. The collar and cuff*
made of a .different color and braided
with fancy black and gilt, black and sil-
ver, or black and white braid, look veil
on the dark cloth, and are really very
mart. Th* sleeves of the Eton and
blouse Jacket*, and of all the short fancy
Jackets, are made quits large, bat gath-
ered Into a cuff at the wrist, On the
plainer tailor costume* the medium size
coat aleeve la the amarteat.— Harper's
Bazar. - - :

approve at the 'moment.

Frocks for Bohuftlgirll.
The plain gored skirt with * decided

flare, and a plain reefer Jacket* either
Ingle or double breasted, 'Is on* of th*

-svivaa^

The Value of a Sunny Soul.
The world Is too full of sadneas and

sorrow, mlrery and sickness; It needs
more sunshine; ll needs cheerful Uvea
which radiate giadnese; It need* encour-
Mrers who will lift and not bear down,
who will encourage, not discourage.
Who can estimate the value of a sunny

soul who ecutter* gladness and go*d cheer
wherever he got*, Instead of gloom and

? Everybody la attracted to these
aunny Uvea, and re-
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